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Flood Control A t Last
As forecast last week exclusively in this newspaper, the 
Okanagan Flood Control project has been officially given the 
green light and work can now proceed immediately. Immedi­
ately^ of course, subject to'the calling of the tenders and other 
necessary details that must be arranged before the first shovel 
of earth is turned.
premier Johnson announced on Monday that the Dominion 
Department of External Affairs had advised him that recom­
mendations of the International Joint Waterways Commission 
had been cn^rsed by all parties concerned and that work 
could be proceeded with as soon as practicable. Mr. Johnson 
stated that‘ the Provincial Public Works Department had 
advised Ottawa it is prepared to go ahead with the project 
immediately it receives authorization from Ottawa with appro­
val of the plans. An item of $900,000 was included in the pro­
vincial budget presented to the Legislature on Tuesday to 
cover some of the province’s share of the work.
As intimated in The Courier’s news story last week, the 
commission's recommendations provide for the immediate 
construction of the two northern sections of the project. It is 
j>cte''|hat dams at Okanagan Lake, at Skaha Lake and the 
Oliver irrigation intake at Vasseau Lake will be built. The
ms
I
1 ' \ V ’
School Estimates 
Go To Arbitration
Only Way Voice Protest 
Says Mayor J. J. Ladd
jmil^ELOWNA City Council will take the 1952 school estimates
A D D IT IO N S  TO  EDM ONTON’S police force are these 
immigrants from Glasgow, Scotland. Former members of
southern section through Oliver to Osoyoos is principally a (Glasgow’s constabulary, they were selected from among 87 
matter af channel straightening and widening, and this should applicants for the vacant positions in Edmonton. Among them
take a comparatively short time. While the worlj on the hot- is Margaret Pearson, policewoman. Calgary’s .police force is elsewhere for police force replacements. 
th «n  scciton is proceeding, further study of the spawning 
habits of th^ blueback salmon, if'any, in the Oliver section 
will be made in order that any spawning grounds may be 
saved if they can. There is also a suggestion that work on the 
American stretch* of the river should be undertaken. Some in-̂  
vestigation on this has already been made. ^
. Thdse things arjC cheering news. They suggest that at long 
last the necessary steps to control the level of Okanagan Lake 
and the river will be undertaken. They suggest that at the most
to arbitmtion.
Decision to protest the $42,783.05 city increase .in education 
costs was made this morning after city fathers waited until 
the 11th hour for the school board to delete capital e.\pcnditures 
from the budget. Under the municipal act, the city must either 
accept or reject the school estimates by Match 5 (yesterday). 
Council was presented with a record budget of $511,655.36 of 
which Kelowna’s share is $256,031.89.
“ We have no alternative but to go to arbitration, as this is 
also undergoing a •'major shakeup. A  new police chief w i l l  the only way to voice our protest and make the government 
shortly be appointed, and the police commission has indicated sit up and take notice,’’ Mayor J. J. Ladd declared this morn-, 
.a new .system of prommion will be adopted with a view of ing. After another round table discussion with school trustees 
increasing efficiency., I t\  also hinted that Calgary may look at council meeting Monday night, the mayor left the way open
$2 M illio n  
Plan G  iven
Flood Control
, Q  . .reen
ECOM M ENDATIONS of the International Joint Comniis- 
t,vo years hence the threat of high water on the lake and river - -V  sion in connection with the f m m  Okanagan_ Flood
will be removed. It has been long coming, but it would appear ^oth the Canadian and American sections. /  .................................... .
that the end is now in sight. Civic and Board of Trade officials hailed the announce- ed by City Council' Monday night.
ment m^de by Premier Byron Johnson this week. The Kelow- *riiosei granted licences were:
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
Four trade licences were approv-
\ THE WEATHER \
Max. Min. Free.
Miarch 3............35 27 .025(S)
March 4............  ,41 32 .045 R-S
March 5......... . 43 21 '
(Note—Precipitation shown in 
water inches. Ten inches of ̂  snow 
equal one inch of tain.)
Forecast—Partially cloudy to
clearing, little colder tonight, light 
winds. ‘
for school board officials to reconsider deleting capital costs 
from tile budget.
“We would not have minded If they (the school board) had made an 
attempt’to'cut Just a few thousand dollars off the budget,” Mr. Ladd said. 
“On the other hxuid we are slasMng departmental estimates right and 
left in order to prevent increasing the mill rate. With education taking 
so much revenue, there is little left to operate the city."
Mr. Ladd indicated that unless an actual expenditure of $421,037
Four of F ive Juveniles 
Involved in Break-Ins
na Courier, in an exclusive story last Thursday, learned'that 'Ro'oert J. Taylor, who has taken b v  Tudffe’ J . . J ’ ‘Trtffpp rnuntpr" from u y  j u u g cthe agreement was in the process of being signed by U.S. mem- “Coffee Counter fromA  Little For d Great Deal
, Disaster is an u g ly  word. A n yon e  who has seen the in ferno com m ission, and that it was on ly  a matter^ o f days d o w m , repiesentativh tor su te
, ,1 . , V  . • , , . . .  b e fore the docum ent w ou ld -be o ffic ia lly  approved by both  g o -  Vacuum Stores; Mary Mitchell
o f  devastation b y  fire o r  has experienced the sudden terrib le  yernm ents. . Kankey, who has taken over the
destruction of a fiash fiood knows what the word means in It  is understood the federal government'will now call for |S?"k*Ba??nd” cteorg?^ 
human misery.'It doesn't require much imagination to appre- tenders and that work; will get underway‘early this year. Cawston Ave., wood dealer,
ciate the problems that would confront any one of us if our “There seems to ,be .no reason ........ ri.. .m,.;.., . —  -.... -..r,. . . . . . .  :
Four of five juveniles involved 
in a series o f break-ins and thefts t>w,
here a month ago were sentenced
something is done to bring school 
costs down, the mill rate w ill have 
to be boosted.
puring Monday night’s discus­
sion, a verbal exchange took place 
between members of the City 
Council and the school board re­
garding economy measures adopted 
by the two civic bodies.
G. C. Hume, school chairman, 
charged the average jnerease re- 
.cently given teachers was no more 
than the city gave civic employees.
“On a comparable basis I think 
we are showing more economy
in 1951 to an estimated cost of 
$481,407 in 1952—an increase of 
$60,370 or 12.570.
Q. How many teachers does the 
board employ? «
A. There were' 148 teachers on 
‘ (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
homes were, threatened at this moment.
why y^rk cannot be started almort 
immediately,” declared Mayor .
N o  amount o f preparation can preven t en tire ly  the occur- Ladd ,, “ 'While we w ill .get no , re- 
V 1* i lief from the high lake level this
rence^ o f disasters, .W hat preparation can do is lessen the e ffect year, we hope that at least; a porr
of fifes, floods, epidemics, explosions and other catastrophes. of ihe work will he.corapWt^
Ferhaps no other organ ization  in Canada has done as much utmost importance that we see that
in the way of disaster preparedness as the Canadian Red Cross to a bare mini-
bociety. W ith in  its organ ization , each prov ince is under the ..^he Board of Trade has'always
f* constant study of a disaster services committee whose job  it taken an active interest in seeing- u r i j , . that the recommendations: of the
in juvenile court last week by 
Judge o f the Juvenile Court A. D. 
Marshall. .
■Two boys from Vernon and one 
from Kelowna were put on proba­
tion for six mopths, while another 
Vernon youth was committed to the 
Boys’ Industrial School at Coquit­
lam if or an indefinite period..
was
Disbositiori of i'a, fifth, a local boy, 
'.pbstp'oned. ■ •. ' 1 ' . ,
-f-
PRIOR to the.Packer Backer Smoket Tuesday night, deficit of tHe Kelowna Senior Hockey: (^lub amounted to $5,2(X),is .0 pi„.poi„t ea.h community's resources bcforchaud and ,o ^  t J  W  A. P o U m W e ^
arrange forthe swift flow of aid to the scene of any disaster, declared Howard Faulkner, presi- 
Within each province are Red Cross branches, capable of caring aTwlyt w o r S i o s e l y
fo r  v ic tim s o f m inor disasters at once. Behind the branch is with the city and with other val­
ley interests,* and w ill ’not be satis-
. . . . . . .  bed until the dani
experienced workers. And behind each division is the national is forever eliminated," he said.
I
However, sale of $10 tickets' to 
the smoker netted a little x 
$1,600, while during the evening, 
heads of business organizations and 
■private individuals dyg down, into 
their pockets and-donated aiibther 
$1,015, which, cut the deficit to 
around $3,2()0. ■
/Mr.'Pollard said the balance of 
the deficit' incurred during; ' the 
1949-50 hockey season, was includ­
ed in the $5,200 figure, although the 
outstanding debt had been reduced 
to $2,800. Actually, on this year’s 
operation, there was only a deficit 
of $400 as a result of the $2,000 col­
lected’Tuesday night, , '
The 1949-50 deficit was original­
ly $4,400.
NOT ■'
Contrary to pUDlic qpinion the 
No load restrictions are contem- Relowna hockey team is not “ in
work ill the year is $5,222,000. It is a qutstion, npt so much o f time l̂3e?n^*^Cltr ^orgo reached the B.C. semi-finals. Ac-
~ * ' ■ ' Meckllng, stated this morning. tually. i the team only gets $100 a
the provincial office, ready to help with transport, supplies and fie d ^ tm S  ’ the dS^^^ 
, 
organization which can draw on the help of other provinces.- ha?‘ m ie?rSe7qt5La°ffi^^^ 
In co-operation with all other agencies, the Red Cross prepared to go ahead immediately
works to cushion the shock, to Prevent unnecessary suffering, f ^ w T 'S 'c ; ^
to save lives. Its main jobs during disaster are the provision of ‘ .(Turn to Page 8, Story 2) 
food, clothing and shelter, medical aid, transportation and the i[¥7]Ff T 
public servitpe pf antSwering welfare inquiries as to the condi- WILL liVlJr vlSl!< 
tion of disaster victims. ^
111 the first nine months of 1951', the society provided these 
services at a total of 485 disasters, assisting 3,843 persons, ‘
Tlie work takes money. This month the Red Cross is ask­
ing every Canadian— to give a little. Tlie need for all Red Cross
game from the B.C. Amateur Hoc-» 
key Association, although' there 
may be another distribution at the 
end of the series when all expenses 
have been paid, ’ , ‘
For this reason, another drive for 
funds may be made at a. later date. 
It has been suggested that another 
social evening be held within the 
near future to which all male and 










/An all-time record has been set 
with total o f 816 blood donors con­
tributing to the mobile blood donor 
clinic here Tuesday and 'Wednes­
day .p reviou s high mark in altend- 
anc^ 725, was-set two years ago.
Increased response, according to 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, local blood donor
committee chairman, was due in e . W. Barton, school board secre- 
part to the increased publicity giv- tary, said the matter of making 
u,- i , . public teachers’ 'salaries had been
Highlight of last n i^ t s  clinic discussed by valley trustees. No 
was the visit o f the p lo w n a  Pipe actiori was taken, Mr, Barton said. 
Band, complete ' with kilts and adding that' he "thought the time
coming when the public will
Church Hall and later donated their force the ,issue." ,
blcMd. Th e Kelowna Lions Club During a brief discussion as to 
and several other organizations in how many hours a teacher works.
Suggest Park 
A s Trailer 
Camp Site
*rhe picnip ground site in The 
City Park has been suggested by 
the Kelowna.Board o f Tra^e execu­
tive as a suitable area for a tourist 
trailer camp.
M a t(p  was discussed, at'[Tuesday 
aftefndon’s iexecuU\^ hieeUnig, arid 
a delegation of Board of Trade 
A t members w ill shortly meet the City 
Council.
_ _ _  T h e  board feels that such facili-
Later H: A. ’fruswell, school trus- ties, including four toilets, showers, 
tee, said' 95 percent o f the increase and electrical outlets should be ad-
city is not economizing, but pos­
sibly you were forced into it (wage 
increase) by unions, the same as 
us.”
C ITY HAS CONTROL
Aid. Dick Parkinson quickly 
countered with the remark that the 
city has control. ,
."W e ; warned . the; ' unions that 
wifien 'ithe. men' got' their 'increase, 
we may have'to lay men o ff due 
tOi economy circumstances, 
least we have control, but you 
haven’t.: You can’t fire a teacher.”
in school estimates whs due to in 
creased teachers’ salaries.
Capital expenditure items ques­
tioned 'oy the city included recon­
struction of the Peachland school 
at a-cos,t of $20,000: build a new bus 
shelter, office and warehouse in 
Kelowna for $26,000, ■ and make al­
terations to the Martin Avenue and 
Glenmofc schools at a cost of $7,000. 
.“ If we raised the mill rate, would
jacent to the lake and within the 
city limits. A  caretaker would bo 
required to look after the property, 
it was suggested. The south end of 
the park was endorsed by the exec­
utive as the ideal site.
The board maintains that, many 
benefits would accrue, not only to 
local merchants, but to the Aquatic 
Club, and other facilities. ,
For several weeks the board has
you bt ■willing to give a complete t»cen given the matter of trailer 
breakdown' of your expenditures?” camp accommodation close atten- 




(he city visited the clinic cn masse, 
thus helping to swell the record 
total of contributors.
what wc can fifforcl, but of what \Vc cannot afford to ignore.'
B.C.F.G. M utual Hail
Insurance Has Surplus 
O f $14,000 Last Year
Last week the jprovihclal govern­
ment announced load and speed 
restrictions on arterial and second­
ary roads.
' Mr. Meckling said the situation is 
being watched carefully, >and should
CROSS WALKS
police have promised full pro­
tection to Kelowna 'Volunteer Fire 
^rjgode members when called out 
to fires, and any ijaotorlst violating 
the city, bylaw, w ill fpcc jlrosccu-
' Wprd.to this effect was received 
at i^onday night's council', meeting.
LOCAL RippRESENTATIVES
Kclo\6na Board of Trade presi­
dent Howard Faulkner, and Mrs, 
Faulkner, w ill represent the board 
at file Surnmerland Board o f Trade 
dinner meeting on March 13,
Traffic advisory committee Will . , , .............. -
roads start breaking up, he thought be requested to study school cross- Ifepreseritntlves.of the fire dcpnrt- 
rcstrlctions would be enforced, Imr ing areas on Pendpzl Street, and to merit land council conferred witli 
mediately. ' .submit a recommondatiori to City CpJ. Tom Quigley. NCO in charge
Alderman R. F. L. Keller, at Council. • . ; - of the local detachment.
Monday night’s council meeting. Monday night,,locsLJaycec.s;ask- RcccnUy ’the firemen protoBted 
stated pot-holes are being filled cd that tho' cross 'walk at; 'jL4iko the number of private car owners 
with crushed gravel, although no Avqnue be extended to Bucklnnd who race after fire engines and 
major repair work can be done un- Avenue and that hchool boy patrols hamper efforts of firemen when




til the frost leaves the ground.
GaS’-lce Developrrient
B.C. Fruit Cirowers’ Mutual Hail liusUraiicc Coiupauy fin­
ished last year with a .surplus of $14,000, George H. Noftham, 
manager of the company revealed this week.
Mr. Northam' sai(l 1951 proved successful even fliough 
volume of fruit to be imsured was considerably reduced by 
fru.st. O f the .surplu.s of $14,000, Mr. Northam said .50 per cent ,
was placed into statutory reserves, and the directors deemed
: it advisable to place‘an additional $5,215.31 into a ^^ycchilcoix J ^ B V O l U I l O n i Z B  i ^  I X l  K Jk C L U O i^ C L I l
tinmicy rc.scrve, whicb left $2,000 to be refunded to 1951 ^
policy holder.H who did not receive a hail claim.
Mr. Northan s report follows In refund of their premium paid, and gns reserves; the Kootenays
full;
” A.s the B.C.F.O. Mjutunl Hall In- 
surnneo Company was formed in 
1050 by the B.CFa.A ,’ it Is my 
pleasure to report on the progress 
o f the comixiny during the two sea­
son* o f operation to the various lo­
cals of the B.QF.G,A.
“After a late start In 1050, tfio 
support given to the company by 
the growers wnw very pleasing. , Wo 
cxiwrlenced considerable hall dam­
age In various fruit growing areas 
nnd wero able to pay In full all 
claims arising therefrom In the 
Naramata, 1‘ entldon and Cold­
stream areas. A t the close W the 
setwon our surplus carnlngiit ex­
ceeded $5,000 of which It was nccea- 
■lary to place SOtt into a statutory 
reserve fund, TI10 remaining 50*;;, 
will this year bo refunded to lh0.w 
policy holders o f the 1050 season 
i j , , who did not receive hall claims. It 
[ ' *  is nntlclimted the statutory reserve 
will overitually be refundable to the 
sanui members. ,
’This means that the frrdt grow­
ers, In addlUon to receiving a lO't’
By 'THE BEAVER' cordidg to Mr. Gorso, the deposits ment such ns pipes, refrigeration
Alberta may have Its rich oil and "''e unlimited. Already a pilot and air-con,dltlonlng units, which
. , ■ , . ..................... ......  reserves; the Kootenays may pinut has been sot up at Knslo, would use the product supplied by
I f  at a inter date it proves to bq have Its rich mineral deposits; Van- where similar C02 deposits have thii company from its eight prodiic-
posslblo to revolve the statutory re- couver Island has Its share of forest hpen dLsoovered. When n gns-ico ing plants.
serve, an additional IO.77, refund wealth, but Mother' Nature may 
w ill be arranged. In this event the again play a major role In an cn- 
growors ultimate net premium tlrely now industry In the Oknnag- 
woiild Iw approximately 307o less an Valley.
than that required prior to the In- ■ Search for huge deposits of enr- 
(Turn to Pago 8. Story 3) bon dioxide in tlie Grlndrod-Mnrn




Rutopnyers wilt have the final 
decision regarding granting of a 
franchise for the operation of a 
bus service,
E. C, Weddell, Q.C. city solicitor, 
Informed City Council Montlay 
night that the city has no authority
plont is constructed at Kaslo, pro­
duction w ill be about 24 tons daily, 
Mr. Gorso said.
RAISE MONEY
The promoter, who is endeavor­
ing to raise Hufficicht funds to
Work is progrcs:ilng satisfactorily 
on the construction of the how 
ferry wharf pt the foot of Mill 
Avenue.
Dominion Construction Co,, wna 
recently granted the contract for 
building the wharf. It is being 
laid out in such a way that a sec­
ond ferry slip could bo built at n 
later date, Immediately to tlie 
south of the present utructiirc. Spe­
cial creosote poles were brought In 
from Vancouver, They run from 
30 to 70 feet In length.
Pile driving oporntlons arc now 
underway, but officlols of Domin­
ion Construction'Co., could not 
After the Knslo plant is fully do- give an estimate ns to when the 
voloped. It is planned to switch at- wharf will be completed, 
tcntlon to the Mara Lake area, ond A  biillding permit was recently
Council was Informed jthat this 
averages about 25 hours a week, but 
that they are employed less than 
200 days a year,
Mr. Hume, stated howqver, that ^ ;* *^ : 
inspector A. S. Mntheson points Salmon Arm,
opt that a good teacher spends sev­
eral hours at night preparing les­
sons for the following day. Mr.
Barton added that principals of 
schools are also teaching more 
closscs than they did in the past. .
QUESTIONS AND ANS|WlER8 
Following arc some of the an­
swers to questions City Couricll re­
ceived from the school board o ffi­
cials during the round-table discus­
sion:
Q. The city’s share of the 10.'12 
budget exceeded the 1051 estimates 
by $42,763. Whore arc the largest 
Increases?
A. Teachers’ salaries rose from
An unprecedented number of 
long distance telephone calls have 
come into Memorial Arena for Sat­
urday’s Kclownn-Nalnalmo hockey 
game. These have come from
Armstrong, 
Vernon, Rcvclstokc, Kcromcos, 
Princeton, Oliver, Penticton, and 
Orovllle, Washington; '
Manager Percy Downton stated 
today he had never seen anything 
like It. ■ . *
“Jf we were''to take all the orders 
we’ve had from these long distance 
phone calls alone, wo would fill 
the arena on Saturday night,”
QHSCONTINUE8 SERVICE 
H. R. .Tohnston, 858 Sutherland; 
Avenue, operator of a passenger 
service between here and McCul­
loch, w ill discontinue the .service 
after April 1, City Council wfls in­
formed Monday night,
and according to Chnrlc.s F. Gorse,' coinplelo the Kaslo plant, and then 
president of Oa«-Ico Corporation, turn attention to the development 
dcvelopnicnt of these potential rc- of Mara Lake deposits, i« enthused 
sources, may' revolutionize the over the potential possibilities of 
packinghouse. refrlKcrnlion and gns-ico. '
shipping industries, i It could bo used in railway rcfrlg-
VIHIT M a r a  l a k e  eration cans, and would cut icing
Recently a party of Interested by one-eighth. As an example 
citizens, accompanied by Mr. aorso, «  fefrIgerMton car cotdd travel 
visited the Ntan» Lake district, and west coast to the head, of
they saw the carbon dioxide, a without re-lcing.
colorless, odorloss gas, literally *"'*1
bubbling out of tho wafer.
Inter construct n plant In Kelowna. 
Mr. Gorso estimates it w ill bo ne­
cessary to raise $100,000 to com­
plete the Knslo plant, and anotlier 
$.500,000 to complete tho second 
phase of operations—tho Mara Lake 
pilot plant and the Kelowna stor­
age plant,
NEW INDUSTRY '
Mr. Gorso Is a former Kelowna 
man and has been Interested in tho 
development of gos-lcc for several 
years, He was formerly associated 
•with the Gas Ice Corporation of 
Seattle, and cliairns that to date




Local Council of W om en
ection
OHGliNT need for provincial legislation cnsuwjif^ compulsory ins|)cction of all nicata sold to wholesale and retail outlets, 
individual.s and locker plants, was presented to the B'.C, Cahi-, 
net hy the I’rovincinl Council of Women, an organization rc- 
presentiiiR: .SO.fXX) women in B,C,
This action was taken ns a insult Already Sii womcri’fl orgnnlzn- 
of a resolution from the Kelowna tions have gone on record urging
the passing of a local bylaw mak­
ing meat Inspeellon compulsory In 
Kelowna;
Tho freezing pro<luce derived I'On**®*: for fish and \lalry product* ■.
.......... ........... ... ......................... from C02. which ha.-» Kcncrnlly preserving fruil.s and flowers fo r
to graht a five-year chritrnet to p, been known ns drj’ Ice (but this Ib «h 'pm cnt'to distant points^ and 
W, Hall, operator of Okanagan Mis- now a trade name) and now genor- o»rnerous other purposes.
Sion Stages. Approval will have to ally as gas-ice, has a wide range of |Ons-lce has a tcmpcralurc of 100 
be glyen by ratepayers in the form uses and the potentiai market la degrees below zero, and Mr. Gorso 
......................  ...............:d. ■
It could also be used in packing- over a quarter of a. inRHon dollars
dlH'ount on the premiuni rate of a plebls’cUe, while the priqmsaf, iinUmilc said plans of the company Include
which they were previously sub* schedule must also be sanctioned The company now/has 4,CKM) acres not only the production of gas Ice; 
jeeted, will now reeelvB «  10.7̂ £i by the Publl^UUlltios' Complssion under'lease at Mara Lake, and ac- but also the manufacture of equip-
has been spent in the development 
of the Kaslo plant,
Th«» Company’s plan in a’ three­
fold one, he said, and should H nra- 
terlall'ze, Kelowna might become 
tho centre of a new Industry, large 
enough to revolulfonlzi? the econ­
omy of the Orchard City—In* fact, 
the whole Okanagan Vqliey,
An “ important announcement" 
dealing with a Liberal candldnld In 
SouUi Okanagan constituency for 
tijc next provincial elecllon, may be 
expected Tuesday night, It was 
learned this morning.
A, W. Gray, chairman of the 
nominating coiinmllleo, this morn­
ing staled that ho would have an 
“ important annhunodmenf’ -to rnako 
after T'*e«flay night's special moot­
ing- . ,
Mr. Gray declined to ohdrorate, 
other than to say It dealt v/ifh 
,the 'prospcdlvo candidate for this 
I'ldlnR. ■ *
Council of Women, ̂ ho  local presi­
dent, Mrs. T. P. McWiniams, was a 
member of tho five-women delega­
tion which conferred with cabinet 
members, 'nio rcqucfil was favor­
ably received by government offl- 
clalsi
Kelowna Council of Women la 
continuing its campaign to make 
the people of Ihlil area nwaro of 
ll>e need for meal inspection, it 
was polnled out. A t tlio February 
meeting, tho council decided to 
,jn-ess for a local bylaw na n tem­
porary measure, until provincial 
legislation la enacted,
The group rocognlzca that locid 
loKlslatliin liaa many .llinJUiUona, 
but feels that it Is tho logical solu­
tion at this time, especially In view 
of tlie current foot and mouth epi- 
dendc In Snsknlehcw/an, and the 





. Special meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will not he held to­
morrow evening nii planned.
Difficulty hmi been encountered 
In alranglng for 'n npeelnl speaker 
and the exeeutiyu has now decided 
to hold tho meeting sometimo In 
May.
The hoard's quarterly meeting 
will be hdd In conjunction wHh 
the Bpeeiai meeting, reports being 
confined to un ubsojuta minimum.




Four in and four out! That’s the 
gist of what happened Saturday 
inoming as the eight*team bantam 
hockey loop staged u sudden-death 
playoff decider.
The four winners w ill meet in 
aeml-finals this Saturday, with.the 
best-of-three final starting the next 
week.
Canadiens, with Pete Luknowsky 
p tU ng a hat-trick, bounced the 
Maple. Leafs out 5-1. League-lead­
ing Bruins had little trouble post- 
‘.ng another shutout for Bill Clag-
gett as R. Senger accounted for all 
the goals in the 3-0 whitewash.
Four goals by E ^ n is  Casey, lea­
gue scoring champion, gave the 
Black Hawks a convincing 6-1 
triumph over the Canucks. Rangers, 
paced by Loysl with a pair, blank­
ed Royals 8-̂ .
In the semi-finals this Saturday, 
Hawks take on the Canadiens at 
8:30 a.m., and Bruins hook up 
against the Rangers at 10:30 am.
HASN’T SCORia) ON WINGS
“ Boom Boom” Geoffrion. Mon­
treal Canadiens’ high-scoring 
rookie right winger, has yet to 
score his first goal against Detroit
Let's All Give 
The Team 
A Hand
DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH, 
1952, WE WILL GIVE TO THE 
KELOWNA HOCKEY CLUB 7%
OF OUR GROSS SALES.
OK Used H im ilnre Store
Per— K E N  R IT C H IE  
J O H N  R IT C H IE  
Buyers and Suppliers
239 Bernard Ave. ' Phone 825
Pollock Motors Ltd.
'Parts Department
OFFERS A  GIANT
CLEARANCE SALE
Miscellaneous M akes and Sizes of N ew
Venon Juveniles Favored 
But M idget Race A ll Even
times this season than iiny other 
rlubs in the NHL. #
For more Sport torn to Page S 










Ray Powell, scoring ace with the 
Providence Reds this year and 
claimed by Kelowna as one of its
Call It an upset, miracle, catastrophe, justice or downright dogged- 
nesa—it makes little matter now. The Packer* have stumped the experts 
and are beginning now to cash in on the prizes.
The rewards at the moment are legion, but moetly intangible. Not 
that matters insubstantial are not priceless. For such things as esteem, ^ . . . .  ; . - „  ,
praise, gratitude, respect and credit are in themselves worth far Tnorc, cd his sights on capturing the Am- 
than anything money can buy. Kelwona’s young.\speedy, hustling-hockey encan Hockey Leagues triple 
team is perched on the pedestal of glory today, the pride_ of the city scoring crown. .
and district and the hopes of the whole Okan^ait for additional orna- Already Powell has virtually as- 
ments that are now within reach, though no cinch to attain. sured himself of winning the scor-
The lethargy that allowed the
Tonight will be a crucial one for 
four all-star minor hockey teams 
bidding for Okanagan champion­
ships in the midget and juvenile 
brackets.
The arena of battle w ill be In 
Vernon where , the homesters will 
be favored to capture the juvenile 
pennant but given only an even 
chance for the midget crown against 
Kelovyna teams.
Vernon Juveniles have a four- 
goal lead in the home-and-homc 
total-goal series ak a result of their 
4-0 decision here Tuesday over the 
Javcnlle' Packers. Bill Craig spark­
ed the winners with two goals, as­
sisted on both by N. Jost and M. 
Claughton.
Bill Desimone got the first goal,
sawara getting the final pair, as­
sisted on the first by his brother, 
Mickey Ogosawara.
Eight minor penalties were 
handed out by Janicki and Waites, 
five of them to Kelowna.
club’s red books get a little more 
crimson through poor patronage at 
the turnstiles has been displaced by 
mixed motions of amazement, ela­
tion and optimism. Even the die- 
kards are beginning to catch the 
spirit o f confidence and reliance 
the Packers never lost altogether, 
even when the going was toughest, 
and which carried teem through 
two brutish series against more ex­
perienced (in eveiry phase of ac­
tion) and heavier opponents.
Everywhere the Packers go now 
they are greeted with open arms, a 
pat on the back and a sly wink of 
encouragement to go on to higher 
levels. T h e r e  are scores of per­
sons, virtually all of limited means, 
doing everything they possibly can 
to make them know they are ap­
preciated. A  round of parties; ap­
pearances at service club dinners 
(two on Tuesday); main guests at 
the Victory, Smoker Tuesday night; 
free passes to the’Paramount; small 
gifts from ardent Packer Backers.
A ll realized that already the 1951-
52 Packers have done somethihg no _
other team has done—bring a se- in effect, they had no strings on
sons for the past three years (he, assisted by R. Morgan, who com- 
spends his summers here)teas train*- pleted the scoring with a third-
period goal on a pass from Merv 
Bidowskt. ,
ROUGHING PENAL-nES 
T h e  bitterly-fought engagement 
spiked 'ill feeling in many spots, 
w ith ’nine minor-penalties imposed 
b y  referees Fred Janicki and Fred: 
Waites, both of , Vernon. Four of 
the penalties were for roughing, 
with a player on each side going 
off at the same time. Vernon play­
ers got six of the nine penalties.
In tec midget fijeture, also rough 
and ready. Jack O’Reilly’s Kelowna
ing race. But no.w he’s after clinch­
ing the top rungs in goal-getting 
and assists as well. .
Last week the AH L veteran (he’s 
26 and played the latter part of 
tee previous season with Chicago 
Black Hawks) had 87 points and 
also topped tec circuit in goals with 




"vi^lie Schmidt. Penticton V ’s de-, 
fenceman and the OSAHL's most 
valuable player award winner* for 
1951-52, was* ruled ineligible to 
play with Nelson Maple Leafs in an 
announcement from CAHA head­
quarters over the week-end.
Schmidt hecaihe a center of hot 
controversy when he was picked 
up by Nelson just at the end of the 
league schedule and played in one 
league game and in the first play­
off game against Kimberley, as a 
replacement for defenceman Bob 
Gilhooly, who, went back to Cal­
gary Stampeders in November.
aW  a thorough check into Gil- 
hooly’s status, the CAHA decided 
the Leafs had no right to apply for 
a replacement for Gilhooly because
SEVEN-MAN TEAM 
FORCED OUT OF 
COY CUP QUEST
A  badly-undermanncd intermedi­
ate hockey crew from the Orchard 
City was dispatched from the Coy 
Cup hunt in short order at Vernon 
Tuesday when fatigue and the Ver­
non team caught up with them, 
spilling them 8-3. \
Icing only seven men owing to 
illnesses and- absentees, Kelowma* 
shot its bolt in the first period, 
grabbing a 3-0 lead on two goals 
by Brian Casey and a single by 
Ken Lipsett.
From then oh it was a case of not 
being able to keep up with Vernon 
and its reserves. Goalie ^Bob Tay­
lor Was the busiest man on the Ice 
for the last two periods as the Ver­
non snipers bored in almost con­
tinually.
KAMLOOPS NEXT
C A S U n U t f T
M O N m t  f  A Y M tN T t
I t I t
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101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 
Cor. Bernard and Pendosi
in the league’s hislory has ever led crew’ appeared'to have' an unfchal- ‘ On^ho sick li^  were Dave New- 
all three scoring departments In ienged lead twice but each time ®tee never-^ay-di^Vernonites came Wojfe., .Defenceman Jack̂ ^̂
back to tie the count. It was two Jjf.^io/tayJtvtee^city te 
goals in the final five minutes that starting out on
earned the northerners a 4-all the playoff trail, 
draw. Which means a brand new 
game at Vernon tonight.' ,
CHARUE DOUBLES 
Charlie Wakabayashi paced the 
Midget Packers with two goals In 
the second period, following on
bne season 
NOTHING NEW TO HIM
Winning scoring races and set­
ting records while doing so is noth­
ing new to Powell. He still holds 
two records he set with Kansas 
City in the United States Hockey- 
League in 1949-50 (he . was also
nior -hockey championship to K e l­
owna—and the majority sense there 
are distinct probabilities of the 
Packers making Kelowna , even 
more of a by-word on the provin­
cial and national hockey scene. The 
minority take a skeptic viewpoint.
him in the first place; Calgary ad­
mitted “irregularities” in the Gil- 
hpoly case.
P R O l^ T  BiSjALLOWED
A  Kimberley protest over the 
first semi-final game, won 6-2 by 
Nelson, was thrown out since
chosen the league’s most valuable 
player that season), one of them 
breaking the J^cord he established -Bob Wheatley’s first period” mar 
the year before. ' ker, set up by Dave Wtehie. Jack
In the 1949-50 season he amassedi Howard from Ritchie was- the com- 
a  total of 111 points (still the rec- bination for the fourth goal.
J. Yarama counted for the visit­
ors in the, first. Held scoreless in 
the second, VernOn rammed in 
three third period goals, one by G. 
Sparrow from Yarama and N. Ogo-
ONLY T W O  DURABLES
Montreal Canadiens have only 
two members on this season’s- team 
who have played in every NHL 
game with the Habs.
By virtue of their sudden-icath 
victory,; the Okanagan intermediate 
champions ftow engage Kamloops 
in a home-and-home series, begin­
ning at Kamloops’ Saturday and 
ending at Vernon next Tuesday.
On tee Kelowna team Tuesday 
Were; Bob Taylor, goal; Eddie Witt 
and Happy Schaefer, defence;, Bri­
an Casey, Ken. Lipsett, Gordie Sun,- 
din and Morio Koga, forwards.
but aU citizens of every walk ^  Schmidt at that tim e: had tempor- 
Ufe wouldn’t be down m the mouth g^y permission to play. Permission 
too long even if the team go no 
farther. The Packers have beaten 
Vernon and Kamloops for the first 
time ‘in any senior playoff and that 
is compensation enough—if it has
was withdrawn after the first game 
until the situation was investigated 
thoroughly.
Leafs, in winning the semi-final 
three games to one (they lost the 
second 6-5 but took the next two 
2-1 and 6-4) counted some serious 
casualties, in addition to the loss 
(j;f Schmidt; that may seriously af­
fect their chances of capturing the 
final honors against Trail Smoke 
Eaters.
, The W IH L final fo r the right to; 
enter -the B.C.. final against either 
Nanaimo or Helowna on the home
year before. He also garnered 84 
assists in his recor’ -shattering year 
for a new mark. ,
Born in Timmins, Ont., his last 
amateur dub was Baltimore Or­
ioles. He started professional witli 
Pittsburg of the AH L when he was 
19 years old. In his , 31-game 
stretch w ith ' Chicago; terminated 
through a disagreement with Hawk 
boss Phil Tobin, Powell collected 
22 points ( i  and 15).
ice of the Kpotenay winners, be­
gins tonight. It is a ' best-of-five- 
affair.
14 MEN LEFT
But Nelson will be without the 
services of right wiiiger Johnny 
Harms, out with a shoulder injury, 
and Johnny Fargher, sidelined with 
an eye injury. In addition, de­
fenceman George Barefoot suffered 
h nose fracture, but Leafs hope to 
use him ,in the forthcoming series.
A t tee moment, Nelson is left 
w ith . only. 14 able-bodied players,; 
including reserve forward -^d ie ; 
Schmidt, brother of Willife. ‘.i W iS
PLAYED IN  EVERY GAME
Toronto Maple Leafs have eight 
players' on' their team who have 
taken part in every NHL game 
played by the Leafs this season.
SHUT OUT THE MOST
Boston Bruins (9), Chicago Black 
Hawks (7), and Montreal Caria- 





IS  Y O U R  C A R  A  
N E U R O T IC ?
When you drive a car that is 
sluggish that’s a sign of engine 
trouble that can become seriouS. 
We’ll putj new life in *your car 
with our Spring changeover ser­
vice.
Bring it in to us today.
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.






xThat spirit, however, is not part 
of the-team’s make-up. They be­
lieve inside themselves they are 
capable o f . going a long way on the 
bumpy road that leads to the Can- 
3 adian championteip.vThat your cor­
respondent shares that sentiment is. 
no secret. As early as Janiiary, 24̂  
we penned in this column that the'
Packers“ are potential contenders 
for B.C. laurels. Western Canada’s 
’~bliie ribbon ahd the national pen­
nant.” (That was: tee time when 
told Eric Bishop of Trail Times U  I  ^  I  n i r  i  r X  I  T l  • J  ^•that Id take his 9dds of 5o-i on Mclp ozBi tiKS U goiki In I hircl oame
Keloyvna reaching ' the Allan Cup r
final.. Never heard from him!) And 
then again -on February 7: “The
Packers , have a fair chance of 
picking up tee Savage Cup
Is There WATER  
Id  Your Basement?
Is it  DAMP?
- 'Packer Backers By Train A nd  Autos
Many are the reasons advanced on (lie station platform while the 
for Kelowna Packers! stunning ,tri- Kelowna band .played “The Last
......„  - ........ ... I f  umph over the Kamloops Elks, but Post.” Then tee crovvd roared out
we were to win the B.C. title your^ the most telling blow of all was with three cheers and a tiger for 
correspondent believes that cop- struck in the third game and the the Vernon Canadians and every-, 
ping the Western Canada crown moral support the team; got from one joined in as the band played
Correct This By Using
Anti-Hydro Water Proofing
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  W I T H  Y O U R  P R 0 B L ^ :M !
wouldn’t be any more difficult.” 
What is behind Kelowna’s news- 
making successes? First, a God­
fearing playing-coach who knows a 
lot of good hockey, treats his play­
ers like brothers but still commands 
their respect; second, an Indomit­
able team spirit, the old college 
try, engendered In frequent off-the- 
cuff huddles where the coach took 
part as a player; third, the rebirth 
of players, particularly Packer or­
iginals Jim llanson and Frank Hos­
kins, who started out well, sllpned 
behlncT’but came out with terrific 
punching power in the final rounds
over 300 Packer Backers was cred­
ited with a large share in tee dra-; 
matic win, fashioned in th^ final 
three minutes of play. ,
A t least half, oir possibly more of 
the Neatest numerical support In 
the stands the Packers ever got at 
Kamloops was made possible 
through the efforts o f the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Booster Club, spear­
headed by president Nick Matick, 
in organizing a special train—The 
Packer Limited. ,





all the, way up during tee 4;^-hour 
trip. It was a couple of days be- 
ond, fourth, hitting peak perform- fore the happy, carefree commfitr 
ance at the right ■ time, developing ers got back to normal .after tee 
a full-scale cheeking power th^t victory-inspired return trip, 
creates dl-sorder in' the opposition MESaAGE ON ICE.
ott » «  %  Jun,
penallles, sometelng the Packer*
™ r 'v  devSo/nteS.
THEY AWE NO MORE , stood out:
The latter item was always a sort Just north of Oyama on tee froz- 
of awe to most Packer Backers— cn surface of Kalamalkn Lake, tt  ̂ , u,. y. 
before playoff time, that Ls. Every Kelowna supporter was seen wav- 
time the Kelowna team had a man Ing with one hand and,pointing tide for tee lackers, 
advantage, It wasn’t for lack of with ttio other to a huge sign ho 
trying teat they didn’t capitalize, had shovelled out In the snow. In 
The team's driving force always a manner that could only be equal- 
carried them Into tee defending led by sky-writihg, the message'
jn’oclnlmed: “BEAT KAMLOOPS 
T 9 NIGHT!"
At Vernon, virtually every ojnd 
on the train Joined in ft moinorlnl
“For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows.” ,
PARAbE  TO  ARENA
The greatest impression made by 
the Backers was in the parade from 
the Kamloops station to the arena, 
with the band leading .the way. 
Hundreds of Kamloopsians were 
awed by such backing.
■When the train left Kelowna at 
3:00 p.m. (last Friday) there were 
almost as many at-tee station to see 
the departure as there vvere fares. 
Scores of cars were parked all over 
the station ground^ until their driv­
ers returned close!-to live  o'clock 
the next morning,
Three of the'four railway cars 
were pretty well filled with men 
and women of all ages and from all 
walks of life, including several of 
tee cjty’s most prominent personal­
ities. ;
An estimated 30 autos also tra­
velled i the highway between K e l­
owna and Kamloops twice that
“Service is our F irst'Thought” 
, Phones 16 and 757
M
\mmmmm
A  complete stock of factory approved General 
Motors parts is carried for your convenience.
f 6 r  a l l  y o u r  g e n e r a l  m o t o r s  
P a r t s  a n d - A c c e s s o r i e s
■ S E E
Parts Dept. Today
542 Rcrn.nrd Phone 320 Days
Nights 1178-L
era
end, but it was lack of polish, put­
ting the finishing touch, that caus­
ed Backers to shake their ..heads 
sorrowfully. But no more!
Just as If touched with n magic 
wnqd nt the end of- the longue 
Schedule, Phil IIcrKesheUner and 
his boys are clicking more often 
than not when a penalty for the 
other side poixs up. This was par­
ticularly true inf the two cn^ 
games with Kamloops. '
In the BTldny skirmish (at Kam­
loops), when Packers Wore bnrely 
able to ice two linos Intact and 
twp able-bodied defencemen after 
tho bodily beating they took from 
(he Elks, every one of their four 
goals came while holding n numer­
ical advantage on the ice, though 
tho third one—the tying marker, 
scored by Bo parlwn—enmo just 
ns penalized Brian Roche stopped 
on tee Ice, Roche had nothing to 
do at all with the play, but Pac- 
Item did have six men to Elks’ five 
when the goal was scored.
Again, in the scries winner, when 
Roy McMcekln posted his second 
playoff shutout, !j-0 this time, three 
of Kelo^vria’s counters were driven 
home on power plays during i>en- 
nlties.
A ll of this iMJW-found strength 
from muf end of the Ice to the other 
shoutd send tho defending B.C. 
champion Narialmo Clipper* into a 
tiizy. powders for which may be 
obtained in any Kamloops i>r Ven- 
non drug store. /
SIX GOT BY ONCE
, Terry. Snwchuk of Detroit Red 
Wings, who. loads'all NHL goalies 
in number of shutouts (11) and has 
the league goals against record, has 
allowed six. goals to be scored on 
him in one game, ' -
T
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  f I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
Comptroller - Treasurer
Applicftlions will bc rcc(;iv(!(l by tbo iin<lt:r.siffiu*<l tip 
to .S’-OO p.m. on Wednesday, 19lb Mareb, for the po.siUon 
of ConiplrollcT-Trca.surer of the City of Kelowna.
Applicants are rcfiricsted to st.ale their age, educa­
tional (pjalifications, municipal experience, tlie date on 
wbieli their services will be available and any other per­
tinent information. 1 . i
'rbe salary of the successful apidicaiK will be ba.sed 
on his (|nalilieations,
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Also SATURDAY & MONDAY
TICKETS
Tickets for Saturday’s game, go’ on sale at 10 n.m. Friday Morning 
■ Tickets for Monday’s game go on sale at 10 a.m. Monday morning.
AH seats and standing room 1 .0 0 : Students, children, standing
room 50c* Season ticket holders please pick up your tickets before
5 P.M. day of game . . .  if not picked up they ’will be placed
on sale at the B O X  .O F F IC E  at 7 p .rp .,
N o  more than lO tickets can be purchased by any one person.
N d  local phone calls.
Block of tjickets will be held for out-of-town calls O N L Y  and will 
be accepted,O N L Y  at the A R E N A . P H O N E  N U M B E R -1132.
'i
' f
THURSDAY, MARCH «, 1»5* THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREl-
N e e d ie e r a f t  N e w s
l>y P a ^ a e  R o y
from wii
r\URINQ Natknal 8e* *nd Sate Week, Marcb 1-8, yoar department 
Mmes, radio ataUona aad nan^pers are jcaned in an all-out effort to 
i « * t  ymi, the bome-eewcr, in making your tfsing wardrobe and new acccs- 
•orica for your home. The fabric counters are Imidcd with lovely materials 
rliich to chooee, notion departmenta are well stocked with needles,
threads, tippers, tailor’s 
chalk, pincushions and 
every olner little item you 
can think of to aid a busy 
sewer. A t the same time, 
your paper is printing fash­
ion news and sewing hints
to assist you in choosing  ̂
your patterns and adapt-' 
mg them to your own per- 
s o ^  need.
Fashion-wise families 
appreciate a well dressed 
home so, when you are 
p laim ^ your spring sew­
ing, give some thought to 
your household needs. New 
curtains and drapes can be easily made and do give you that luxurious 
feeling of relaxation. There is good news for you home-sewers who find 
making draperies a problem. You’ll find, in the drapery ncccssory depart-
— It, a U“ ’ ‘ ‘ *----------
xl throe
drape. You then pull the strinim 
securely. Hooks and rings to be used with this type of rufQing can also be
ebtaio^. It’s such a simple method___no measuring of pleats is required
as the tape is self-pleating and forms smooth even folds which hang grace­
fully to the floor.,When it is time to wash them, gll you need do is untie 
your strmgs for easy ironing and bang them again m the same manner 
as before.
Materials are lovely this-year and within the price range of everyone’s 
budget. Gay color is the predominating feature in drapery prints and some 
of the comDinations are truly beautiful. Backgrounds of black, brown, gray, 
red and maroon are often used with tones of yellow and lime to give a 
bright  ̂cheery look. Vivid red is seen in many prints and stripes and is well 
cstwlishcd as an excellent color for interior decorating. For elegant rooms, 
you’ll find brocades in rich colors and, of course, velour drapes are always 
good taste. Plastic by the yard makes lovely bright curtains fgr kitchens, 
bathrooms and nurseries. It can also be used successfully in ail the rooms 
in your summer cottage.
If you would care to make new draperies for your home similar to the 
ones pictured herCi a leaflet is available containing HELPFUL HINTS FOR 
M AKING CURTAINS AND DRAPES. Just send a stamped, self-addreffied 




PENTICTON — City Council 
meeting in committee o f the >vhole 
unanimously voted for the immedi­
ate expenditure o f $14,600 for the 
purpose o f providing a floor for 
the h&emorial Arena.
Study of facts and figures re­
lating to other arena operations Is 
understood to ‘have t swung Alder­
men W. D. Haddleton. J. G. Harris 
and E. A*. Titchmarsh behlhd the 
project. .Previously,' although > not 
opposing the idea in .principle,, the 
three alderpen had expressed're­
luctance to expend the money at 
this time in view  of other pre^^ng 
needs.
Immediately on receiving notifi­
cation to this effect from ixHincil, 
the parks board went into action. 
Plans and specifications are now 
being prepared. Wednesday, two 
parks commissioners and the arena 
manager were hi Kctlowna getting 
first hand informatidn on the good 
and bad points of the Kelowna in- 
itallation.
IXOOB BY M AY *
Tenders are expected to be called 
early next week and,- according to 
Clare Way, parks board chairman, 
It is hoped that the floor w ill be 
under construction before the end 
of March and ready for use by the 
end of May.
If plans proceed according to
schedule it is hoped to be able to 
book Grade Fields as the first 
major off-season attraction at tho 
arena. The world famous comed- 
iene is tentatively scheduled to ap­
pear in Kelbwna on or about May 
12.
Council if not directly swayed 
were undoubtedly heartened in 
their decision by the enthusiastic 
and weighty opinion of Henry Mey- 
erhoff, veteran showman, who ap­
peared before council to urge pro- 
vision for an arena floor.
Before hearing , Mr. Meyerhoff, 
Alderman F. C. Christian intro­
duced a motion proposing that 
coundl approve, as capital expen­
diture, a sum not to exceed $14,600 
to p- ovide for an 80 feet by 180 feet 
hardwood floor. .
Mr. Meyerhoff informed council
that; “ If the arena was my busi­
ness I ’d get a floor that would ac­
commodate everything and., any­
thing that would come in."
He told o f circus operators In 
Kansas XlUy and Oklahoma City 
who had been in telephone com­
munication with him, discussing tho 
possibilities o f showing in B.C. ‘ 
The speaker stressed the need 
for a floor heavy enough to with­
stand , performing elephants and 
aerial acts. "It should be construct­
ed so that it can be removed or 
laid- overnight,”  he said. 
WONDERFUL SHOW TOWN 
“I f  this was an isolated area then 
there would be something to worry 
about,”  Mr. Meyerhoff declared, 
"but with a string of four arenas 
within a comparatively small area 
there should be no difficulty in
bringing in first class shows.”
To ensure this. Mr. Meyerhoff 
suggested that Kamloops, Vernon. 
Kelowna and Penticton should get 
together and appoint a good man to 
take care of bookings for all four 
arenas and any others which would 
fit Into swing tours.
' "This is a wonderful sliow town. 
Here we have had a last place hoc­
key team and look at the support 
they’ve had and people have been 
coming from as far as OmBk," he 
said. ^  *
“And look what it is doing for 
the youngsters, that doesn't mea­
sure in dollars and cents but if the 
al-ena saves only a 100 kids from 
, delinquency it w ill be worth 
while."
Suggests M r. Meyerhoff. " if the 
city hasn’t got the money at this
time why can’t a group of citizens 
go to the bank and raise the money 
that way?”
But don’t forget, he warned, if 
you put in a floor it has got to be 
strong enough to stand anything, 
including elephants.
ABOUT ELEPHANTS 
Alderman Titchmarsh conunent- 
ed: “ It seems we should now ask 
the movers of this motion If the 
floor they propose Is strong enough 
to carry an elephant.”
Informed that an elephant weighs 
between S.OOO and 6,000 pounds. 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun declared, 
"this floor w ill carry an elephant 
easily."
"Yes, but remember an elephant 
sometimes stands on one leg," cau­
tioned Alderman Titchmarsh with 
a smile. ,
‘There isn't a thing in the paper you save money. When you read 
today," you say as you lay your the ads, you learn where you can 
home-town newspaper on the floor, find bargains without wearing out 
■ You wonder why there is nothing leather or using up tires and 
in it about your friend’s son, who gasoline, 
day before yesterday was made . • ♦ •
vice-president jot a bank in a met- Then in the classified ads you 
ropolis miles away, or about the find an abundance of help and 
party the people up the street gave sometimes even a laugh. Remem- 
last night.* In fact, you tell your- her the time you needed someone 
self that you can think of a half to do chores around the house and' 
dozen local stories the people down. found'just the right man through 
at the newspaper office passed up. the classified ads? Have you forgot-
How right you are. They surely ^en the time someone advertised a 
passed up a number of good stories. to a business. girl
But the fault was not altogether with kitchen privileges, 
theirs. You as a member of the . Your newspaper also keeps you 
community have a responsibility to informed concerning happenings in 
your newspaper. your.town, even if the'news is not
It can serve local needs only In 
proportion to the co-operation it *̂ '̂ **̂
gets from the members of the com-
munity. National international f
and most; of the state news comes know
in over leased wires. Local news 
is a different matter. Part of the "
responsibility for it is yours. . ^  society section you are
• • • told something of what goes on
Never get the idea that the edi- 
tor of your neiyspaper is interested' 
only in certain people in your town had , a pleasant chat. with friends.
On the contrary, he is interested,in
everyone who subscribes to his pa-
per. Both the wealthiest woman in
town, who lives in the largest house
in the swank residential district, ^
and the poorest man. who lives in snread^ t̂he
the amallMt house on a side street. abound for them,
subscribe for the paper and pay thfe  ̂ .^h®,/'®wspaper gives much free 
.same price for it. In the* eyes of Publicity to worthy organizations, 
the editor both subscribers are im- Sonie coat hangers , are needed by 
portant. a veterans’ hospital nearby. The
Getting back to those stories the ha®  ̂ qdota to fill,
newspaper passed up—just how did what does fhe chairman do? She 
you expect the folks at the office just calls the newspaper office and 
to know about your friend’s son? explains, ‘*Our society needs hun- 
The father was justifiably proud of “ reds of coat hangers by a week 
his son, b u t-d «r^ e  or any of h is , from today. You’ll give us a 
friends think to tell a reporter, so couple of gpod stories requesting 
that even acquaintances could people to firing coat hangers to. 
share the new vlcp-presldent’s beadquBirters before then, won’t 
pleasure in his good fortune? No, '
they fe'd tho/grapevine and prob- Wheres yesterday’s paper?" you
ask. "I want to find out what time 
my lodge meeting is.’’
You wonder about church serv­
ices on Supday morning. From 
your newspaper you learn qbt only 
about Sunday services but also
ably crlticlzcds the newspaper, too.
Now about fhnt party o f your 
neighbor's, How do you know that 
tho society editor didn’t call tho
when she was asked about It. ” WV! , ,,
didn't ask three couples we're in- nMiiyinT nini^ n f **
debted to, nnd-Avell you imder-
stand." You, too. realize the Im- ^*°*^/*^ ^
portnnee of self-preservation so-
ciolly speaking ns well as other- another-front page story is
wise, , ’
Maybe you think to yourself, “ I , 
don't like the editor and his poll- Does the newspaper charge for 
cles." What If you don't always this publlclfy? Of course not. 
agree with him? HnVe you ever When you give a story to the 
thought how little you really agree paper don't forget that there are 
with your best friends? Yet. you four things h reportgr must know 
don’t ignore or criticize them con- —-who, whnt, when , and whore, 
stnntly just becau.se you fail to see Check tho material you prepare to 
eye to eye with them, do you? Glvp be sure that you have ’ answered 
the editor a break. , four questions.
In many cases the newspaper edl- A  nowapnpcrmnn works eternally 
tor Is far more conscientious In pro- against time. He cnn’t-cnll other 
moting the Interests .of his home persons to got Information you 
town than he |s given credit for b«vo forgotten to Include. Always 
being, i f  he weren’t public spirited before him Is the old deadline tfent 
he wouldn't be In tho newspaper changes not. And time is always 
business, n-wnatlng,
• • • Keep In mind also that the
’i l c ’s running the paper, for the newspaper is In rcnlUy a public 
money he can make,”  you say. Of utility and must be treated ns such, 
course he wants to make money. Gas has to bo lighted before It'fur- 
Who doesn’t? But ho chose tho nlshcs heat. Electricity must bo 
newspaper business because he switched on before It gives forth 
likes It. And any man or woman light. Water has to bo turned on 
, who can make money In the nows- before It flows from the pipes, 
pnpk business can make money'In News has tp bo given to tho news- 
sonic other lino of work in which pnper before It can be put Into 
he would not have to deal with so nflh*- And therein lies your re- 
lunny different iiersonalltlcs. many sponslbllity, ns has been mentioned 
of them sensitive folks. Yet the before,
editor of a newspaper chose this —By 'R. Elizabeth Reynolds ns 
partlculnif means of making a llv- appearing In Christian Selene^ 
lag. for In his way he wnnls to Monitor, 
help the town In which he llve.1. ‘—
•'1 don't like the way he gmis -Waterfowl species arc among the 
nbout helping the town," you con- greatest wildHfe actors . . . Watch 
llnue, Maybe you do,object to his »  mother duck or goose the next 
wov. But his way may be nearer time you approach her nest , . . 
right than you think. Be knows h She will very likely do everything 
Rre,nt deal about yopr town. He but Bbyid bn her head in an effort 
knows much of the Inside work- to dlBtraci you away from the eggs 
logs of its big and little businesses, or downy young,
of Its clubs and lodges, of Its — -------
cluirchet* and amusement place* Tests conducted hv .heating au- 
imd of Its people. thorlUes revealed that after a
Have vou ever considered the bouse was Instdated with mineral 
services the newspaper render* you. wool the fuel bill wa.* reduced by 
the reader? For one thing, it hel|Mi
S IG  V A LO BS
Dozens and dozens of values on popular favorites—‘ 
those famous brands you*ve come to • know and 
depend upon. Buy ’em by the can, or buy ’em by. the 
case. Either way you’re money ahead. W hy not check 
your pantry right now . . . see what you need . . . 
then: hurry on .over to Safeway for a saving spree.
Lynn  Valley, 
Sieve Si 15 oz. 27c 6
g / 6
sm MOH • 8oy m  cm
WHUIA KEKNiiL CURN
| > r 'a  o  'I'aste 'reils
1 Assorted Choice, 15 oz. ......................
PEAS AND CARROTS S 'l™ "
spA G H Enirr
q m i p  Clark’s
Vegetable or Tomato, 10 oz...... ..... M  cans.
Taste 10 oz.
Tells ............. can ....
Townhouse
48 OZ. can ,
★ GREENBEANS Taste Tells'Choice,, 15 oz. 35c 6
Breakfast Foods
BRAN FLAKES r o T k
Desserts
.1171 I Y  Powders, Empress, 3 Vi oz, o  
i lC rljL *  1 Assorted, pkg. ...... ..... . for
SHREDDIES p., 2 ,.,33c PIE F I L L I N G r T r














Okie’s ........ can 33c
... . . . . . . . . . . 3 cans 27 c
PINEAPPLE TID BITSS"„, 2 ca„,3lc
PINEAPPLE JUICE _. . . . 33c
BLENDED JUICE : 2  c . n s 2 5 c
P E A C H E S ... .................. : ......; L “ : , 2 4 c
Salad Dressings Cheeses
49c
PORK AND BEANS 
SARDINES . .. 3
Taste Tells O
Cream Style, 15 oz.................... ............ car
GREEN BEANS t f r  2
STEAK * VEGETABLES’T ”” “
BABY FOODS Assorted, 5 oz
75c 














DRESSING Home Style, 16 oz. jar
29c MIRACLE WHIP
CEREAL 28c PIE CRUST MIX™““"-
10 OZ. pkg.
OgllVle’s \




PRUNES 60̂ 70, 2 Ib; cello ..........
11 oz. pkg.
APRICOTS f r ‘"
i./.,.. . . .
LARGS PEACHES








MARGARINE paniay . 2 lbs. 69c
SYRUP . NaUcy’s,, 16 oz. bottle 26c
PANCAKE FLOUR
Burns Spreadeasy




SWEETMILK’S r Z ' ’ , 38c
J R n  W A n m e  McVUc ana Price iticb 






Rich I F lavour
TEA
Canterbury’s flavour ^omes from the flavour- 
fllled young leaves of the world’s flnest tea 
gardens.
16 oz. Q i  p  TEA/ BA^IS 
pkg. V pkg. of 6b .. i
M ild, M ellow
AIRWAY COFFEE
The world’s most popular coffee' flavour . . . 
ro,ister fresh. Ground to order when you 
, buy,
oL!’l... 9 4 c 2 .7 8
'iPolly Ann
FRESH BREAD
Polly Ann Broad is now made with more 
milk . . . full of flavour and goodness.
White or Brown 
wrapped, 16 oz. loaf 2 .o r 25c
. Full-bodied '
EDWARD’S COFFEE
No flner coffee pneked . . .  rich coffee tastes 
bettor, and Edward's Is always rich coffee.
Drip or Regular 




By  the piece, lb. 5 3 c
Pure, Pork, small casings, lb.
SRAPEfROIT
Fresh In from Florida . . . grapefruit that’s tops In 
tuato-tonslng iangl They’re special to down down l(J» 
. , . at breakfast. In luncheon and dinner salads, or 




FRESH BROCCOLI ,b 21c
GREEN PEPPERS i r  .. 35c
NEW CARROTS 2 23c
CELERY cr..p, ,..... : ' ..... ..... 13c
FRESH RHUBARB 22c
FRESH SPINACH "b.” 23c-
FIELD TOMATOES “.2  19c
APPLES Nfiwlowns ,
BEAN SPROUTS
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS lb.
★ NEW POTATOES Florida Red ... lbs.




W e reserve the right to limit quantities.
C J I
SMOKED HAMS 7 lb. 59c
SALMON bllri-d, fr«Nh frorrii ...... . .. lb. 59c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST . .b. 72c
BOLOGNA RINGS lb. 49c
KIPPERS riirlbo, rriio pk,n.. . .b,27c
.urge pkg.
Soaps, Soap Powders
RINSO i,«r,« i>kii;. . .  . . . . .
QUIX SOAP POWDER ,
SURF IH m, large pkg...................
PALMOLIVE SOAP Tlegiilnr bar
Household
PERFEX BLEACH 
GLO-COAT .Toliitsnii’*, (Slant I’ th. 7
PUREX TOILET TISSUE.",,,:












MARCH 7 TO MARCH \l
.. ..........................................................................I............................ ................. .. . .... .
C AN AD A SAFE W AY L IM IT E D
I f ■ '




R C  H  
I C E S Building Cost $45,000
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society U a branch of The 
Mother  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, la 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 9th, 1952
“MAN"
Morning Service 11 am. 
Sonday School*—All seasons held
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays'and Satnrdays 
S to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN 6CIEN0B 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 9.15 pm. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. MARCH 9th, 1952 
10:00 B . r o . — Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
7:30 p.m.—Every Wednesday 
English Lenten Services 
' 7:30 p.nt—Every Thursday 
German Lenten Services 
Listen to the Lutheran Boor 9t 
850 ami every Stmday over 
CKO Vo
A Cordial Inviu'uon to All
REV. W. W ACHLIN
JIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J, SMITHSON 
Minister
10:00 a.m.-T*Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.
SUNDAY, MARCH 9tb, 1952
11:00 a.m.—
Fourth in Series on 
Twenty-third Psalm 
"THE DIVINELY ANOINTED 
LIFE”
7:30 p.m.— ^
, Continuing Series on 
Modem Men V^om  Jesus Met 
“THE MAN WHO STUMBLED 
TO THE HEIGHTS"
Prayer Meeting—
* Wednesday • 8:00 p.m.




Minister; REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, MARCH 9th 
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School
The W h o le  P latform  
of the Church w ill be 
transformed to repre­
sent “The Good Ship 
/ Sunday-School.”
11:00 a.ra.—
M IS S  M A R Y  
H E P P N E R ,  
M IS S IO N A R Y  T O  
A U S T R IA .
J O IN  U S  I N  A  
G R E A T  
M IS S IO N A R Y .  
S E R V IC E .
7:30 p.m.—
"SHOULD A  




Pastor Harris w ill quote from 
a personal letter received 
fri)tn Premier Manning of 
Alberta.
A ll weifk night services can­
celled this week in favour of 
the Missionary Conference in 
the People’s Mission, Ellis BL
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
C<mier Bernard and Richter 
Rev. B. & Leiteb, &A, lUk  
Mlniater
Rev. D. M, Perley, B A . BI>. 
Assistant
Dr: Ivan Beadle, M.C, Mus.D 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, M arch 9jth 
11:00 a.m.—
M orning W orsh ip
7 :30 p.m.—
Evening W orsh ip  
Junior Choir 
Fireside hour at the 
close of the evening 
worship. ' ■
M ission Road Church 
Service at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. D. M . Perley  
in charge.
MRS. G. POLZIN 
ACTIVE CHURCH 
WORKER PASSES
_____________________  The Anglican community here
A . ' ■ ' " lost one of its most valued workersLDERM.VN Art Jackson is preparing plans for the construe- when htrs. Goldie Mildred R>kin.
lion o f  a new South Okanagan health unit headquarters Albert Poliin, cabinet
if» maker, 2243 Richter Street, died in
a  rveiowna. 11 • ,i - , .  hospital Monday, Bom in Udora.
It IS esUmated the structure would cost m the neighbor- Ont. was in her 54th year, 
hood o f  $45,000. This would g ive  approxim ately 4,368 feet of Active in church affairs for sev- 
flobr space. Cost would be borne equally by the citv, provin- yean^ the late Jto. Polzln
c u l and federa l-governments. Diocesan Board o f the Women's
Mr. Jackson, at Council meeting 
Monday night, pointed out that the 
present quarters behind the Gen­
eral- Hospital are far from adequate 
and. suggested the proposed struc­
ture be built on civic centre prop­
erty. •
The SO HU serves the whole of 
the South Okanagan and has a pay­
roll of 515,000 to $20,00 a year.'He 
warned that if Kelowna doesn't go 
ahead with a new building there Is 
a possibility that another Okanagan 
city may provide facilities.
“I  don’t know where our share 




Auxili ry before coming from 
•Mossbank. Sask; to Kelowna In 
1939. Her first husband, George 
Frederick Jewell, died in Moss- 
bank in 1938.
They were.married in 1918, living 
in Toronto until 1924..Her marriage 
to Mr. Polzln took place in S t  M i­
chael and A ll Angels' Church here 
in 1940. Active in W A . work here, 
the late Mrs. Polzin alko .was an 
associate member o f the Sisterhood 
of S t  John The IMvine lor many 
years. \ ' ' ,
Besides her husband she leaves
rescue.
said.
However, it is a must,” he
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
- Pastor. G. G. BUHLER .
MISSIONARY DAY!
H E A R  R E V .
WOLFE HANSON
West Indies Mission at all 
services.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m. 
Something special for the boys 
and girls.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
A  Missionary Challenge -to 
saints.
E V A N G E L IS T IC  
S E R V IC E : 7:15 p.m.
A  Missionary deals with the 
most vital question in the world
“WHAT MUST I 
DO TO BE 
SAVED?”
OKANAGAN m SSIO NARY 
, - CONFERENCE
Mon. thro’ Friday, March 10-lG 
Place— T̂he People’s Mission 
Time—7:30 p.m.
Coloured pictures every night! 
Don’t miss one night
First to fete the champion Pac­
kers at a service club function 
were the Rota'rians at their weekly 
luncheon 'Tuesday in the Royal 
Anne. , ' „  ^
... ..... — ---- -------  ------- ------ ■ i f g o o d  wishes fjve stepsons and four stepdaugh-
itient d Mayor J. J. Ladd. "Possibly ,  ters—Lurie. Halifax; EvereU. Da-
some local organization or public- members ^nd Robert, all of Kitchener,
spirited citizen might come to the Rotary on behalf of Kelowna, o n t ; Allan, Condor, Alta.; Mrs.
Vernon and ̂ n tic ton  Dorothy Dauphin, ClOverdale. B.C..
We are ^ u d  oOdu,”  proclaim- myg. M. (QlaSys) Robinson, also of
Cloverdal^ Mra. A . \Ada)’ Sander, 
B- (Mildred)
t  luncheon. "W e'll back you Crompton, in England. Also left are 
0.4.1 *1, 1 two brothers,Edgar Annand, Moss-
o f f f  bank, and Louis Annand. Calgary;
PhiLHergesheim- 2g grandchildren and four great­
er said the team was “really happy grandchildren .
.................... to be playing for Kelowna.” He Hnal Ahgllran rites w ill be held
Russell Leckie. 190 Vimy^Avenue. paid tribute to his players, who Sund^
and a well-known resident of Kel- were a credit on the ice as well Day’s Funeral Service Rev. F.
as off the ice.” D. Wyatt of Okanagan Mission of­
ficiating. Interment w ill be In, 
Pall-bearers
MRS. E. LECKIE 
AWAY
Mrs. Ethel Leckie, -wife of-David
owna for 30 years, died in Kelowna
General Hospital this morning after REPRESENT OKANAGAN
a, short illness. She-was 48 years He gave specific mention to the Kelowna Cemetery
of age.
With her parents, Mrs. Martha 
Whitehead and the late Mr. White- 
head, she left her birthplace, Lyth- 
am, Laheastershir^, Eng., as a small 
child, coming to Rutland in 1906. 
The Whiteheads returned to Eng-
"kid line” wh.o effectively stopped wm he- Messrs D Wbvte F  Bebb
J. H. Drmkwater, C. B. Douglas. 
G. Noton and E.-Peterson.
PLAN OVERNIGHT 
STOP IN CITY
Kamloops’ BCM string, which. In 
the Packer coach’s opinion, was 
‘Ihe only-way to beat the Elks.”
“ We are now fighting for the 
Okanagan,” the coach went on,
“and. you can be assured we w ill 
land for a short stay, coming back do our very best to go right to the 
to reside in Kelowna in 1920, where t°P. especially for the people wha
the late Leckie married and supported iis so faithfully all year Four bus loads of business wo- 
raised her family. long." ^mCn w ill arrive in the city aroundi
Funeral service w ill be held Sat- , In explaining briefly the hockey July 22, Kelowna Board of Trade 
urday (March 8) at 2:X)0 p.m. from club’s unhealthy financial position' has been informed.
St..]ffichael and A ll Angels’ Angll- and the immediate prospects of 
can Church, Ven. D., S. Catchpole only small returns from the forth-
oflliciating.' - Interment w ill be In 
Kelowna cemetery. Pall-bearers 
w ill be: Messrs. W., H. Sands, , R. 
Fallis, R. M. Johnston, O. Frahce, 
W.' Kane Sr., and Art Jackson. 
Besides her husband, she leaves
Following a convention in Van­
couver, the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club w ill head for 
the Interior. It, is expected they 
w ill stop overnight in Kelowna.
bership list. -Appreciating the ges­
ture, the board’s executive is^hope-
coming Nhnaimo-Kelowna series 
(B.C, semi-final) Roy Pollard, hoc­
key club chieftain, observed that 
"w e have the nicest crew- that ever 
represented Kelowna in hockey.”
Prior to the Packer Backer
one son, David, Sardis, B.C.; twoi Smoker Tuesday night, the hockey ful other teachers w ill also join, 
daughters, Mrs. Howard (Barbara) team was also feted by the Kel- 
Morgan, Oliver, and Mi-s. G. (Pam- owna Gyro Club.
ela) Agassiz, Calgary. Her mother, ' ---------- —— ----1-----
who, resides in Kelowpa, and two NBW IVIEliVIBER
gi'andchildren also are left. S. A. Swift, Kelowna school
Day’s Funeral Service Is irf charge teacher, is the latest addition to 
of arrangements. ■ the Kelowna Board of Trade mem-
Church Rally Planned 
In Kelowna Next W eek
■ The Okanagan Missionary Conference w ill hold its third annual rally 
in Kelowna March 10-16. »
• The OMC is composed of over 30 churches-in the five Okanagan 
cities—‘Enderhy, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. Fi-ve 
missionary speakers w ill rotate between the different cities. Co-operating 
churches have cancelled all mid-wchk services. ,
In Kelowna, services w ill be iah. service there. He w ill be 
held at 7:30 p.m. , in the People’s speaking in Kelowna Friday eve- 




■ ' al  ̂ ;
WOAIEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Oleim Ave.
REV. J. O. DENNY, BD. 
Minister—Phone 566-Yl 
Address: S5S Broadway
11.00 a.m.— Divine Worship
while the Sunday afternoon rally 
■will be held in the Evangel (Taber­
nacle.
The final meeting of the confer­
ence w ill be held as a mass rally 
Sunday at 2:30 in Evangel Taber-
Aggregate attendance at the 1950 nacle. It is expected that Rev,
OMC was 4,482, while an average 
of 160 attended each service. Last 
year these figures were increased 
to 6,222 and 222 respectively.
Rev, George J. Lambert, of the 
Slavic Missionary Society, w ill be
George j.,Lambert w ill be the prin­
cipal speaker. ‘ ■ i
Missionary music, banners, maps, 
curio? and literature w ill all be 
utilized. •
Looking for an - inexpensive 
shower g ift 'o r  a suitable wed­
ding present or just a bridge 
prize . . . the spot to go is the 
gift-mezzanine floor 'at—
NcGUl & WUlits
L T D .
Your Rexall Drug Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
W E  D E L IV E R
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  
N A Z A R E N E
(the Church of the Showers of 
Blessing radio program.)
Sunday School—10.00 a.m. . 
Morning Worship—11.00 am.
Evening song, and evangelistic 
service—7,30 p.m.
Services held at 1720 Richter Bt.
Rev. Norman Falk (Th.B), 
pastor.
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A R T H U R  R. C L A R K E
Present Phone N o . 1040 
will be changed in M arch  to ,
3040 Business 3050 Residence




Request from Kelowna Ratepay­
ers’ Association that City Council 
niik the provincial government *to 
hold a plebiscite in connection 
with daylight’saving time, was ro- 
celvcil by city fathers Monday 
night. ' ‘ .
It was pointed out tho hintter hn.s 
previously been referred to the Un­
ion of British Columbia Municipal­
ities, the organization which acts 




J665 Ellis Street , Phone Kelowna, B.C
Agents for Headstones and Dronae Memorial Plaques
guest speaker in Kelowna on Mon­
day,, apd w ill also address the rglly 
at 2:30 p.rh. on Sunday In the Evan-̂  
gel Tahcrnnclo. ’
HELD DY RUSSIANS 
Mr. Lambert recently returned 
from EXirope where ho has served 
ns ml.sslohnry and pastor under So­
viet rule in Russia, and other coiui- 
tric.s. On three occasions ho was 
arrested and persecuted by the no- 
torlus "Chokn,” questioned at ro- 
volvhr point, saw miiltlludcs of 
Jews, gypsies, poles, Latvians and 
others massacred. ' ; ,
Rev. Arthur Tarry of the 14or- 
thern Canada Evangelical Mission 
on Tuesday night w ill give an il­
lustrated address on need and ex­
tent o ( Christian work among min- 
efs, trappers, Eskimo-s and Indians' 
in Canada’s far north.
On Wednesday ' evening Miss 
Norma Cuthberlson w ill toll of the 
missionary work carried on by ra­
dio from the Andes mountains. 
Miss Cuthberlson will lllustralo her 
talk with colored film,
On Thursday evening Rev. Wolfo 
Hanson of the West Indies Mission 
will speak of mi.sslonary work in 
Uic Island world.
MASS R A LLY
Some twenty years ago Rev. 
Leonard Street went to China from 
England’ undfsr Ihp China inland 
Mission and has served Jn north­
west China and along the Tlilbetan 
horder under both Chinese Na­
tionalist and communistic rule, Ho 
recently returned from behind 
'The Bamboo Curtain,” and plans 
to enter Japan to continue Christ-
I  THE 3rd 
MISSIONARY GiniFERENGE
M ARCH 10th - 16th, 1952
to be held in
h! ■ :'S MISSION
7:30 p.m.
COLORED FILM EACH NIGHT
M ASS R A L L Y  SU N D AY, 
M ARCH 16th — 2:30 p.m.
EVANGEL TABERSAOE
Missionaries representing: India, China, Japan, 
South America, Africa, Europe, the F ar North.
h e a r t y  w e e c o m e  t o  a l l
Sew and Save W eek
AT FUMERTON'SI
37-INCH COIN DOT W f^ F L E —Assorlc.l colors — ,il,
yard .............. ................  ..........................................  1-49
36-INCH C R ISK AY in plaiircolors o{*\vlutc, \)ink, yellow, 
green at, yard ........... .......................................... ......... 1.19
42-INCH M E TA LL IC  GOLD STRIPE in pink, yellow, 
green, brown and white at, ya r jl... .................... ,....... l.OO
42-INCH DUSK GLO  P IQ U E  in pink, blue, scarlet and 
white at, y a rd ..............................................................  1.00
42-INCH PR IN TE D  N Y LO N  SHEER —  assorted pat-
terms at, yard .................................. ...... ..................... 2.25
39-INCH CHECK R A Y O N  in green and bine at, yard 1.39
36-i n c h  f l o w e r e d  D IM IT Y  at, yard .............. . 95^
36-INCH c h e c k  d i m i t y  at, yard ............ .............. 79̂
36-i n c h  p r i n t e d  l a w n — A ssorted colors at. yd. J.59 
36-INCH PR IN TE D  PUCKERETTE-rHawiian designs’ 
with inonata,in scenery at, yard .:...... -........ ................  1.18
36-INCH PA TC H W O R K  Q U IL T  DESIGN, at
per yard ............................... ................ 97̂
36-INCH W A F F L E  P IQ U E  in black and gold leaf 
de.sign at, yard ............ ... ................... . 1.49
GRAND ASSORTM ENT OF GINGHAMS, 
PR INTS, PO PL IN S  and N O V E L T Y  DESIGNS
— Priced from ,ya rd ............ .................. 49  ̂ to 1.19
Visit our Collection of “Tootals” new  
Spring novelties. Then sew and save!
B A L C O N Y  F L O O R  F A S H IO N S
'In  a lovely array of 
straws, shells, sailors, 
pill boxes, bonnets and felts for Miss or 
Matron at    ..... ——. 2.49, 4.95 to 7.50
G IR D L E S  A N D  
P A N T I E  G IR D L E S
Two-way stretch with slimming, trim­
ming girth control. Just buy the size you 
always wear.c Small, medium or large 
at .......................... ..... 2.9S to 4.50
Ladies’ New  Spring
SUITS
"With latest P y r a m i d 
sleeves and roll collar. 3J/2 
inch waist band, 2 button 
style, in navy, grey, pink; 
lemon and turquoise. Sizes 
12 to 18 at 13.95
LA D IE S ’ SK IRTS f o r
Spring in latest styles, 2- 
button back fastener, im­
pressed pleats, patch poc­
kets, ' assorted colors —  
at .................................9.95
iM PO R TE D  A M E R I -  
CAN  HOUNDS TO O TH
tailored style stitched pleat 
at ....................   9.50
W A F F L E  P.k. 
D IR N D LE  SK IR T  in
■bright shades at ..... 3.95
B O Y S ’ *
Plaid Sport Shirts in
assorted colors and 
 ̂ sizes 8 to 14, Priced
at .......... 2.75 and 2.95
Boys’ Cowboy Felt 
Hats in green, red, 
bine, black and wine 
at ......... :........  2.49
Boys’ Khaki Knee 
Shorts with clastic 
w a i s t ,  sanforized 
shrunk in 4 to 16 
' WM years at 1.95 and 2.2S
 ̂ Boys’ Cotton
Shorts in all 
sizes at .. 49f
BOYS* STA N F IE LD S  SHORTS — All
sizes at ......................... ...................
|$BOYS’ FA N C Y  A N K L E  S9 X in sizes 
7 to in new spring designs. Priced
a t ......... . .......... 25 ,̂ 29 ,̂ 39  ̂ and 59f
to nylons at,, pair       85(t and 1.10
BOYS’ McGREGOR H A PPY  FOOT — 
cushion sole. Wool and nylon anklets, 
pair ....... ;.................... .....................
LOOK!
A  special purchase of»S|
Lovely  Nylon Slips '
with lace top and bottom at .
only ... ............................. 2.95 ,.W ' ' ,
ALSO A  HEAVY SATIN SLIP 
—carefully sewn and expertly 
finished and shaped to fit in .
white only at ......... ........4.75 B te H
SEK OUB GAY-LURE F IN E ,
COTTON SLIP with embrold- 
ery trim top and bottom for £  .. 
extra wear at .........- ........2.49
NYLON HOSE 
SPECIAL
51 gauge, 15 denier first quality 
in fiattery and cloud grey. 8V̂
to 11 at, p a ir ....................  1.29
2 pairs’ for .......... .......... 2.50
PENMAN’S FASHIONED 
MERCER COTTON HOSE — 
no seam foot at, pair ...... 1.15
NEW SELECTION OF
SPRING  HAND BAGS
in new colors and all styles, 
fticed  2.25, 2.95 to 5.95 and 
Genuine Morocco at 10.50, 11.50_________________
- FUMERTON’S YOUR 
CHILDREN’S STORE
Baby Bunny /’(T V  
Esmond Blan- V
kets— that will 
out-last many
washings, 30 x I — f v  . ?
36 in pink and c— 
bine at .... 1.49
30 X 40 in pink and blue a t ..... 1.95, 2.25
36 X 50, boxed, in pink and blue. Priced 
at ................. .............. . 2.95 to 3.75
3(? X 50, boxed, satin bound. Priced at, 
each......... .............................4.25 to 4.95
B AB Y SHAW LS of fine Angora wool 
in pink, blue and white with fringe or 
satin binding at .......  4.95 to 6.95.
S IL K  OR R AYO N  OR A L L . W (5 0 L  
SH AW LS in Ihcy dcsigms at 2.95
BUGGY COVERS in satin and crepe 
with pillow shj)''to' niatch at
C H IN C H ILLA  BUGGY and CRIB 
COVERS at ...... ........................ .3.75
• BRUSHED W O O L BUGGYsCOVERS
— satin bound and large .satin/'how;with 
forget-jne-not tritn at .......... 9.95
LAR G E  SELECTIO N OF GOOSEY 
GANDER DRESSES for spring, iii‘girls’ 
and mi.sHCs' sizes at popular prices,
B AB Y PA R ISE TTE  SHOES; —  soft, 
chrome aole.s in straps, oxfords iind laced 
at, pair .......... ............... 1.35| 1.85 to 2.25
Ladles’ New Spring
SAND ALS in co- 
lor.s red , wine, 
bhick, navy ,grey 
and beige at, pfiir
— 3.95 to 5.95 ...
LAD IE S ' p u m p s ' " S t r a p s , o  x  -
FORD and LQAFERS, pair 4.89 & 4.95
LA D IE S ’ CUSHION SOLE SAND ALS 
— wide fitting at, |»air.......... 5.95 to 7,95
P R IN T  REM NANTS for your spring 
sewing in assorted lengtlis mid prices.
F i im e r t o n ’s L t d .
DEPARTMENT
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
.THURSDAY, fclARCK «. IS52 THE KELOWNA CX)URIER PAGE FIVB
EMERGENCY  




Hospital ................... .. 64
Fire HaU ................. -  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If nnaSIe to eontoet a doctor
phone 722 , •
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY. MARCH 9th. 1952 
• . 4D0 to 6J0 p.m.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.ir to 12 midnight
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
F O R  R E N T F O R  S A L EH E L P  W A N T E D  ________________________  ____ _________________________________
lOTERIENCED STENOGRAPHER HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR
wanted to .commence work April gentlemen, separate entrance; very ->0 all cheeked over and in e*ee l- 
Im ttn t'f’ n handwriting nice, comfortable room. 1874 Ethel. ,e„t working conditioh You'll be
rMu^red'^li amazed at the wonderful bargain
required to Box 1059 Courier.^^  ̂  ̂ HOME .AT OKANAGAN MISSION Bennett's-Phone 1.
---------- ...-------—...........— ---------- —automatic oil furnace, fireplace, 59-2-c
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR WO- attractive lawn, shade trees and ™  y o it  iTsimpien ntTvne^ n a n v  
MEN between 45 and 60 years o£ splendid beach. For particulars T # ^  INTEND BUYING BABY 
age, Avon Products Ifas among its phone 271-L3. 59*3c wnte
C L IP P E R S  V S . P A C K E R S




leading earners women of your age. for catalogue of breeds and prices
Write and I shall tell you why. Box 1? ACRES 6 n 10N LAND A T  lake- to APPLEBY PO^^^ FA I^ I.
1(W Courier. . . 59-3-p Extra early. No young MISSION CITY. B.C. 51-16c __________________  — ________ ; ——
TEEN AGE BOY REQUIRED FOR a rT w ^ tb in fc * ” ' -  FpU D T A N 6 i N G  in each o th er ’s w ay  in tlieir hid fo r hij^hcr honors s e S g ’
retail grocery store. Opportunity ------------------------------------ :-------- -  ̂ i j  are tw o  ereat B C  senior hockev teams— t̂he defendintf Brown his a wicked klio shot fromfor good advancement Reolv stating NICELY FURNISHED TWO room delivered Kelowna. Scu>d Money ^  i>rcai u.v. su u or nocKyy xt.imh uic ucicuiuiii, iiro\\n has a wicked tiap snoi iiom
age, references to Box 1057 Courier, suite. 740 Rose. Phone 788-L2. Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, B.C. champions from  ■Nanainto (th e  Clipper.s), and the n ew ly- sera^id
58-2-c 58-tfc Vancouver S..,._________30-ttc crowned Okanagan league champions, the Kelowna Backers.
EXPERIENCED GENERAL MO OFFICE FOR RENT. A PPLY  M N -  GREEN VELOUR CHESTERFIELD T h ey  are poised to begin tonight the finest playoflt series Mel Gourdeau. .veteran forward. 
TORS mechanic. None but first NETTS Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 285 suite, 2 -p ie^_ floor lamp, Beatty ever witne.ssed in Kelowna. Central Okanagan hockey fol- Here with the Nauaimo team are!
• MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
o p  CIRCULATIONS
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday u 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
. $3.50 per year
class man need apply. Must havo 
own tools. .See service manager,
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 84-T-t(c Washer. 1080 Stbtkwell. 58-2c low ers, still keyed up a fter the titanic Kam loop .s-K elow na goal, Doug Jackson]  ̂dofenw. Eddie
P o lV rM o t^ s ''r T d  ' ' A N D  BOARD FOR ONE or DEALERS IN A L L  TYPES OF series, w ere quick to  recogn ize the im port by snapping up a ll 5?ebî ^
■' two gentlemen. Three minutes from used equipment; mill, mipe and availab le seats in a lm ost noth ing flat a fter the arena ticket Anpoio nofelico Gordon
P » t  O H ic. 57D L,wr,nce A . . ,   ̂ . M U li  J , ? r a H r , r  S  CoUey"
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Ave. No phone calls please. 59-lc 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED - sales-
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
, , , , , . — ______________________ ______ plate and shaoes Atlas Iron and But tho.se disappointed fo r tonight’s game m av have solacc Eddie Shamlock (playing-coach), Armstrong High jnto camp by win-
ReDly°^in*^own^handwRin^ L°"to  OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willits Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- in the fact that all the series will be staged between Kelo)yna a**®**,,
S f i c S i o m  and S  to Apply G. A. McKay. 1694 ver. B.C. Phone Paritic 6357. 3-tfc i l , «  fire f T I^ .v  Gourdeau. Bob Row- boys' and girls' games.
T._ ,/utn EA Pendozi. 51-tfc ' ..... « ' " — • ■ .Box No. 1058 Coyrier. 59-lc
FOR RENT—4-ROOM HOUSE IN TREES—
BEST QUALITY 2 YEAR FRUIT
^ and Vernon, with the first three games here. They are tonight, 
[  Saturday and Monday. Game tiipes are 8 o’clock.
Butland. close to stores and bus 
PHER - B O O KK E^ER  required domestic water, elec-
Reply Box 1054, ■ Courier, stating tricity, new lino, on kitchen floor,
Yhta eolmnn 1. redecorated. $25.00 per
to month. Phono C83.Y or 6S0-R.1.
SSl?p,ta,“  P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
I f fourth and fifth games are ne BRUISING DEFENCE
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME
SPECIAL PUCK 
PROGRAM READY
Plum Mavnard nliim «;antn B n « nun « i  luu iiiuuwun auu fcigci Another special souvenir hockey
T4 V - ^ the Clippers win be striving is a to defend the B.C. title won last moBram has been Dreoared for td-
1 spot in the B.C. championship fin- year and also the Alberta-Saskat- JigiVs BC. semi-final game be-
’'̂ ®‘'' Clippers, who disposed of the 
Deacon, Black Republican. Hed- non Wednesday and back here Vancouver Wheelers four games to
^PP'®’ Thursday (of next week). The two by winning the last four, also
Transparent. King, Greei^age prize for which the Packers and are hot at the moment and eager1 lii  Cn f  T>r\c-i ai__ _____ -n %. .   ̂  ̂ . . .  . .. _ * ® .
/!■
Peach, 1 year.




or Nelson a week from Saturday,
Packers, confident but not cocky, 
and full of the old pepper even af- 
co.o„ ter two gruelling playoff series,.
_______:___________ 1_ w ill be in fighting trim for the
____________________________________MACHINERY CO. set-to with Nanaimo. The same
whole or part time. Heply to Box poR  r e n t  a t  Mono p e r  month Limited. Distributors for: Mining, line-up that carried them in styn- 
1053, Courier. 58-3b 6 room house, modern. A^lye^^^^^ logging and contractors' f̂ >shion nast the Vernon Can-
nings 1070, Bernard Ave. 58-3c Enquiries invited.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER privileges, for business person. 740 over V e  pay nacking dnd shioDine 
and genei-al store clerk (groceries, Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m. over. vve pay packing and snipping
hardware and dry goods) able to 29-tfc
m e r V q X s ^ ' S k  in^KdowSa- NICELY FURNISHED. L A i ^  _ _ _ _ _
V e m X  I r e ^  Steady or r^?ef. bedroom. 580 Harvey Ave. 57-3Tp NATIONAL
0
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
Thftnday, March 6
Hockey: Packers vs. Nanaimo* 
Clippers, first of five, B.C. 
semi-fipaL 8:00. p.m.
Friday, March 7
Community Chest meeting, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00' 
p.m. : ..
Canadian Club, Willow
KIWASSA RUMMAGE SALE, Sat.,-r W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. pected to be iced tonight by Coach
25-tfn Phil Hergesheimer. , \
------ - With possibly one exception—
NEW YEAR SPECIAL! Frank Kuly! “The Colonel”  still is
al, due to begin eUher JTrail or chewan-B.C. laurels. Clippers were tween Kelowna Packers and Nanai­
mo Clippers. Price remains the 
same with complete lineups given. 
Photos are also featured, plus sum­
maries of previous games.
In the recent playoff games, the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster 
Club paid for all programs. How­
ever, the Kelowna-Nanaimo pro­
grams have been made possible by 
the advertisers.
ning fashi  p    ­
adians and Kamloops Elks is ex-
March 15 at 2:00 p . m . .  Orange Hall. r > A l i / r T r - . r  n n  n i T m i - r .  umirT  I  I  . . .  ........................................... .
59-lc f a m i l y  o f  IHREE WOULD like Certified Genuine Canadian Pa.in̂ ed by the s^e injury m the
-----:-----------------------------------------to rent moderate size house close 3̂03 M o jei jq (Mark III) high exchange with Kamloops. I f  the
RUMMAGE SALE A T  2:00 P.M. m. Would prepay 6 months’ rent, powered 6 shot repeater. Service club medico refuses to let him go 
March 15 at he Orchard City Social Phone 1390-L. 59-3p Model, .with 30 inch barrel (nice °'^t, his place w ill be taken by
WANTED TO RENT . -  TWO OR remodelling in yw ^  _______
* three bedroomed house, fairly close ?,®^ 7®^*! KTrvrr«T/iT->c«
in. Reliable, steady tenants with A^^etter N O T IC E S
references. Phone 1047-R. •. 54-tf-f Buy—$23.95. Our-Gunsmiths______— __—  ------— _ _ _ ----- --------
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel FOUND NOTICE
Dr. Mel Butler, BCAIIA execu­
tive member in charge o f the 
Nanaimo-Kelowna series, an­
nounced the playoff would be on 
a point basis, two points for a w in  
and one for a tie. In the event 
of a tic in points kt the .end of 
five games, an arrangement agree­
able to both participants will he 
worked out beforehand. An­
nouncement of who the'referees 
for the series w ill be was with­
held until game time tonight.
LOCAL VOLLEYBALLEBS W IN
In exhibition volleyball here Sat­
urday- Kelowna High School took
WANTED 
TO RENT
Two or three bedroomed 
home by reliable tenants 
with references. Steadily 
employed by well-establish­
ed, local firm. Phone 1047-R
or-




Pherson of Regina, guest speak- Cedar Ballroom. Dancing 9:00-1:00, 
er. Brick Baker’s Orchestra. Refresh-
Satnr^y, March 8 ments. Admission by invitation
Hockey: Paeiters vs. Nanaimo _______ 59-2-T-c
Clippers^ second game.
Monday, March 10
knocked out by Fort Frances Can­
adians in the Western Canada Allan 
Cup final, last April.
■Though many of their players 
were lost to other clubs this year 
and some retired, the CTlippers still 
have a strong club. In their final
ANNU AL ST. PATR ICK ’S DAY
Inn, Dance, sponsored by Junior C h a m -_________ _________  _  ______ ...... ...
8:00 p.m.,^]^3. Murdoch Mac- ® TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED and hand*”finished superior stock— m 4 —
airy apartment. Phone 508-R or $29.95. A ll rifles select quality — NOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that meeting with an OSAHL team they 
Box 1051 Courier,  ̂ 57-tfc guaranteed. following animal has been hd- nudged Kamloops 2-1 at Nahaimo.
-----------!—L.------------------------------  .303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 pounded and if  not claimed by 8:00 jn front of clever goalie Doug
per box of 20 rounds. ' a.m. Saturday, March 8, 1952, w ill jac^son are two bruising defence-
P E R S O N A L (Miscellaneous)
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for disposed of:
Miss Doreen Stanton appears In 
Young Artists Series recital, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 8:15 ,p.m. 
Hockey:. Packers vs; Clippers, 
third of five games.'
Kelowna Beekeeper’s Associa­
tion annual meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
B.C.T.F. board room.
Kelown^ P,.-T.A«.' 8:00., p.ra,.




C IG A R E T T E
A D D IC T IO N
without inconvenience or 
unpleasant effects.
T O B A C C O  
7 R L IM IN A T O R
FULL SET OF. SITTING ROOM 
furniture including piano, writing 
desk, book case, gramaphone, rec­
ords. Edwin A. Strome, c/o Mr. 
Molock, R.R. 2, Kelowna. 59-lp
free,, illustrated folder. Shipmentf* 
made promptly C.O.D.





COLD WATER SOAP? DEMAND
One Cocker Spaniel, oldish dog, 
black, male.'
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, 
Phone 1199 837 Stockwell Ave.,
Dated March 6, 1952. Kelowna, B.C.
'NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE HENRY MOUBRAY, 
DECEASED..
NOTICEi is hereby given that 
creditors and others having’-claims'
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
TOP M ARKET PRICES PAID  FOB
scrap iron* steeL bras?, copper, lead, “FRIG” at your store. It  unshrinks
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-||Wpolens. 59-lc
■ rapidly rids the system of nicotine made. Atlas Iron ^  O A K  COAL and Wood against the Estate oL George. Henry
and removes the craving lo r  to- Range with brand new Spitfire Moubray. formerly o f . Glenmpre,
------ -—  bacco. For free booklet and copies ‘ ■ Burner attached in absolute new B.C., deceased, are hereby required
Girl Guide Association regular °V P A T ? ? ! A IM D  T'DTTr'TTC. condition for $145.00. Phone 1 at to send them . to • the ufldersigned
monthly meeting, at home of London, Ont. 59-4Tc W Y K O  A lN L f  iJ X U L^iyO Bennett’s. Executor,' c/o Fillmore, Hayman &
Mrs, Maurice Meikle^,8:00 pm. d RAPES MADE TO YOUR OWN 1938 AUSTIN “10” SEDAN IN  ex- „  rf-HTT Y  TiSPn ro T T A rF  street, Kelowna,
Kelowna Set*or High play .rpmpntq p Hpp« rpn<!nmhlp PPiTpnf <=v,nr.n ->11 'F  oL IG H IL Y  USED COITACtE British'Columbia, on or before the
••■npi-Vniav c^iinrn" measurements. Prices reasonable, cellent shape all around. Very eC'- type McLary Elecrtic' Range m 28th day of March, 1952. after
 ̂ onomical transportation. W ilL  sell practically new condition. Priced at which date the Executor w ill be at
for very reasonable price. Phone $269.50 a real buy. Complete with lijjerty to distribute the said Estate
oven clock minute minder and among the persons entitled there-
^  lamp. Phone 1 at Bennett’s. * 59-2c ô, haying regard only to the
B. P . O . Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd .^Mondays 





- Saturday, March 15 
Kelowna Senior High play, 
"Berkeley Square." : .
Monday, March 17.
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
. 'Wednesday, March 19 




B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  222 ask for Stan Pike. 59-2c
ICELOWNA REBEKAIl LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Rec. Sec. Mrs. Letha Wood, 
1652 Vernon Road.
Nice Home Fpr Sale
' SITUATED ON ONE OF KELOWNA’S 
BEST RESIDENTIAL STREETS.
Beautiful corner lot 100 X 117.9. .
The house is one and half storey type Avilh six rooms. 
T w o  bedrooms upstairs and one down.
It contains, stucco finish, insulation, thermostat con­
trolled forced air heating with sawdust fuel.
FULL PRIC^ ONLY,.......................... 9,500.00
CASH PAYMENT O N LY............' .......2,500.00
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227’
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE FOR SOME LUCKY BUYER.
—fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, buy! 1938 Austin Sedan. Excellent <>y o U’LL  ALW AYS DO BETTER 
roses, evergreens, trees, wines, per- condition, very economical, good A T  LOANE’S”
ennials, Gladiola. SARDIS NUR- rubber. Phone 222. Ask for Stan ,
SERIES, Sardis, B.C. 58-6Mc Pike. ,59-2c SEVERAL (300D BUYS IN used
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- FOR ^ A L E  — 1947 
plete maintenonice service. Electric- TRACTOR and 1939 .)4-ton Inter
claims of which he then has notice.




piiih contractors, Industrial Elcctrlc. national truck. Both good buys. 
Ice S l c ! ^  I l ( »  ^  ^  '256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. _ B.C. Orchards. 810 Clement.
Monday, March 24
,F(3RpSON^>^®^'-‘e«a tors from ... . 149.00 «P  (R^^ig^d notice, necessitated by
BENDiX WASHER LIKE NEW — Printing error; in first,notice.)
58-2C installed ........... 249.00
56-4C
^ T O F  QUALITY i^j:BEST BUYS IN TOWN
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
82-tfc
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers As- SAW PILING, GUMMING,
sociation annual meeting, Ray 
mer Avenue School, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 26 
Anglican Dramatic Club spon 
sors Sununcrland Flayers in 
"Mikado." ♦
Monday. March 31 
Kinctte Club' of Kolownn, 
Yocht Club at 8:00 p.m. 
.TUesdayi April 1
_ _  1947 PLYMOUTH COUPE, 24,000 A  GOOD SELECTION OF USED, 
RE- miles. 6 tires, radio, heater. Per- RANGES. '
PENTICTON PARKS BOARD 
TENDER
Sealed Tenders addressed to theGUTTING, planer knives, skates, feet condition. For quick sale. Call . . _ , , , , . j  „m „
scis.sors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened, at 2405 Pendozi. 59-2p A. BRAND NEW VACUUM cleaner undersigned and_marked de
E A  Leslie 2913 South Pendozi ------------- —------ — ---------- — ------ value 79.00 given free '.with the Memorial Arena Floor w ill be re-
51.Ifp FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— purchase of a new General Electric ceived until 5:00 o’clock p.rh.,
.... ...........:____ :__ :_________— — _  FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use Washer (llniited number only.) Thursday. March 14, 1952, for the
FOR THE BEST IN  PORTRAIT BARDAHL. 26-tfc , construction and laying in place of
and Commercial photography, do- ■—~ — :— — -------- ------------- — LOANE'S HARDWARE — a sectional floor tit the Penticton
veloping, ptintlng and enlarging. f r O R  S A L E  FURNITURE and APPLIANCES Memorial Arena, located in the City
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO Phono Phone 95 ' of Penticton, B.C. The floor to be
883, 031 Harvey Ave 81-T tfc r e m EMBER THAT DEAR RELA- _________  59-lc of^proven design ond similar to the
FLOOR'SANDING A N D  FINISH- or favored friend with a box RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA^ to be constructed' of
! ING Is oiir.bu Incss not Just a side of Shaw s hand-dipped chocolates TORS for sale. 1 Gibson, 1 Norge, erodes No 1 nnd No 2 T.-G. maple
BPO Elks ri‘inilar mcctine. line. Advice freely given on an.v Kelowna. Chocolates and Phone 1202-Y, flooring 13/10 inch by 3 inch inBPO Elks . regular eeting,
• Monday,■ April 14
. Kelowna ..P.rT.A.,'. 8:00 p.m.
.! April 16, ,17. 18
B.C. P.-T.A; convention in Kel-
■'owna.'... > ' ■ • ■
> ' Afonday, April'21 
Junior Hospital Axixlliary 
Lady' Lions. ^
Monday, M ay 5
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 520 candies that are makiqg friends  sontiohs-nnnroxlmalelv 4 feet bv 12
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc day by day. Packages for mailing - R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS —  ̂ ORDER >®®[ dued and
— i— ,— -------- --- ------ ------------- arc a specialty. From 50c and up .vour requirements now from one feet, flooring^to M  g ^
; S - A - W - S  . Shaw’s Candles Ltd.j Royal Anne of the three most popular breeds:
Saw flling, gumming and recutiing, Hotel, ' 59-lc S.C. White Leghorns, consti ucted of approxlrnaloly 2 inch
All work guaranleed. Johnson'S -------- — ---------------- -------- - New Hnmpshircs, by 3 inch bearers at 12 inch cqntrcs.
Filing Shop. .764 Cnwston. 86-Uo WEEK-END CANDY SALE, Fresh- Rhode Island Reds. sufficiently braced to take mnxl-
to— ------:---- ------ ----------- —.— ly toasted marshmallows 25c !/i- Now nvnllablo at the Triangle unim strain and 2 inch bv,3 inch
inuuuny, Muy a BULLDOZING, TOP SOIT4. ^11. pound on salo Friday and. SnUu'dny, Chick Hatchery. Phono 3201, Arm- o'ong all edges below floor sur-
UBC P laycrl under Rotary ? j  made spcdnlly for the occasion, so strong, B.C. 53-ttc loco,
UBL I  layers, unacr Koiary ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone n,.o deliciously fresh. Sbnw’s C.W'1npspiccs. 1054-L. 39-tfc dies Ltd.
2. A ll sections to bo keyed all
Don’t miss seeiiig th!e many gobd bargains in top quality used cars 
, available now — the sfelectibn is terrific!
59-lc p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  ®£'h n
A te Bu/inn nrm a c A iu n im --------- ---------------------------------  ......  ' . . . ___ _______ _______ with approxlmnlolv M inch by 1
.F^^ .VPr’R,*'.'®®.: THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE. FIRE, inch hardwood of 8 ioo'l tnlnlmum
place, gnrngo and slied. Situated on length. , . , , , ,
n large lot in nloo residential area. 8. Under surface and ' C«Kcs of 
For information phono 1156, 57-3c seclions to bo scaled with three
—---------- -— — .—-------- coats of Roz, the top surface to bo
FOR .SALE — HOUSE IN BANK- complotoly Himdcd nnd soalod with.
and finished by expert. 20 years ox- t,.ic refrlgcvntor (“Frlgldalre’ 
perlenca, T  & O Hardwood for sale > £  bnriinln Call 11)60
,or laid and llnlshcd, Floors’prcpar. S  ei^ trcot ' 59 1c
ed for linoleum and tile Inslalla- b » e ci. ___
Hon. Phone 267-R4. 27-Uc LARGE SIZE GENERAL
SPE C IAL  • 
1950 Austin Sedan— 'Phis 
car i.s in A-1 conditionr—‘ 
very c|ean throughout —  
in, hraiul new conditibn 
One owner 
ca r......... . $1,395
S P E C IA L ’
1948 Dodge Sedan— New 
paint job, good rubber, 
beater, defroster, ready 
for tlie road. (July—
$1,465
SPECIAL
1946 Plymouth Sedan —
good ruldier, A--1 niecba- 
nicid condituini beater, 




Permanently eradicated from any
Elec­
tric rofrigerntor; ns new. Mrs. R. 
T. Gralinm. Plume (i50-L2. fi!)-lp
HEAD to Vetornn. For information one coat of Roz 
write L. White, OKI Gnutlilor Avo„ 4. A ll sections to ho numbered 
Now Westmin.ster, B.C. 57-4c nncl interchangeable, except for
F o F s M J - fo R l iA D ^ ^ ^  " " r A l f T o c S s  to bo Inyod on 1
mleals and will kill the hair roota LADIES! GREET SPRING \v|Ui a Inch by 0 Inch stringers at 4 feel
Lor-Bcer, Lab., 679 Granville, Van- now coat! Hero’s an exceptional buiunngs.__i none 7» ..-i4i, __ ‘M'-’ P centers to allow air circulation un
part of the body with Snea Polo, tho q h iLD'S STANDARD SIZE CIUH. 
remarkable discovery of tho age, pi,(...a 'leri-L'l 50-1 n
Saco Pdo contains no drugs or Che- ‘ ”  ’ • ”  ^
CLASSIFIED ADVERlnSlNO 
84 per word per Insortton, minimum
vnji fAr n ni. mnrM inaor. B* « ^*y®BAGE SPECIALISTS! flUcd, slzc Rl, sutt mlddlc-agcd lady.
for only $15. Please call
Rons without, change. China — Furnituro — Antiques — .irq.v  ri4-tf*f
Charged BdvertlicmenUH.-add 10# etc. All demothed and treated with ' 
for each hilling. .
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
, PAGE ;
11,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
00# per colutVm inch.
61-0-T-c chance for a spring coat al only HOUSE FOr” SALE—4" ROOMS, A'*’
one-third the cost. It’s Navy Blue, Lath, gnrngo. Stuccoed, plastered, 6. Flrntr to carry a 15-month
-------  -  --------- ----- ------------  inlaid linoleums. 720 Francis Ave. workmanship and material guai-
50-;)i>
,i................ ........... .. ........ ..— ... ..,™. 7. Size of arena floor to be cov-
BEAUTY AND QUALITY In this <‘rod. approximately 180 feet by 80 
O-year-old fl room bungalow at 816 feet, w|th rounded corners. 
Sullierland, near Catholic Church. B. Spiiclfy earliost |{unrantecd. 
Largo livingroom with wnll-to-waU completion dale with Boor n iilacc 
carpel, dinette, idtelicn and 3 bed- not to bo later than May 12, 10.52, 
rooms. Modern, officleiU, cconornl- fPCcifv maximum weight car- 
cal healing system, A LL  ON ONE riagc jif floor sections.
■ 0. Double wedges 2 Inch thick
care. Phono 208 for further Infor- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
tnation, D. CHAPMAN Cp. LTD. Complete stock of parts and ncces- 
305 Lawrence Avo„ Kelowna. sorlcs and gobd repair eervicc. CyC'i
62-Ttfn-o Isis come to CampbeU'.s! Plume 107 
,  -L eo n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
NEED MONEY* IP S  R lO lir  RICYCLE SHOP. , 45-tfC
around homol Thinga you no lung
C A L L  I N  i ~
1940 PLY M O U T H  Sedan—
boater, dofroslor. 'A  real 
good buy at
this prioc t p O  i  tJ
1936 PO N T IA C  SEDAN—
good tran.spoftation and in 
fair condition., Ready to 
drive away.
A .snap at ....
W IRE P H O N E
$250
1940 S T  U D E B  A K E R
Coat’ll. Economical tran.H- 
porlation. In good running 
order. Don’t miss (jJ f iC IP t  
Ibis at only ..........
1937 DODGE SEDAN —
reconditioned motor, good 
rubber, smmd mechanical 
condition Q C
tbrougbont    t P lJ O tF
— W R IT E
1947 FORD COACH—One
owner car in gleaming black. 
Good inccbanical condition. 
'I’mly a bar- d j" !  "I Q IC  
gain at.... t p i j i O O
1936 FORD SEDAN— Any. 
one wanting reliable trans- 
liortatioh don’t jmss Ibi.H 
one up.
Only n
H E L P  W A N T E D
er need or use. Sell them threugh ,.70.3 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 FLOOR. One or two rooms cduld
Courier ClantUicda — hundreds of (Mark III) Itopentlng Rifles, nmaz- l>o finlslved up.Htalrs. 'Iwo-car gar- to ho Kupplied foi ovuy u  net or
buyerti U-lfc ingly ■ nccurato. (1 shot. Three fino ()go with cement floor. Well
models to choose from—20 inch, 24 back yard with swing, beautiful 10. Detail of floor construction to
19.51 FARGO—like now, G 
Ion express only 1,800 mllos, 
now truck guarantee, Priced 
at} a conslderablo saving tliot 
you can't alford to miss.
TRUCKS
1941 FARGO % TO N  
Expretjs. Good con<lition 
tbrougbont.
At ............. $685
1937 C H E V R O LE T 1% 
TO N  T R U C K ' —  Mat
deck, dual 'wlieels, A-1 
ermdition tbroiigbout. A 
D’rrific buy 
at only. ,... .....
furnished. Pltone 560-R or BOX t05l. FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORmC 2»  ̂rounds.
Courier. 57.tfc ,«rv lce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding.
----------— flnlahlng. wall to wall carpet*, llr.o- promptly C.O.D, Write for free ll-
WANTED -* AN LXPERIENCM) nod 'U»o-ttt». Call at 1837 m v
UNOLF.UM LAYER. Steady cm- )^Ua street or phono 47-tfc TAROCT SALES^ COMPANY.
nloyment. Apply at once, stating —------------ - ^  261 Somerset Street West.
experience tl> Box 1032. Courier. COURIER CLAB8IFIKD8 Ottawa. Ontario.
1 ' 58dfc ' ■ FOR QUICK RE9ULTK, ■ ' 39-tfc |wyer»;
payablfl to the Penticton Rarkf 
NEW COUNTY Bbard, and equal to fi'l of th e '
VUIX:AN. ARn.—VuIcnn county, tender. The lowest or any tender 
the second organized under Allier- not necessarily accepted.
In’s nCvv county system, celebrated If. W. COOPER,
its first anniversary recently with . Secretary,
a meeting attended by 125 rate- Dated at Penllctop, B.C., Ibis 4th
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
Phone 232 Bernard Avenue
day of March, l052. 59Hc
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' by M IL  
CRITTENDENS U ofi ^ a lh
KniU siis cilckinf in the world o f fashion—and thia Easter, knitted 
suits w ill be right up front in the style parade. A t  FASHION FIRST 
you'll find an ouUtandiRg election—newest styles tqr three o f
Canada’s leading makers—Jantzcn, Helen Harper and Indy Anne. Preci*
slon knit from finest wool boucle In styles that vary frd a  the casual to _____
the more urbane. Just listen to these heavenly colors! Ivory frost, cor- WEEK-END VISITORS , . . com* 
sage pink (a dramatic coral!) Pistachio green, tea rose, powder blue. And Ing up Saturday to see the hockey 
here's good news! Pick your style and FASHION FIRST w ill order your game, were Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
suit in any color you want! . Row ling and children, o f Vancou-
• These versatile knits arc year’ round favorites—tops for every season- ver, who visited with Mrs, Rowl- 
They're correct for almost every'possible occasion and they travel beau* lag's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
tifully as they’re impervious to wrinkles. A  really sound investment! Hughes-Games.
32J0 to 39.95 at FASHION FIRST. - - • .
P.S.—There arc snowdrifts of frosty white blouses Just unpacked FOR A  FEW DAYS •. - Miss Dor- 
at FASHION FIRST. A iry nylon trlcoU iced with eyelet or embroidery. UnderhlU. nurse-ln-tralnlng at 
398 to 5.98. • • * ■
News fo r yon lacky 8cyr>ahd*Sews who are
clever enough to M AKE your owfi" Easter fashions.
How I envy you talented gals*^«rbo can “ run up" 




Klwassa Club w ill meet at the 
home o f Mrs. J. Murray, 3070 North 




Your lijucaU Drug Store
VISrnNG DAUGHTER .  . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Jensen returned 
homo Sunday night from Vancou­
ver where they had been visiting 
with their young daughter, Har­
riett, who is presently studying un­
der dancing instructor. Miss Mara 
McBimey.
TO  KAMLOOPS Mr. and
Royal Columbian-Hrapital, New 
Westminster, paid a brief surprise 
visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. &  UnderhlU this week.
Mrs. Uyn Harding left on Monday 
for Kamloops, where he has ac­
cepted a pc^tion with the Stand­
ard Oil Company. .
ST. PATR ICKS TE.% AND SALE 
' The annual Catholic Parish St. 
BORN A T  KELOWNA Patrick’s Tea and Sale will be held
GENERAL HOSPITAL March 17, at St, Joseph’s Hall,
KAM : To Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherland Avenue, from 2:30 to 
Kam, East Kelowna, February 28. 6:00 p.m.. with games in the evc- 
a son. • ' ping. Everybody is welcome.
SOLMER: To Mr. and Mrs. -------
Thomas Sdirner, East Kblowna, UNITED CHURCH SPRING TEA 
February 28, a daughter. The Women’s Federation have
BARR: To Mr. and Mrs. Allister set Wednesday, Ajpril 30. as the date
There’s a hint o f spring at M EIKLES where 
r prints are bu rsa l 
fabrics, especially, w 
head buzzing with creative ioess.'
HOME AG AIN  . . .  are Mr. and 
idrs. A. T. Bregolisse, who arrived
GETTING SETTLED . . .  MA.
............ ... ..................  ̂ ___  _______  Percy French of Vernon, with her
... t ^ ^ home'i^rweek"after snen^ne sev- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
the first lovely prints are S S  w S s  aUhe coa sT  *  Mrs* T. S. Hughes, has taken up
residence at 2004 Abbott StreetEnglish Toofal ciaUy.^ ill start yourcreative ioeas.'Slub-textured •  ̂ •
Lystav in sparkling prints or solid tobes . . . kiry H OLIDAY OVER . . . A lter a 
Toolina that’s perforated and COOl as a breeze;;; . holiday of several weeks spent at 
wool-and-rayon Lanbia in shadow plaids . linen.Ifi Vo'guish hlgh;style iha ', coast and ihen in. Honolulu,
colors. Many more, too. A ll modestly priced at ,1.49 tO'1.79 And all; Won- Mr.: Don Loane arrived home Frl-
drously CREASE RESISTANT, Now, durmg “ Sew arid Save Wefek"; see day.' '
these new Tootal fabrics at MEIKLE’S. • • •
■ FOR HOCKEY WIVES . . .  MTS. 
A.J S: Underbill entertained at the 
i f a ' ijour ywterday- afternoon tor 
wives of the F^lownk Packers Hoc­
key team, and wives o f the local
P.S.—Choose easy-to-foUow M ^ a ll  patterns-rdeslgned by t top-flight 
stylists.'In Kelowna, they’re carried exclusively: by MEIKLB’S. .. .. v
A  sensational new home permanent wUl bit the Canadian.market 
on March 15th. “Shadow Wave.”  made by the Pepsodent Cp„ ,is now . , .  ̂ .
Boing like wild-fire in the States and wUI be available in . R.C:l at the hockey, executive, at j her home on 
middle of the moigh. At PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY Abbott.Street, Asked to pour were 
they’re taking a waiting list of names. "Shadow Wave" may be in short Mirs. Roy Pollard, w ife o f the presl- 
suDDly for a time, while the big Vancouver stores grab 'up the bulk pf .dent of the Kelowna Senior Hoc- 
the B.C. quota. I f  you phone PHYSICIANS PRESCRlPTIOljl.. PHARM- key .^oclaUon; and Mrs, Phil Her- 
ACYT177 . . . you'll avoid disappointment, for "Shadow Wave" wiU,be geshfeimer, w ife o f the champion- 
delivered to your home the day it arrives in Kelowna. ship teams’ playing-coach.
I b is  is a revoluUonary waving melhotj that completely docs away * * *
with the neutralizing step. Even rinsing is unnecessary! You simply dry SK IING  H OLIDAY . . . A rt Lan- 
your hair, then brush it out for soft, shining, natural-looking ciirls. der and Jack Weddell are presently 
Magical new "twist" curlers are easy as pie to use. Refills w ill be avail- enjoying a holiday skiing-«t Chew-
able at $ ............. The original complete kit w ill sell at only $..>......... elah, Washington; They left Sat-
at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. urday morning for about a week or
.............  • ten'days.
Felt is shaping up for Spring—the Stetson way! Palest pastel felts, - - . ♦ *
brimming with flattery . . . felts in deep-hued. navy blue and its lighter, SEWING FOR SALE . . .  The As- 
brighter variations. Sec them—try them on-^at ELEANOR MACK'S, sumption Circle of the Catholic Wb- 
They' bear the famous Stetson label—your cue for quality and distln- men's League met at the home of 
guished styling. The Stetson straws, too, are truly a Joy to behold. One Miss A. Bregolisse Monday night to 
of the loveliest I noticed was a richly textured straw in palest, blondest work: on sewing articles for the 




Monthly meeting of the Gii^ 
Guide Association w ill be held ar 
the home of Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 
191 Vimy Avepue on Friday, 
Mrch 14, at eight o’clock.
Barr, Kelowna, March 1, a son.
CASORSO: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Casorso, Belgo, Mhrch 1, a 
daughter.
H ILLABY: To Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Hillaby, Winfield, March 2, a 
daughter.
RUSSO: To Mr. and Mrs. Geiiiale 
Russo. Winfield, March 2, a daugh­
ter.
WILDEMAN: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Mathias Wildeman, Kelowna, March 
2,'. a soil.
Q U I E T  W E D lD IN G  
U N IT E S  C O U P L E
' A  quiet ceremony in St. Michael 
and A ll Angels' Church Saturday, 
March 1, united in marriage Patri­
cia Shirley-Fletcher, and Dbvid 
Ernest Le Beau, of Port Al'oerni. 
Yen. D. S. Catchpole performed the 
7:00 p.m. rites for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcher, of this 
city, and the son of Mrs. Jean Le 
Beau, o f Port Alberni, and the late 
, Mr. Alfred Le Beau.
' The bride's only attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. Iris Bate, of P^nr 
ticton, while Mr. Art Perry was 
best man.
for their annual Spring Tea in the 
United Church Hall.
STAGETTES
Stagettes met at the home of Miss 
June Carter, 1 ^  Abbott Street, 
Monday .evening when members 
made plans for the Red Cross fin­
ancial drive, and elso the blood 
donor clinic In Kelowna this week.
makes your skin 
twice as clean... 
twice as lovely!
K E L O W N A  G IR L  
W I L L  M A R R Y  
V A N C O U V E R  M A N
Mr. and MTs. Gordon Cairns, 850 
Harvey Avenue, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh­
ter. Wanda Marjorie, to Mr. Law­
rence William Musgrave, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Musgrave, of 
Vancouver. The wedding w ill take 
place on March 22, at First United 
Church..Kelowna.
e n g a g e m e n t  i s
A N N O U N C E D
 ̂Guides and .Brownies supplied .a 
large quantity of cookies to the 
blood donor clinic while it was 
here Tuesday and Wednesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John' MacMiUan 
Millar, 785 Cadder Avenue, an- r
A  reception followed at the home
of the bride’s parents. 1891 Water‘ Mr. Warren Rodney Gay ton; only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gay- 
ton, of Westview. B.C. The wed-
F O U R  K E L O W N A  
S T U D E N T S  W I L L
Speakingbf all this elegance, it seems a. shame to mention a, sotded OFF AG AIN  . . .  Mr. and Mlrs. S. A T ^ a 'i? K m  D A D T  TTV  
thing like money. But if you’re feeling a little beaten: about the. budget— M. Simpson returned last week A J .
there’s cood news for you from ELEANOR, M ACK’S. Many of Uieir: most from a motor holiday in southern _  . ^--1.
breath-taking spring bonnets are priced as low  as-6.98. Yes,'it’s tfue! California. Mrs. P. W. Simpson, Sr. Four Kelowna Senior High 
But 8-h-h- . . . it’s a secret,  ̂ ‘Cause nobody could ever, ever, guess, their is remaining for a while, visiting 
tiny price tagsl * ♦ * ^  ̂ ~
Here’s a FISH STORY that’s worth listening tr,;
A tip on tasty Lenten cookery from CAPOZZI’S.
Their frozen-food locker, is stocked with fillets of 
sole, salmon, cod and haddock. A ll flavor-rich, budget-'^' 
wise seafood. The ‘ homemaker with imagination • 
knows there’s menu magic in these .frozen .fillets 
Just a little extra touch—a tangy-sauce 6r  clevec ganusu— 
handy stand-bys into the gourrrict class. '
with her daughter. Miss Ruth 
Simpson, in LoS Angeles. Mir. Simp­
son left again lor the coast on busi­
ness. ■■■■■,
« * *
HOCKEY GAME . . .  oh Saturday 
attracted' many out of towners,' in­
cluded among them,jMir. and Mrs.
stu­
dents have been appointed dele­
gates to the fifth annual high school 
conference to be held Friday and 
Saturday at U.B.C. They are Val­
erie Winter, Mary Margaret Povah, 
Jack Weintz, and Roger Tait.
Sponsored by the. Alma Mater 
Society:. at: .UBC,. the gathering
Street, where about 40 guests gath­
ered. Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by her uncle, Mr. Kendrick 
Wynne.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were the, bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice Kaufmann, of Vernon; 
the .groom’s mother, Mrs. Le Eeau, 
from Port Alberni; Mrs. N. Gregg, '  
of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Byrne, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Young, Mr. John Bella, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Bate and children, 
all of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Wynne, Barbara and Kenna, from 
Oyama; and Mr. and Mrs. T. Kaul- 
mann, end Mr. and Mrs. H.. Kauf­
mann, all of Vernon.
The pewlyw'eds w ill take up i*esl-
ding will take ■ place on Saturday, 
April 12, at 2:30 p.m'. at the Church 
i>i St. Michael and A ll Angels, Ven. 
D. S. Catchpole officiating.
ki'-tildse pon M cd fe^ r , of Revelstoke, who dents become familiar with the
_______________ ___„ ------ ,----------  . . P-. were guests at the Ellis Lodge.
This month, magazines and newspapers are'.featuring tempting n p  T h ^  also visited with Mrs. Mc- 
recipcsj many calling for these frozen fillets; One simple dish is curried Gregor’s .sister .and brother-in-law, 
fish with rice. Another calls for fish ‘ fillets'.broiled in Tartare-. Sauce. M r,,and Mrs., H. M. Trueman.
a’ll find this easy recipe in any cook book!) Once.yoU start to explore 
field of Lenten cookery you’ll find ideds .galore. DOT'ts'be StuiriMd
IS
designed to help high schoorstu-. dence at Port Albprm on their re-
.......... tu/n from 'a  honeymoon -trip by
car to Rattle- aiid; various coastal 
points.; For ; traybilihg the bride 
wore a l bright  ̂ ac­
cessorized id ̂ naVŷ ^̂ r
liniv^rsity.and what it has to offer 
them.''
• The conference will, coincide with 
Education W*eek'in B.C. and with 
“Open House” at the’ university. A
w «. r.v jru u ii « y . . . , mw .';F5ENAL TEST^ . . . for sevetal surypy. of the province’s high W I L L  D IS C U S S
i during Lent.,Just ifiakd your first stop.^APP^Ilp  i<^at pilots were conducted at Elr schools made: earlipr this year, in- T?t^TTr’* AT*




for economical fish hu  ̂ ____ . ...............................
■ • V  Aero eiyb inspectoral N. C. Terry will converge on the campus for P T A  M E E T IN G
O p to m e tr is t  David Northrop, from Vancouver, has.'taken over „Scot and D. ; H^gkinson, who were* the two-day affair.,  ̂ . %■ ./: /
Hambley’s practice at 1476 .Water S ^ q n d  ha irty ites^ l former'patle^ week-end'guests at the Ellis Lodg^ 'Lectures'by members .'of the fac-. “My Observations-During Edu- 
to drop Into the office to discuss any visual problems that they may.nmV while here from Vancouver.. ultyi an^ student body w ill occupy cation Week" is the topic of discus- 
have. Their records and prescriptions are all on file from the timq;lp? ; .v i V v • » . . the delegates during the first morn- sion being j^ahneo for the panel of
. practice was opened in 1946, , *1, ♦ m  • ' • i "BUCCANEERS BOUNCE" . . ing. Registration, bursaries, schol- well-known locpl’ citizens a t , the
FULLER BRUSH 
. CO.
‘ Sal^s and Service
S. F .THOMPSON
839 Lawson Ave.




A  fabulous 
double-cleansing 
treatment!
Ancona Cloanting Cream, 1.50. to 8.00 .
liquefies instantly; seeps into pores to cleanse 
immaculately; to unclog pores; to soften; Apply with 
cotton dampened with Ardena Skin Lotion.
Ardena Skin Lotion; 1.25-to 11.50 
Contains refreshing herh esseneds. The combination 
of cream and lotion cleanses and softens skin 
unbelievably! '
McGILt & WILIITS Ltd.
YoUr Rexall Drug Sotre 
PHONES 19 and 188 W E DELIVER
New patients w ill be interested to know that Mr^Northrop s S P ^ w - n®ss Joan Coutts won the prize, a arships, :^nd the various -fields of final Education Week
ties are visual training, children’s vision and plastic artiflclaLeye?, rrip r sphooL pin with year guard, for University work w ill be discussed. Kelowna ParentiTeaci
to coming to Kelowna he practised in  Vancouver, Mter spepdlng^.lowr finding the k w  to tho, treasure In the afternoon the delegates w ill tion.
years at U.B.C; and graduating from the Couege of Optometery of un- cjjest ln  the treasure hunt which be split into discussion groups to To
affair of the 
Teacher’s Associa-
the various career
u .b v- a du mjB iiuiu r**; chest ln  the treasure hunt wmen be split
tario in Toronto. u j - was,: a highlight of the Leap Year investigate
' Mr: Norhtrop is a menriber of the Kelowna Lions Club and is on thq dance at the high school Friday fields. ’
Sight Conservation Committee. He’s-always wanted to live m Kelowna; night. The school dance band pro- On Saturday, they w ill be taken
feels it 'w ill give him lots of scope, for ^ is _favonte outside interests vided music for the affair, sppn- iri specially-conducted, groups to u.m,cu v.nuii,.., .«>. « .  luanicDuu,
swimming, diving, golf and^muslc. Mrs. Northrop, formerly of Wlnqsqr, j^y Leaders Club, under see "Open House," and a general Inspector of ■ School District No, 23,
is now on nursing staff at Kelov/na^General. . president Jane Kerry. The auditor- ‘ ------- - ................. ■ --
iuiri, was. gaily decorated with pa­
per replicas o f sinister pirates, with oh Saturday evening.
look tho humble ™ot vepettble  ̂ ebe seys. g g ' S  "he?t to  a S !
to  this Is the time ol ye* whea they ieete ™  ■ ■
More tips on food vajiies from C.A.C. re­
presentative, Peggy Dillabough. Don’t over-
o complete the: .week-long ac­
tivities, : Mrs:. ;;T.; F , , ,;McWilliams, 
president of the Local Council of 
Women, ReVi ’̂R., S- Lisitch, First 
ilpited Church; and A. S'. Matheson,
tour :of'Vancouver. The conference w ill take part in the meeting Mon­
w ill close with a banquet and dance day night in the Junior High
P
(or xni  IS m  ti  r ear n n m  vawtj Leaders Club S H U T T L E  P L A Y E R S
W I p L ; B E  F E T E D
ter Storage, and the new: carrots'from Coll- , , , A T  ' Y A C H T  C L U B
FROM ASHCRCFT . . .  were 
wise ns well! . Mr -T w  Kirknntrirk MV T -Vis(tlng.playerB in tb e  B.G. ccn-
Sprve salads often, dietician Peggy, urges. They pay rvykea and Mr J^ Leninshil who tral badminton tournament to be 
off in family health. This winter, especially, green S t  a few daV reg- staged here this , Week-end will be
onions, lettuefc, tomatoes and radishes are plcasanUy  ̂ feted 'gt an informal dance at the
. low in price. And a little green pepper adds zip and tang ^oage. YucU Cliib Saturday night. Local
. mnnnb nt lit fin nAKf ; t . . i-. * ’ ..i. A
School at eight o'clock.
An invitation is issued to every­
one interested; especially all par­
ents. Refreshments w ill follow • the 
panel discussion.
to winter enus, at little cost.
Chucc u  a ^  f "  vftaSfJ; la i l i t o 'd V T t h i i  < ! « _ ? »
HERE . and on the club pepretary, Miss Gwen Arm­
strong, ihflP announced the affair 
Wlilvbe open tP a|l cliib members,
* * * . ' • • • ^-MEETING IN  CALIFORNIA . . ;
An appreciation of fine cheese Is copaldcrcd the mark of a true 
gourmet, If that’s the case, the lavish selection nt SUPER-VALU shbultj 
tempt the most discerning. Here there ave fine imported cheeses froiq
the. culinary capitals of the world! Trauben cheese from SwltzcrlancLT* an*l_ brothor-lp-law, Dr. and Mra: 
ni’cd In Nouchatcl wine, Edam cheese from Rotterdam, Holland. Bukq C- y  
Gruyere cheese from Denmark. "Ski Queen" cheese from Oslo, Norway side.
Friday nlghf 
Sunday lilght;
' -Xj ..... '
M:;VNY p a r e n t s ,
V IS IT  S C H O O b  i;
A T  O K . M IS S IO N
.h vLTc L..;;v=v *....................... -...  ........................... ........... ...........-  . , , ^ho two couplcs OKANAGAN . M ISStON-About
Then of course, they have the famous Fromago D’Okn, made by the w ill then enjoy a motor trip through fifty parenta and friends enjoyed
Trappist Monks In Quebec. ; , , „ ^
But cheese shouldn’t be considered a "special, occasion" food. It weeks, 
should bo a staple lor every day use. And this week nt SUPERsVALU
C Gurd, of Montreal, at Rlvcr- 
Callfoirnin. The two couplcs
there’s a thrifty* budget-easy special in the popular Vclvecta cheese. 
Usually 65f a pound, it’s now specially priced at 574 a pound, at SUPER­
VALU.
the southern state for several "Open House" nt the Okanagan
Mllsslon school last Monday. The 
guests v l8l|cd the rooms ns the 
clnssoa Were being held, examined 
the books and admired the art dls- 
plays. A t throe'o’clock the .Tunlor
'WELCOME! . . . to MJsn Pat 
Beatty, who arrived this week from
Victoria, and is employed by the , . , _______________ ____ _ _____ _
department of labor. She has taken Red Cross, under the supervision
LEAVING SATURDAY . . . Mrs. 
E, W. Morgan, who haii been stay­
ing with her aon-ln-lavv and daugh­
ter, Mr. nhd Mrs. FVed Baines, for 
Bcvcrnl months, is leaving Saturday 
for Regina where she w ill spend 
tho aummez.
TO SUNNY SOUTH . . . Mr. and 
MVs. Horace Simpson hove gone to 
tho const whore Mr. Simpson at­
tended business meetings, following 
which they ore travcUlng to the 
southern States for a pionlh's va­
cation. '
up residence nt 610 Roweliffe A v ­
enue. ,
■ ' ■ • • •
GOING NORTH . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Atwood, and two small 
sons, Michael and Hughlc. have ar­
rived from Vancouver for a short
ol tho principal, Mrs. Anno Mc- 
Clymont, served a dclightfiiV ten, 
Through sliver donation tho sum of 
37 was raised, which will bo for­
warded to the Crippled Children's 
Fund,
Another feature in conjunction 
visit prior to moving from their with Education Week will bo the
FAMOUS FOR
QUALITY THE WORLD OVER
Avoitahh of itor«s oyRrywhurof
MMIH
Fomerton's
const home to Williams L “ ko. Dr, 
Atwood w ill return to conclude ar­
rangements at the const, while Mrs, 
Atwood and the children wfll re­
main here, guests of her narents. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. K n o x 'fo r  a 
while, Prior to their leaving tho 
coast, another daughter of Dr, and 
Mrs. Knox, MVs. II. H. Boucher, 
and Dr. Bgmdier. entertained In 
the Atwood’s honor.
HOME AGAIN . . . arc Mr. F. D. 
Burkholder, and daughter. Miss 
Helen Burkholder, who returned 
from a motoring trip to various 
points in California. 'T licy  hnvo 
been away since shortly after 
Christmas.
• ♦ • ’
HONOl-ULU HOLIDAY . . wlilcli 
they ihotoughly enjoyed wlU be 
remcinbcrcd for a long time by 
Mr, and Mrs. R. J. (Dick) Stewart. 
Harv'cy Avenue, vybo arrived home 
Saturday night from their piano 
trip to the Hawaiian lRlan<l«. 
route home, they stopiHTd off for 
several days at Saw Francisco.
showing of films at the school on 
Friday n< 0:00 p,m.
FeN L a ie s
IS Y ^ 'P qn d q^ .S t,
N Y L O N ;
Printed .... 9.95





W O N D E R  S IL K
D R E S S E S
from ....i....,............. 6.95
A N O T H E R  
S H IP M E N T  
O F  H A T S  from 2.49
Small deposit holds, any 
article,
D O W N P A Y M E N T
..... s , , ». , * ' * ' ■ '
5 0  For your old electric washer




D U r Ia B L E — R U S T -P R O O F
PLUS Human Hand Washing Action. Washes li 
full load in 0 to 8 minutes. Clonncst Wash­
ing Action known.
PLUS Beatty Giant Press Wringer. One pleco 
Cast Iron with balloon rolls. Slilft Easy 
Wringer Lover and Prosnurc Control.
PLUS Famous Boalty Direct Drive (No Belts) 
mechanism wllh ball beniings. Only live 
working parts. More powerful: than any 
other.
R E G U LA R LY








Write or Phone 126 for RcncrvatlonH 
HUGH B AU nK n ’, Managing Director
PRICE
B A L A N C E  $10.00 A  M O N T H
1
f ’l
I.IM ITE D  q u a n t i t y  
PH O N E  OK C A L L  IN  TO D A Y
Thifl ia the f'rcntcHt offer w c have over m ade and In pOHoiblo on ly  bccauHC o f the 









(K E L O W N A ) LTD .
m
Your friqndly store P H O N E  44 - 45
ttsaaBAaiia
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—Central Press Canadian 
ACTRESS SUZANNE C LO U TIER  returned to Ottawa 
without the benefit of a citii'cns’ welcome committee usually 
accorded home talent that made its mark abroad. She .starred in 
film.s in France'and Italy and is stoppinfjf in Ottawa en route to 






A humorous one-act play entitled 
“Silver Nails” will highlight a spe­
cial March 17 concert in Glenmore. 
Caro Hawkey and other members 
Annual election of officers of the ‘ I'e Glenmore Country Club dra- 
Kelowna brand!. Canadian Legion '"abc group have been bu ^  for 
v/ill take place this Saturday from several weeks arranging the pro-
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. President 
Joe Fisher w ill S|ek another term 
of office, while Robert M. Hayman 
will also contest the presidency.
gram. Instrumental solos and vocal 
solos w ill also be featured. Tickets 
are now on sale. •
Curtain time is 8:00 pun. and
Total of 98 members, the largest farmer Glenmore,residents are par-
annual meeting held in several 
years, heard retiring president 
Fisher outline various activities of 
the past year.
Total of 14 inembers are seeking 
the 11 vacant posts on the execu­
tive. They are J, D. Bews, C. A. 
Gillard, Geoff Gray. P. F. Hilbom, 
J. A. Howard, Val Hungle, R. Lew­
is, G. J. Munro, P. D. aN eil, W. J. 
Patterson, Harry Schmit, Cecil 
Smith, E J. K. Topley and Jack 
Ward.
Main projects in 1951 included 
the Vimy dinner, lo which 329 
members turned out on April 9, and 
the biggest-yet Poppy Day on No­
vember 9. Also commended were 
the alterations completed in the
ticularly invited to. attend. Refresh­
ments w ill be served afterwards to 





Fire, caused by an exploding can 
of gasoline, completely destroyed a 
cabin and its contents and caused 
minor injuries to several employees
Legion Hail which, showed that the Pnest Creek Lu m ^r Company 
hrnn,.h w.nc h»m « hv mnr? °ver the wcek-cnd. Property lossbranch was being used by more 
members since the billiard hall had 
been renovated and the table re­
paired. Another highlight was the 
President’s New Year’s Day cele­
brations. at which ' 158 members 
personally voiced -their thanks to 
Mr. Fisher.
w-as estimated at $400.
(Priest Creek courses through 
southeast Kelowna, emptying into 
Mission Creek.)
J. Lambert, who- was closest to 
the sealed glass container of gaso­
line when it exploded, was sprayed. 
wifR the inflammable fluid and al-Financial report was presented . . . .. , . , j
by Comrade T/E. K. .Topley, chair-
man o f the finance conunittee, who from the cook
was commended by the meeting for stove. The men were just ready to 
the splendid* mariner in which the start dinner when the mishap oc-
club had managed financially j
during the past year. • suffered minor burns.
rANTFPN’BPPrtRT Chapman, Peter- Tataryn,.CANTEEN REPPRT jjarl Bunting and Ken Hathaway'
An eye opener vras the resume of all had ‘ their hair singed before 
the canteen report,' read by vice- they could get out of the burning
president, .P. F. Hilborn, in which 
it was revealed the welfare of the 
club is now in good hands.
Other committee reports were 
read by: Comrade T. ’Thorp, second 
v i c e  - president, entertainment; 
Comrade J. A, Howard, member­
ship; Comrade R. M. . Hayman, 
chairman of thet building commit­
tee, building; and Comrade R. Mc- 
Phee, pipe band.
Secretary-manager, Don White, 
outlined the financial position and 
monies which had been expended
cabin. William Tataryn suffered 
slightly blistered hands and Gary 
Klatt was cut.
RELEASE PRESSURE
A  hurried exit through the door 
first was tried, but it coudn’t be 
opened due to lack of a knob or 
handle and the pressure inside the 
cabin, William Tataryn tore, the 
window and screen loose and with 
Klatt squeezed through, landing In 
the snow outside.
The open window released the 
pressure, enabling the other men
during the year in order to put the to escape through the door, 
financial position in a better state. Lost with the cabin.were blan- 
Ho spoke briefly on visits to the kets* a week’s supply of canned 
hospital for members and veterans foods, dinner kits, coats, mitts, as 
made by himself; comforts taken to well as bed, stove, cupboard, .table 
the hospital, and Setit; funerals at- and benches.
tended; relief ; expended to needy ' — - 4— .....................
members and other veterans. He NEW ORGANialATipN 
also mentioned the three minor -A letter regarding the, possible 
hockey teams which were being formation o f an Arts and Letters 
supported by the branch,/ organization in the city was re-
Comradc Hilborn spoke briefly ceived b.v the Kjoiowmi Board of 
on the children’s program. This is a Trade. Mrs. Muriel Foulkes was 
now-venture o f the branch; and the writer. The sponsors , opine 
after rending the financial report, that much encouragement can bo 
stated the Legion is now able to do given such activities in the city.
a Utile more, in assisting the chil- ' — ----------------- .-----
dron whose fathers did'not return ' FOR OUICK RESIILTB 
from the last two wars. TR Y  COURIER W ANT ADS
Naiurê s Scrapbook
New aids to instruction in foro.s- 
try conservation, in British Colum­
bia are being nnUnusiastlenlly wel­
comed by teachers throughout the 
province, according to .secretary- 
manager, W. F. Myrlhg of the Brit­
ish Columbia branch of the Cnnn- 
dinn Forestry Association.
These nld.s, which toko the, form 
^  a rjomprehenslvo "Classroom 
Teaching Aid Kit," arq already In 
Use in many schools Mr. Myring re­
vealed, and requests for the ma­
terial are being received in d»Uy 
increasing numbers nt tlio nssocla- 
tlon’a Vancouver headquarters, 509 
Rurrard Street. \
In preparing Its m w classi 00m 
instructioh mtitorial tho ns.wlnUon 
has drawn Mpon its long and in­
creasingly piwiucUvc egpi.ricnco 
with educational techniques to com-* 
)iile n popular. Wilt nrgmirtd miin-. 
iinl to assist the ttachcr not only 
in the planning of forestry lessona 
suitable to nil student ago classes, 
blit also in tlie logical integration 
of the forest conservation message 
With other subjects in the school 
curriculum.
A  glance at the contents of the 
clas.sroom teaching aid kit reveals 
the wide scope of the material, 
which includes—outline of contents 
for h forestry lesson; class forestry 
projects; applying forestry to other 
conrses; fore-stry lessons; forestry 
reference txtok; how a tree grows; 
film entningue; forc^st opportimtlics; 
U.C. tlmlK'r .harvest; forest (acts. .
Particniarly lielpfnl to the tench- 
er nre the practical suggestions 
contained In the outline for a for­
estry Ic.wm. So numerous and dt- 
, veraified uro these that the In­
structor may adapt his forestry
studies to the level of any age, or 
cln.s.s group.
Equally useful are the proposals 
for forestry projects to, be carried 
oiit along \vith the regular curri­
culum to heighten interest in for­
estry subjects. Further to thc.samo 
end are tho suggestions for the op- 
plicntiOn of forestry to other cours­
es such as social 8ludlc.s, language 
arts, scitmeo and arithmetic, n.s well 
as tho oven more flexible arts and 
crafts.
Supplemefiting the teaching aid 
kit.*) me n forestry vocational guid­
ance service and a provlnce-wldo 
scliool lecture and, film program.
Tho former offers practical ad­
vice to Htiulents whose Interest In 
the‘Subject lias lM;on stimulated by 
the sdiool forestry course to the 
point whiore they see their future 
either in tho profv.ssion of forest 
engineering or in ono or another of 
the increasingly varied fields of 
opportunity within the forest In­
dustries themselves.
By means 6t tho lecture tours 
with their colorful and ofteii dra­
matic in.structionnt sound 'films, on 
added fillip Is Imparted to the con­
servation message for British Col­
umbia’s school-age t^puloUon, 
These toufs are conductcrl by tho 
Canadian B'orestry Association In 
co-operallon witli the B.C. Fore.st 
Service, and currently there are 
four lecturers in tlie field, two from 
each organfratlon. By the end of 
1951-52 term, the lecture teams 
will have tilanketed the entire pub­
lic school ,sy.Htcm of tho prevlnce, 
urban and rural. Rrjth a color film 
program designed to awoken slu- 
dent Interest in and enthusiasm for 
conservation.
Day begins at breakfast! The first meal of the day is something 
to wake up to when appetizing foods from  S U P E R -V A L U  are 
served— see our complete selection of breakfast foods that’s sure 
to wake up sleepy appetites. , <9 ' ft! I l fM l l f l l iK RUMBA
cofFee
Prices effective Friday, M arch 7th, to Thursday, M arch 13th
Per
Pound ...... .̂..94c
Y o u ’ll like this one!
★ iO t A F T  C H E E S E Velveeta, 16 oz. pkg.





. . . . . . . .. 8 9 c48 02. tin ....
The Best!
Nabob, Special Pack, 
4 lb. tin ................. .
Canned Seafoods
SHRIMP Cloverleaf, 5 oz. tin .......  47c
PILCHARDS Cloverleaf, 15̂  oz. tin ......... ...................23c
KIPPERED HERRING Imported, 7 oz. tin .... 22c
COHGE SALMON '' Columbia, l3/̂ ’ oz. t in ... .....  35c
WHOLE CLAMS Nabob, tfill tin ....... . .........43c ■
' ' ” ' -Cheeses
CANABEC CHEESE;... 42c
KRAFT SLICES Pimento, 8 oz. pkg..............................  36c
KRAFT GOUDAS ., „ 1: 52c
CASINO LIMBORGER, „ 42c
OKA CHEESE »   87c
NORWEGIAN CHEESE 85c
Macaroni - Spaghetti 
MACARONI Catelll, 3 lb. pkg..............  48c
KRAFT DINNER 2 29c
CREAMEt TES, 59c 
SPAGHETTI .. ...   ?4c
M[j^CAR.0Ni Franco Amcrioaii, 15 oz, tin ..... . 2 for 37c
SPAGHETTI Libby’s, 15 oz, tin    :16c
Breakfast Foods
ALL BRAN E^g separator free, 16 oz. pkg. ...... 26c
CORN POPS 4 ^  OZ. ,pkg. ............... i.;.... 2 35c
QUICK OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb; bag ...: 39c
RED RIVER CEREAL,.. 52c
Syrups. - Honey
ROGERS SYRUP 5 poiuid Hn ..   ‘69c
PEARCErS H O N E Y 8 9 c
COMB HONEY Special, pkg.  '29c
Sandwich Spreads
PEANUT BUnER Kersey’s, 16 oz. m u g ....  43c
SANDWICH SPREAD’i r r j . r -  52c
CHOPPED OUVES K,p..d./.. «d 11c
MEAT SPREADS a ». . . . . . . . . 15c
Margarines
PARKAY ... .      2.„.:69c
GOOD LUCK „ 39c
MARGENE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,, 3'8c
PARKAY Quick . .................;............................................. lb. 40c



















1 . 1 9
New  Low  Prices!
a /
Eviseratci|;
H alf "or whole .. ...... . lb.
CHICKENS
ROASTING CHICKEN











Tc.xa.s Pmk Grapefruit large .size, chuck full of 
juice. Now at the lowe.st price and bc.st ciimlity.
6 •« 45c, eacli 8c
ORANGES 
GRAPES
Family 5i2o; 3 do2on in shopping bag ;
. .  . ............................... :!....... 2  ,b
BUNCH CARROTS f^  New, large bunches .... jd  for
Californian, bunches .............  2  for. 1 7 ^
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LOCAIf mOLCOATES 
J. X  ICDOtelth siul Dftve Cbap« 
-Bita niqr atteiut the highway and 
touriit travel meeting in Vancou* 
v «r  rn March 2̂  representing the 
Kelowpa Board of Trade,
GtmniMf̂ nnsnenf 
^ ie f
s i l i u s
.$UF»RERS/
N A N A IM O  C O A C H P L A Y O F F  S T A R
iCry/OWVRt̂  STORE
EDDIE SHAM LOCK, play­
ing-coach for Nanaimo Clip-
More About
FLOOD
SCORING LEAD ER  in the 
b o n r o fV h r fe w  active Coast ^amateur loop's
(From Page 1. Cbl. 3) ,
♦he cost.
Plans are already in Ottawa.
Major work In the project w ill 
,be correcting river flow for fast 
♦ralnage.
nECOMMENDATIONS
Reconunendations of the Inter­
national Joint Commission follow;
Work on the project for flood 
control be proce^ed with as soon 
as practicable. .
Plans for the channel rectifica­
tion be developed fo  retain as large 
a percentage of existing blueback 
spawning area as possible, to pro­
vide in the section of the riVer 
channel under improvement, where 
possible, other suitable spawning 
areas in lieu of those that w ill be 
destroyed.
During progress of work above
Firestone Program 
Comes to-Canoila
other. Both 'sparkle despite Nanaimo from Vancouver’s 
their handicap professional Canucks last year.
players in Canada today with ptayoffs was Angelo Defelice, Oliver ^  ^
L t lv  one pvf̂  I t iir lv  Nnn-^iniA Winger With N an aim o vantageous if the reach of the
on ly  one eye. m ir iy  rsianaimo .... u. Okanagan River from Osoyoos Lake
defenceman E d  B row n  is an- x le  w as picKea up Dy ^ept under ob­
servation by Canadian aiithoriUes 
concerned and a study of blueback 
salmon runs were made in the 
reach with a view to due consider­
ation being given by these authori­
ties, to the matter, after consulta­
tion with the appropriate United 
States fisheries officials, and before 
any action is taken which might 
have the effect of disturbing any 
existing spawning beds below Oli­
ver intake dam.
MINIlVim DISTURBANCES 
Work on channel rectification 
between Oliver intake dam and 
Osoyoos Lake and operation of the 
entire project after completion 
should be carried bn in such a man­
ner as_ to result in a minimum dis
Early PeacKland Settler 




A  new fire truck will soon be 
going from Kelowna to Merritt.
The three-ton vehicle was built 
especially for the Merritt Volun­
teer Fire Department by the Kel­
owna Machine Shop Ltd., on Ellis 
Strdfet. . '
The local firm is becoming well- 
known for undertaking huge proj­
ects. This is the second fire truck 
the firm has constructed, having 
previously built one for the Kel­
owna volunteer Fire Department 
The company is in the process of 
building another truck for the 
K.V.F.D.
The entire body was built by the 
Kelowna Machine Shop. Sirens, 
blinkers,' spotlights and other ac­
cessories were also mounted.
The hose-reel and pump delivers 
500 gallons a minute, pressure be­
ing 120 pounds. Maximum pres­
sure is 600 pounds. First tests 
were held in Kelowna todayl
There is a 475 gallon tank under 
the body. Concealed Inside in 
handy storage compartments are 
C02 fire extinguishers. Axes are 
readily placed along the side of 
the truck and there are three
Whai's Doing?
TONIQUT
Playoff Hockey—Nanaimo vs. 
Kelowna, first game B.C. iwmi-fin- 
al, ROO pan.
FRIDAY
High School Basketballr-Veriion 
vs. Kelowna, boys and girls. Senior 
High Gym, 7:30 pm. .
Central B.C. Badminton Tourna­
ment—First night, Kelowna Bad­
minton Hall. 7:30 pm.
SATURDAY
Badminton Tournament:
Second day, matches afternoon 
and evening.
Playoff Hockey-r-Nanaimo . vs. 
Kelowna, second game o f B.C. 
semi-final. 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
Badminton Tournament —  Final 
day.
Commercial Hockey Playoff —• 
Rutland vs. Chevrons, 2:30 p.m. 
(Best-of-flve final tied 1-1, one 
game tied.)
MONDAY
Playoff Hockey—Nanaimo vs. 
Kelowna, third game best-of-flve 
B.C. final, 8:00 pm.
^ V A G B *  CUP PLAYOFFS 
' Nanaimo-Kelowna wm l - final 
starts tonlght-in Kelowna. Second 
and third game, best-of-flve series, 




Nelson 6, Kimberley 4. (Nelson 
wins best-of-flve semi-final 3-1.)
Tuesday




son at Trail. Saturday—Trail at 
Nelson, Monday—Nelson at Trail.
N H L
Monday
Chicago 2, Detroit 3.
Tuesday
New York 1, Boston 4.
Wednesday
J^ntreal 2, Toronto 6.
Next Gomes
Tonight—New  York at Chicago; 
Boston at Detroit Saturday—Chi­
cago at Montreal; Detroit at Toron­
to. Sundaj’—Montreal at New
York; Toronto at Detroit; Chicago 
at Boston.
OWLS. OWLETTES WLV 
IN HOOP ENCOUNTERS
, Kelowna High pasted Armstrong 
High twice in exldbition basketball 
games at the Senior High gym Sat-
lengths of suction hose. Wide urday. Golden Owls swamped the 
checkerplate running boardk along visiting boys 72-25 while the Gol- 
the side and back w ill enable Mer- den Owlettes posted a 28-17 win 
ritt firemen to gain a firm foothold, over the Armstrong girls.
Lom e Wildeman, who designed - ----- --------------------------------e-------
the truck body, w ill soon be driv- . ment has only an ancient model 
ing the vehicle to Merritt. A t fire truck and prior to that a horse- 
present, the Merritt Fire Depart- ‘drawn outfit.
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.CP,
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUiams Block 
1584 Fcndosl S t. 
PHONE 1325
CONGMtUUTIOHS
We wishvto add our pat on the 
bock to the Packer! for their ex­
cellent achievement to far, and 
to with them well on the Allan 
Cup trail.
To keep up their steam and pep, 
we would like to suggest to 
Coach llcrgeshelmer that he 
dose ttiem liberally with—
W A M P C M .E S
PHOSPHO
LECETHIN
which w ill keep them tn top 
shape and give them loads 
energy. (It  only coats I1J15 tor 
a large 16 os. bottle).
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
PEACHLAND—One of the early he returned to Peachlahd in 1925 
settlers of Peachland, Archibald to'take over the post office when 
Wilbur McDougald, 63, died here his mother died, 
following a heart attack. Postmas­
ter since 1925, when he took the 
post over from his mother, Mrs. M.
Howard Barlow
.Radio’s oldest network show. The 
Voice of Firestone, w ill now be 
heard over the Trans-Canada net­
work; on Friday evenings starting 
tomorrow night. The program is 
noted lor its high musical quality 
and features Howard Barlow and 
• his concert orchestra, chorus and 
world-famous guest artists. Tomor­
row night’s soloist w ill be Rise 
Stevens, star of opera, radio and 
Television. Locally the Voice of 
Firestone can be heard over CKOV 
at6;35p.m. —Advt,
E. McDougald, who was responsible 
for building the first Peachland 
post office in 1898, the deceased! 
was well-known throughout the' 
Okanagan Valley.
Born near Winnipeg, Mr. Mc­
Dougald moved to Peachland with 
his mother shortly before the turn 
of the century. Mrs. McDougald, 
Sr., had brought her family to the 
Okanagan with her brother, J. M. 
Robertson, the latter being largely 
responsible for starting the com­
munities of Peachland, . Summer- 
land and Naramata. Mr. Robertson 
was a Winnipeg 'newspaperman, 
and was also interested in'prospect­
ing.
As a young boy of 12, Archie 
McDougald went to Vancouver and 
learned "to be a telegraph operator.. 
He was also an early messenger 
boy for the C. P. and Western Un­
ion Telegraphs.
However, his wrist gave out, and
TELEPHONE OFFICE
TJntil the new post office was 
built about a year ago, the old 
structure also housed the tele- turbance to migrating* blueback sal- 
pjhone office. The original tele- mon, or to their spawn.
phone system was put in by the 
Lake Shore Telephone Co., around 
1908 and established communication 
between Peachland and Penticton. 
Dial telephones installed three years 
ago replaced the party line system. 
For many years. Miss Candace Mc­
Dougald and her brother operated 
the telephone switch board.
Mr. McDougald is survived by 
two sisters. Miss Candace McDou-, 
gald in Peachland, and Mrs. C. D. 
Marr, Vancouver, and a brother, 
John Mblcolm, Summerland. •
Funeral services^ were conducted 
from the Peachland Baptist Church 
this afternoon at two o’clock. In­
terment followed in Peachland 
cemetery.
In addition to the question of the 
conservation of fish and wildlife in 
the Okanagan, consideration of the 
effect of the proposed flood control 
works on the flow of water at the 
International, boundary w ill con­
tinue. . '
The commission had already re­
quested International Columbia 
River Engineering Board* give early 
attention to questions requiring 
consideration in Okanagan Basin 
along with other' matters o f high 
priority in Columbia Basin gener­
ally. '
NOTICE
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that the 
Annual M eeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society w ill be held at the Royal Anne H otel 
on W ednesday, M arch IQthy 1952, at 2:00 
p.m.








(From Page 1, Col. 2). 
ception of the grower owned and 
controlled company.
$14,000 SURPLUS 
“The 1951 season proved to be 
more successful even though vol­
ume of fruit to be insured was
(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
the staff in the school term 1950-51, 
as against 143 for the like period 
1951-52 • ^
Q. What amount did the teachers
obtain by reason of the new salary more wide-
scale? spread hail experience, your com-
A. Taking the over^l picture, the J
> For Information — Phone 1111
F R ID A Y  at 7 and 9.03 
^A T . cent, from  1 p.m.
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Here is the star 
who never 
disappoints VOU.
In a picture 
you* will like.men BACK...
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Cartoon and Latest News
amount of claim and this resulted 
in  a surplus at the end of the year 
exceeding $14,000. Again 50% of 
the surplus or $7,215.31 was placed 
into statutory reserves as required 
and the directors deemed it wise 
to place an additional $5,21531 in­
to a special contingency reserve 
which left $2,000 to be refunded to 
the 1951 policy holders who did ndt 
receive hail claim.
“The refund as arranged w ill be 
8.5% of the premium paid on these 
policies and if at a later date it Is 
found possible to revolve the afore­
mentioned reserves, it w ill mean
increased salary amounted to an 
average of $377 per teacher.
Q. Does this mean that all teach­
ers received the same increase in 
salary? *
A. Not at all, teachers in the sec­
ondary schools (i.e. junior and sen­
ior high schools) obtained an aver­
age additional salary of $492, whilst 
teachers'in the elementary schools 
received only $271 extra. ,
Q. Did the other employees of 
the board get an increase in sal­
ary' or wages?
A. Yes, the janitors in all schools 
some of whom are members o f a t'bat approiidmatd»y''B0% in total' of/ 
labor union, obtained an increase the 1951 premiums on non-claim 
of 12% as a result of negotiations,, policies w ill be refunded.
Q. We all realize the importance “This w ill mean that a grower in 
of getting, the services of good the 5% areas previously purchasing 
teachers, but how much time do $2,OQO of haiL insurance protection 
they actually give to teaching? would bo required to pay a first 
, A. Many pf them teach less than year premium o f $100, In his own 
25 hours per week and they are on company the first year premium 
duty fewer'than 200 days in the requirement is $90 and total pos- 
yoar. Schools ore closed for one sible refuftds are 30% for the 1950 
week at Easter, two weeks at season and 60% for the 1951 season, 
Christmas and New Year, and two which ns you w ill seo would re- 
months in the summer. , duce your npt premium payment In .
,Q. What docs the school clerical your own company to a very low 
staff consist of"? flgure-nnamely $3R50 per thousand
: A. One stenographer is employed in 1050 and $18 per thousand In 
to do the clerical work in Kelowpa 1051. Y
Senior High and port time in Kel- WORD OF CAUTION
3  fs"4B0 a^nd\?o'’r e i ^  time adyiaO you
ThPiV fn nnn fnU that your Company con by no
Thci e is one full time stenographer Paeans intimate that each year of
operation will bo ns good ns that 
already outlined. In fact I  must 
caution you that in the event of 
severe hall losses in any given year
INTERNATIONAL CINEMA GUILD OP CANADA PRESENTS
Thla widely publicized picture 
will be on our screen TH U R S­
D A Y  N IG H T  next the thirteenth
I
We anticipate a  BEI.I. OUT on 
tM« p lc tu re - m i FLEA BE BUY 
YOUR T IC K E ta  EAUI.Y. Now 
, Kclltng In Faram ount Theatre 
lobby dally. 10 to noon. J  to 5 
and 6:30 to  9:30.
A L L  SEATS ARE  RESERVED.
employed at Rutland, with an en­
rolment of 880 pupils. A  third 
clerk-stenographer helps in the 
Wclownn Elementary School (en­
rolment ,050) on half-tirne basis, and 
the balance of her time is employ­
ed In the secretary's office handl­
ing correspondence, minutes, rec­
ords, etc., etc.
Q. How docs your estimates for 
teacher and pupil supplies compare 
with other districts?
A. Department of education indi­
cates theJic charges should not ex­
ceed $5 per pupil enrolled per an­
num. Kelowna board Is qulto .con­
servative with a cost of $4.70 and 
wo have been lower than most 
districts, In past years. (1052 figures 
arc not yet available for compari­
son). :
UNABLE TO FIND 
PARTY G UILH  
FALSE ALARM
It may be necessary to use the re- 
servjcs» previously mentioned, for 
the purpose of paying claims. In 
the event these rcsoiwcs nro so used 
it is only natural that the refunds 
cannot then or later be made 
available.
"Use of the reserves for claim, 
paying purpo.sca will not however 
affect the 10,7% original Refund 
from tho 1050 season or Iho 8.5% 
refund originating from the 1051 
season, I must also advise you, as 
you have been advised before, that 
there Is always tho po.ssibillty of 
Bovero hall exporlcnco creating tho 
need for pro-rated claims. With a 
proper spread of risk for which we 
arc pres;)nUy striving, tho possibil­
ity of tii'o rating will nutoinatlcnlly 
bo docroascd, but even if in some 
given year a grower yjcvQ (mtilled 
to n claim of $900 and wo were 
only able to pay $800, ho would 
stlU bo better off than ns though 
he, had not Insured against hall 
damage.’’
Total of 63 buildings wore" In­
spected during the month of Fcb-
runi7  and six requests made for . , ---------—-----------
removal of fire hnznrd.s, Fire Chief VERNON HOOP Tt:AM8 
Fred Gore reported at Monday RETURN HERE FRIDAY
night's council mccUng.
One permit .was issued for an oil 
burner; 15 for compressed gas and 
one permit for Installatlcm of a pri­
vate gasoline storage tank,
Total of 14 alarms were turned 
in with <lamag« of over $15{) In one 
fire, '
Regarding a recent false nlann. 
Fire Chief (lore wtd this had been 
(raced to a party line Of seven sul>- 
scribers which made it nlmo.st im­
possible 10 find the guilty Individ- 
'■ual.'
, Vernon lllgti School boys’ and 
girls’ basketball teams that gave 
such a terrific, crowd-pleasing 
show when here a simrt time ago 
w lir iie  back again Friday for a 
doublehen«ier against the Kolowhn 
High Golden Owls and Golden Owl* 
etlca. The session begins at 7:30 
p.m. in tho Senior High Gym.
„ ——.—-V-   -
eight have IlAt-TRICKH
Eight idnyers in the NH L had 




Just AFrived. . .
Dresses
P IT '
A  splendid selection 
in crepes, silk failles, 
Ottman 'cord, taffe­
tas; etc. Beautiful 
new shades. Sizes 






In small pattern.s— 
always smart f o r  
early spring wear. 
New s i jc n d e r i  n g 
t styles in flat crepes, 
tic .silks, etc. Sonft 
styles topped with 
little Jackets — ideal 
for street w e a r .  





Fast colors,'—  washable 
—  crease resisting.
TO B RALC O  —  A  fine 
cord material, yd. .. 1.59
L IP T A R  —  Plain colors■ I
and florals, yard ...... 1,59
N A M R IT  —  A  siik-like 
material, stripes and pat­
terns, yafd ...... ....... 1.69
T O O T IS H A  —  Checks, 
plaids and stripes. Priced 
'per yard ............ 1.69
T O O L IN A  —  Aertex 
cloth. Plain-shades.
Priced at, yard .......... 1.59
New Drapery Fabrics
See the new bark cloth in plaiiLS and lloraKs.
Lovely colors. “I G Q  A
Priced, per y a rd .......... ....-LaR/O to
D A M A S K  C LO T H
, In rich .satin background, (ireen, gold, egg.shell,
1 deep rose, etc. ' f t O
"fcPriced, per yard t f a v v
SAae 3>epdAlmeHt
HEALTH SHOES BY “WRAGGE"
Outstanding yalticB in the 
dium prjeed range, Brown and 
while boots, lirown oxfords, Pa­
tent cross straps,





' fO R T  FRAMCES. Ctat—A  town 
ptonntng  board here wUl u*« a 
« r i ^  nu ip~ l« feet by u io e -ia  its 
work this year. The map of IVI 
square feet, was drawn to scale by 
an ermtoeer o f the Ontario Hish» 
ways-
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N The
Volum e 48
XET COURUB c l a s m if ik o s  
rO E  QUICK KC8ULTB
Kelowna, British Columbia. Thursd«iy, March 6. 1952 Number 59
MatfUtritB Hisgliif 
i Blue Bonm 
Good Neivil
Gomiittvs net 
-  rinds (
*  * ■ ■
i f
of B.C.;
No Special Estimate for BCHiS
UNION LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
.  ON INCREASE
VICTO RIA- 'vincial lej
Here's a tixpely.tip from MarKuerita 
Hiî gins. Compare Blctb Bonnet Mar- 
nnne with any spread at any price, 
like the noted war correspondent, 
yooll hive the delicate, sunny>sweet 
Ibnor <d Guoda's finê juality all tega- 
fails maiBarine. You'll apprecaate Blub 
Boatmt'a ntdritfim. And yeu’U weV* 
come ita real aconomv. So buy Blub 
Bonnet a ^  “im 3" — Flavorl 
Nutrition  ̂Eeonom'««I Use it in cook­
ing; on v^etablet̂  as a delicious spread. 
Blub Bonnet Margariiw is sold in two 
types— ropilar economy packa^ with 
color wafer, and also ii a the famowt 
Yellow QutK baK for fastest, easiest 
color. ■ rr-M
(Special to ’The Courier)
-A $141,000,000 budget was presented to the pro- 
pslature by Premier Byron Johnson Tuesday
afternoon.
The budget included, among other things, $32,000,000 of 
current revenue and capital expenditure for roads. It included 
$10,000,000 with which to meet the province’s 50 per cent share 
of school construction. The $10,000,000 is made up of $6,500,000 
from current revenue and $3,500,000 from revenue surplus re­
serve, thereby avoiding borrowing on the open market for capi­
tal expenditures. '
Perhaps the most important item 
of aii.in the budget was the lack of 
a supplementary estimate from the 
hospital insurance service.
The estimates for the fiscal year 
now closing' contained an item of 
$2,500,000 as a subsidy to cover the 
deficit o f the hospital insurance. 
For the first time since the incep-
TREVOR PICKERING
O P T O M E T R IS T
wishes to announce that he has 
N O W  M OVED T O  H IS  N E W  OFFICE A T  
1560 P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
(next door to Williams’ Shoe Store)
E YE  E X A M IN A T IO N  BY A P P O IN T M E N T  
' T E LE PH O N E  1309 
C O M PLETE  O P T IC A L  SERVICE
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M; 
(formerly at 270-A Bernard Ave.)
tion, o f the hospital insurance ser­
vice, it has been able to keep with­
in its estimates.
T h e  overall aspect of the bud­
get reflected the industrial expan­
sion in the province. [This was 
shown a marked degree by the pro­
visions for highway construction.
Apart from the appropriation of 
current revenue for highways, 
bridges, snow removal and other 
maintenance costs amounting to ap­
proximately $12,000,000, there, has amouiit to  f 10,000,000. 
.been provided for highways, roads .j952l ^  ESHSCA'IES
substantially large amounts,'
Gross debt o f the province on 
February 15, 1952, was shown at 
$209,040,963 and the net debt at 
$101,091,^.
Net debt per capita amount^ to 
$164J)3 in February Ikst, a sum 
$13.68 less per head of population 
than was the'Case ib 1941.
Average interest rate, on ' debt 
had been reduced to 3.4% in Feb­
ruary last, compared with' 4.18% 
in 1941.
Sinking fund investments, totalled 
$47^58,897. oh February 14, last At feUow devils, 
no time in hlsWry o f the'provtnce 
have debt redemption funds been
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Xdbrary is continuing to show a 
large increase . over previous 
months, according to figures re­
leased by* the librarian.
Total o f 7.900.books—1,943 nonr 
fiction; 4.143 fl^ o n . and 1.814 luv- 
enile—were distributed during Feb. 
ruary, compared with 6,868 during 
the same month in 1951.
Registration was also up. Total of 
72 gdults and 46 Juveniles took out 
memberships during the month 
compared with 96 in February last 
year.
Following is a list of new books 
added to the library shelves duribg 
the past monUt: 
nenoN  ̂
LadieF pleasaunce, Edginton; The 
g r^ t  ordeal, Fabriclus; To catch a 
thief, Dodge: iWhat dreams may 
come, Asquith; The dark moment. 
Wild, actes, POrteous; My 
- Hartley; Shadows 
them. Mlttelhozer; 
Wild range country, Lee; The bxdld
ASK P0U (X  
TO REGUUTE 
TRAFFIC UGHTS
Local detachment o f the RCMP 
w ill be requested to operate the 
city traffic lights during evening 
hours whenever Uiere is an import­
ant attraction in Kelowna,
Alderman Jack Tread^ ld ,*, at 
last week’s council meeUng, re­
ferred to traffic congestion, espe­
cially after hockey games. City 
Engineer George Meckling said 
the lights can be regulated for 
short periods. »
Request w ill be made to RCMP 
to 4ee that the traffic lights are 
operating.
Rutland School Pupils 
Stage 'Exercise Try O n ' 
During V isit to Enderby
Conservation Is a coat for many 
wildlife species . . .  When its on 
they stay wapn and a live'. . .  Take 
it o ff and survival becomes very 
uncertain. * \
 ̂ ENDSERBY-Slxty RuUand school 
students helped the Enderby Civil 
Defence to put on a successful prac­
tice in checking in and t>Uleting a 
theoretically homeless group. Pos­
ing as evacuees Irmn an area under 
attack was the entire theatrical 
troupe of “princess Chrysanthe­
mum." the Rutland school's very 
succei^ul operetta which was play­
ed to a packed house in Enderby.
Under the direction of C. B. van 
Straubenzee the Enderby (Tivil De­
fence. group ,kept in touch with 
the Rutland people by two-way ra­
dio while they were en route from 
RuUand to Enderby, gave them a 
theoretical medical clearance on 
entering the city, registered them 
with the Red Cross, provided bil­
lets, guide and transport service to 
the billets and set up a, canteen to 
provide refreshment after the show. 
The exercise attracted visitors from
various Okanagan Civil Defence or- 
ganlzations and was observed by J. 
H. Horn, of Kelowna, civil defence 
co-ordinator for the valley. Mk. 
Horn approved the practice in its 
entirety for its value in forming a 
group in I^derby with some expe­
rience In receiving and caring for 
g large niunber of persons, and Mr. 
van Straubenzee expressed his gra­
titude to the Rutland teachers and; 




master William H il^ rd  was re­
turning to Scout headquarters In 
the basement o f the old Methodist 
Church here, when he discovered 
flames shooting from an exploded 
oil heater. He quickly doused’ tht 
fire which might have caused serl. 
ous damage.
in as favorable a position. up .boys^^I^k; mystery of dead
:By bringing into account the ^anon James, Blak-
$5,000,000 of federal provincial tax Mautler;
Slant Of the Wild Wind, Roark; The 
serve passing day, Rawlence; Marianne,
agreements. It navlefl! venom house. Unfield;
is estimated that: the revenue sur­
plus during the fiscal year which 
w ill epeV bn March - 31 next will
Leaky Basement
WORRIES ARE OVER
Bring your problem to us. W e  
have the waterproof paints 
and leak stops to do the job-
Our knowledge on the subject 
is yours for the asking. .
Make your basement dry and 
safe against spring seepage.
W m . H A U G  ® S O N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Phone 66
and bridges out o f capital expend­
iture. $13,2(X),000. and out of rev­
enue surplus, there has been pro­
vided $3,000,(X)0 for the Squamish 
highway, $2,000,000 for extraordin­
ary maintenance and improvement 
of secondary highways, and a spe­
cial item of $2,000,000 for improve­
ment and revision of the northern 
Trans-Provincial highway.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Other highlights of Uie speech are 
as follows:
Balance sheet, showed that assets 
exceeded liabilities by $107,086,846- 
.98. . The: assets totalled $491,263,- 
011.91 and the liabilities $384,176,- 
146.93.
Revenue, during fiscal year end­
ed March 31. 1951, totalled $124,- 
029,568, giving a surplus o f $7,950,- 
096 over expenditures which am­
ounted to $116,079,471.
Revenue surplus account,' at 
April 1, 1951, showed a balance of 
$7,978,790 available for appropria.- 
tion.
Comptroller General’s report, fo r  
the first nine months o f . ciureht 
fisckl year shows revenue totalling 
$92,341,539. which is $10,727,402 
greater than the corresponding pe­
riod of. last year. Expenditures were 
shown at $78,705,768 which 'is $5,;* 
963,266 gijeater than; ‘ corresponding 
period last year. ' 1
Petroleum and gas development 
in British Columbia reflected for 
the first time ‘ current revenue ’ In
Estimates, for fiscal year 1952-53 
place revenue at $141,986,869 and 
expenditures at / $141,905,433, leav­
ing an estimated surplus of $81,000.
Capital expenditures,.: rfeconv- 
mended for the next fipcal year to­
tal' $28,850,000 and are made tip as 
follows:
From borrowings:
1. isuildings, (a) provincial build­
ings'generally including sanitaria, 
curative and jienal Institutions, $9,- 
850,000.
(b ) An additional amount to­
wards the construction of a path­
ology building in Vancouver $750,- 
000.
(cl Buildings at the University pf 
British Columbia $300,000. Total 
$10,900,000. '
2. Highways, roads and, bridges 
including the 'Frans-Canada High­
way! $13,200,000.
DaVted; Veno  house, pfield; 
Deadly beloved. Strange: A  source 
of embarrassment, McCarthy; Mhn 
of atones, ̂ 'Warner; The struggle, 
Douglas; M y son and foe, Pinckney; 
That enchantress, Leaiie; Mrs. ^ -  
Gih^y’s dead, cairistie. 
NGN-FICTION
-'Working wonders with words, 
Womersley; The exploration of 
space, darkb; Cap Mossman, Hunt; 
New  hope for a changing world, 
Russell; The melodies Unger on, 
Mhequeen-Pope; The Northwest 
Mounted Police; 1873-93. 2 Vol.. 
Turner; Pioneer , doctor (Bio: John 
Singleton), Kent Hughes; Bitter 
harvest, Collins; The ftfrgotten lan­
guage, Fromm; The .fifteenth re­
port. 1951, Okanagan Historical So­
ciety;-Eastern epic. Vol. 1; Defen^, 
MAckenzde; Democracy in Ihe Can- 
adasj 1759-1867, Gillis.
Madame Tussaud, Cbttrell; The 
second burst; Mimnings; A  man 
^U ed Peter, .Marshall; North Pole 
boat^ding house, G illis; Death and 
entrances, Thomas; Miniature^-gar- 
■ Ashberry.; Household electricdeiî -'
refrig(eration,' • Wostrel; .Curious
yourself3i Fprest;. development and main creatures, Pinher-, Teach 
mining roads, $]B50,(X)di . piitch,'kbolhoven; The United Na-
i . 4. Pacific .Great Eastern Railway tiona' and power politics, MacLaur- 
$2,500,000. in;'The Royal tour o f Canada, 1951;
' 5. pkanagah Flood Control $900,- ..iipyal Guide's (]plo:',Princess Eliz- 
000. Total $28,350,009.; abeth .^d Princess Margaret Rose)
; As - pvaiiablo: borroAi^ng powers Synge; The .mechanical bride; ■ folk- 
are insufficient to provide for the lore iOf industriaL, man, McLuhan; 
whole ‘ of -the iproposed program art,. Airy; ,Win-
with respMt to buildings,; a'loan act 4oW'*box; and■ - indbpr gardening,
authorizing the borrowing of a net 
sum o f five million dollars w ill ibe 
submitted' to the legislature. - •
' Tbtal pf $6,500,OPO w ill be appro­
priated fifom the current revenue 
o f coming fiscal year to enable con- 
sisuction ’of schools throughout the 
province. This, represents the 
provinces f i f t y : percent share o f 
school construction costs.
m u n ic ip a l  a id
■■^Provincial-municipal relations, re­
vealed that municipalities in the
Field; The book of geranium,- Chross; 
Waiting.; on ■ CJod; Weil; Introduc­
tion,' to,, Kie'rlegaard, Jolivet; Un- 
derstanijing^fear;in 'ourselves and 
OtbOfŜ ? Overstreet; Chambers’ min- 
efaiogjcal dictionary;T h e  Saturday 
bpok; eleventh annual issue, 1951; 
Wagon' wheels, Phelan; The Eng- 
hsbl’ past; Row.se; '[Texas sheepnan, 
i^Haudslay; Fabian of the yard, Fa- 
bJan;' .The letters of Private 'WheelT 
er, ;i8P9-1828; Wheeler.
' Arabian adventurer ; (Rip; W. R, 
1i|liamsbn), Hope; A  white boatveujea Williamson) :nfext fiscal year would receive di- j
rect and indirect aid amounting to
$34,779,000 compared with only $2,- 
965.000 in 1941t42.
'' Expenditures on '■ highways, 
bridges and ferries will exceed 
revenue frpm gasoline ta?c, motor 
licence, fees' etc. by $1,240,493.'
Finapejai'agreement with Ottawa „  m
with respect to removal of thern' reach*
Fraset, River bridge reduces ,ph{j-
amount' putstanding on brjdge as at r  •. '
February; 14, to $394,440 which sum 
w ill h e 'w ltteh  ofL 
.. E;xtension. of Pacific Great East­
ern .Railway w ill he, ppmpletpd 
early ,‘this 'summer « t  an estimated
cost bf, $18,000,000 pf which $11,75Q,- 
QOO'has been advanced by t|ie prpvr 
ince end .$1,228,000 by the federal
■ '• » I, ' .'I
a ii; educational* pioneer, Havenhill; 
I  married an-artist, Button; Wilkie 
CpUfns, Robinson; Out of bondage, 
Bentley; pajoma (Bip;' M. S. Siller) 
Henry; Water—Or your life, <?ar- 
hartV Arrah • with camera and 
fcketchbbpk',' Firsoff; Dance to the
lidet*. De MiUb;_Londbn::The nor-
nadian 
je'yel-
reac cB, Colville; Ca
Phplps: Victorian
EkVEIt GORPS 
,t ,| | . :S E f ' ;liJP'
govfcrfmlcht.' 
'crailng; VLocaP̂ i'qUs.pper il ; ravcp'ues ,bf PGE .woro slightly in excess of operating p)(-
’̂^ Is jlfnafed^reffl’ fee under toe of','b|d|iionS|;‘p w  ohs jhet may 
federal provincial' tax agt’pbmbnt ttirbntcncd at-
for'tUcal •year’l682-33 is placed'at *®5|tp,,'hy i0jr. ; , ,■ v
^1,550^00. ■ ^ Is - fs  apart the nopfesehthtlvcs of the Ground
8̂,Q50,000. rcprpaentlug the -final 
payment Under;the expiring agree- *n, tbis prof 1| 
ment and which' sum''will be put orpftlze;gmur 
Ihio a special flijcount as protection purpose, of ti 





This year again the R«1 Cross Appeal presents ua with a challenge 
. . . and an opportunity, New victims of war wounds, greater 
ncc<l of lifcjuiving blood transfusion services, the inevitability 
of great disiiatcrs of fire and flood... all must find the Red Cross 
ready. As the need to alleviate suffering grows, the generosity of 
Canadians grbwa too. But torltly the task is almost beyond 
measure. There is the challenge. The opportunity to help la 
before you. '
CiVe TODAY to carry on tomorrow’s work of mercy
> 5 ,2 2 2 ,0 0 0  is urgenOy needed to
KEET YOUR RED (XOSS S im w
CJffi to your Rad Croit o it w hafy m ad. Foch yaar tha accoonfffi0 l i  ttpprdvwdl 
b y  ouditoro o f  tha Pom iniort Gcvarnmantu; ' ,
tcKWl CumpolBn Hoodguartars ond TalcplKmo
263 Bernard Avc.
RUTtANDt-Annunl meeting of 
the Rutland Boy Scout group com-* 
mittee was held in the Community 
Hall, Officers elected for the com­
ing year 'were: Chairman, Bertram 
Chichester; vice-chairman, Percy 
Gccn; secretary •treasurer, Dan
Jaud; committee members, Arthur 
Oecn. Jack Johnson, R, O. Bury 
and A. W. Gray. A  ladles' nuxiUary 
was started, with Mrs,, J. Johnson 
08 convener. Reports on the year’s 
activities were given by the chair­
man and Scoutmaster Jim KItnurn. 
Particular, reference was made to 
the fine summer comp held at Ot­
ter Bay, on ideal canw«lng spot, 
Prior to the committee’s anpual 
meeting, the Boy Scouts and a rep­
resentation of the Wolf Cubs par­
aded in the small hall, and held 
an "Indoor campfire.’’ after which 
they were inspected by former 
Scoutmaster and District Commls- 
sloner A, W. Gray, who presented 
' some prbficicncy badges to some of 
the Icadcm, .
The troop now has four full pa­
trols, and includes n large number 
I of new recruits. Tticre arc 32 boys 
on the roll.. An odditipnal assistant 
Is needed to help the Scoiitmastcr 
with the w ork ., T h e  Wolf Cub 
Tit «1  has three Sixes, and is under
jP n o n t  ,114U Uio leadership o f Charles Senay,
^, ,rdn of Iho Royal Can-
adlfth Aii: 0aq®l8 'WUl become part
.'t.
Hhp^osp tativps of 
Ohi|Brycr! Oprpa; hro expected to, be 
[|rê  ln.(ihq near .future to 
; g^bufid obppryers. 
r sp: f the corpses, to provide 
ai)'ienrly wnrn|pg system to supple­
ment the present radar coverage. 
This system has been-used to, great 
advantage in the past and has been 
in continuous use in Britain since 
World War I.
.Filter certiors will he constructed 
at points throughout the province 
where information sent in from ob­
servation posts Is segregated into 
types and direction o f flights. Per­
tinent information is', thqn co-or­
dinated and transmitted to n high­
er command, which has the author­
ity to scramble fighters, if neces­
sary.
LO CAL VOLUNTEERS
Information received at filter 
centers originated from independ­
ent observer posts, manned *by lo ­
cal volunteers. These posts arc in 
the most strategically located posi­
tions-possible, bearing In mind tho, 
foct that existing lines of commun­
ication are to be used wherever 
possible. ■ )
It is envisaged that A ir Cadets Ifl 
Kelowna and other B.C. centers 
w ill be of invaluable sirrvlco in tho 
rhanning of filter centers and ob­
servation posis. Plans arc liow be­
ing made to Include In tho curricu­
lum of the Kelowna squadron suit­
able additional training along 
tl)C80 lines, ,
m O iR T
I  f A\
TORN IN TOUR 
OLD TRADE-INS
A T
B E M N E m
. . 4 Don ’t delay! That old stove 
or washing machine of yours is 
worth hioney. . . .  when you trade 
them in on a new  fully automatic 
Westinghouse Electric Range or 





F U L L
P R IC E
N E W ! COOKJNG PLEASU RE
N E W  1 KITCIJEN B E AU TY
N E W ! RO LLER  BEARING 
STORAGE DRAW ERS
N E W ! ROOMY W AR M IN G  
c o m p a r t m e n t
N E W ! F U LL  w i d t h  L IG H T
N E W I c o n v e n i e n t  O VEN  
L IG H T
, N E W i AU TO M ATIC  
A PPL IA N C E  O U TLE T
1 (E W I CONV^MIENT  
-2 -p i e c e  CJIUMB T R A Y
E N T IR E LY  N EW  FROM TO P TO  BOTTOM  
.. .  SENSATIO NAL FROM E VERY ANG LE !
GENEROUS TRADE-IN GIVEN
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD WASHER
.  BRAND NEW Nk IIi i M i  ELECTBIC WASHER
W ASH ES CLEANER
‘‘Cushioned Action" Gyrator designed 
to got out llic most stubbbrn dirt by 
sclontlllc wuler action.
NO W E A R  ON CLOTHES
Tests prove your clothes will last Ion’: 
ger when washed by “Cushioned 
Action" In the Westinghouse Washer.
LASTS LONGER
Wesllhghbuse engincoring and prccl- 
slon workmanship assure you of 
IroublO'freo service,
$184.50
C E N TR ALIZE D  CONTROLS
All controls arc outside the tub, ceh- 
Irali/ed fqr case anej convenience.
Less $50,00 Trade-In for 
Your Old Machine,
Dividend Coupons in Bennett’s profit-sharing plan given 'with each purchase.
PIONEER rROHPECTOR
TORONTO-Uohn Angus Mon- 
tagub, one of the last ,bf thb old 
Northern Ontario pioneer proYpcc-' 
tors, died at the ago of 102. , H'o had 
lived at Cobalt since Ua founding 
nttd won and lost several fortunca 
during a lifetime of work in base 
metals, silver and gold.
K E L O W N A  Phone No. 1 ■ W E S T B A N K  Phonp 116
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
'■ . . , . . . "  . : ‘ ■
Phone 1 26.S-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
4, WW •» 4* >< .*• A4> .«««*’" V*.'*, 't ‘.-■V'dv, A ,
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D I R E C O R Y
AUCTIONEERING









E L E C T R IC A L
•R E P A IR S
P R IN T E R S
W E  FIX 
EVERY T HI NG
Blodem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd^Phnne 430, 1*607 Pendoat
P R IN T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Xetterbeads






F L O O R  L A Y I N G
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
















M e &  M e —  Phone 44
A C C O U N T A N T S
CffABTERED
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L ,  IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 830 
102 Badlo Building Kelownr
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered L ife Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Phone 693*L3 or 301 
P.O. BOX 502
PUBUC L A W Y E R S
Clark &  Thompson
Aceonntlng and Auditing
INCOME T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Gasorso Block
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBUC
' No. 1 Casoxso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
M O V IN G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
am
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS->238 Leon, Phone 1120
M O V IN G  X  S T O R A G E
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Phone 298 '
O P T O M E T R IS T S
A U T O M O B I L E ^
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CA^S and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Trevor Pickering
OPTOMETRIST 
I Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
b e a u t y  S A L O N S *
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
 ̂ SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
U46 Pendoii St. Phone 642
Dexter L . Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
ROYAL AN N E  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HllUer . Phone 503
Scot K . Ham bley, R .O .
and
David N . Northrop, “
OPTOMETRISTS 
Corner Mill Avc. ds Water St. 
PHONE 856 for appointments.
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.GJM. alia p g iish  BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories’ 
Leon' and Ellis St. ' Phone 107
COMPliTI tINE OP
o  Y
OKANAQAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St,
P A I N T I N G
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
R. E . G R A Y
CHIROPRACTOR
X 'R A Y  
1573 Ellis S t
Phones! OfOco 383; Bcsidcnco 138
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
Sign Work and Dceoratlng 
CYRIL H. TAYLO R  
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints ' 
2000 PendosI S t Plione 1282-R3
P H O T O  S T U D IO
Chas. W .  Huffman, D.C,
CillROPRACTOll 
Hours; 10.12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
Williams Blook.,1964 PendozI St 










society raising an equal amount to- nl. The society may use 82,000 coU 
ward purchase, of an elevator and lected last year towards the 
electric food carrier for Uie hospii- amount, ..I..— ... .I. .......... . ■ ....... . ... . I I ■ ...mil..ms,II
R O O F IN G
R O O F IN G
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new root 
• Call 1338
W M . T IG H E  &  S O N
.1383 S i Paul S t
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
T H E  STERN H A L F  of the tanker .Fort Mercer 
which broke in two iji a storm off Massachusetts, reach 
Narragansett, R.I., under tow of two tugs and with 1.3 
seamen still.aboard. Here one of the 13, Arthur Cunning­
ham. oiler, of Seattle. Washington, examines the centre 
section, the point at which the 10.000-ton vessel was sev-. 
ered. The 13 will get salvage money reward for staying
with the ship which will be fitted with a new bow.
•—Central Press Canadian
RUTXAND—The executive of
the Board o f Trade met in the Rut­
land Sawmill office on Thursday 
evening to discuss plans for the 
c<»ning month. Wednesday. March 
28, was the date set for the next 
general meeting, and it w ill be 
supper meeting-with a i 
problem o f findiifg a 
solved by the division 
of'treasurer and secretary,
E. Hall accepting the job of treas­
urer,; and William Brooks that of 
secretary. The latter gave a brief 
report on the civil defence pro­
gram as outlined in a recent meet­
ing he had attended in Kelowna. A  
fuller report w ill be given at the 
general meeting. ,
On Thursday’ evening a group of 
local ladies, including Institute 
members and K.G.E. employees 
journeyed to Kelowna for a sur­
prise party at the new home of 
Mrs. P. Oslund, on Roanoke Ave. 
Mrs. Oslund was the recipient of 
many useful and attractive gifts, 
and a pleasant evening was spent 
vrith games and-contests, followed 
by refreshments.
Success T ip -  
iB a k e  it  w i t h B IA 61G !
DATE-ORANGE
PUDDING
Combine in a greased 
-casserole (fi^jup siae)
• c. com ayrup, I tbs. 
grated lemon rind and ̂  c. orange juice. M kai^  
sift once, thenidft into a bowl, IH  
pastry flour (or c. once-idfted hanl-wheat 
flour), 2H taps, hfagia Baking Powder, jf̂ itap. 
salt and j-4 c, fine granulated augnr. Mix in || c.
* corn flakes, slightly crushed, and H  e. CUtrUp
pitted dates. Coiqbine 1 well-beaten egg,’ H  v. 
milk, tsp. vanilla'and 3 tbs. shorkning, 
melt^. Make a well in dry ingredients anfl ad4 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 376*-, about 40 
minutes. Serve warm,,vdth pouthqf 
Yield—6 servings. : .
OHARH BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Snrgtosl 
Belts and Breast Supports .
Private fitting rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A  full line of Girdles; Corsets, 
Corscllettes and Bras 
1546 PendozI St. Phone 642




E R N E S T  O. W O O D
■ LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna .
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
VALLEY  TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
T O W IN G  S E R V IC E
T ow ing  S e rv ice
. S M in i g a r a g e  - 
Days Phone 8 Night Phone |364
Specially. 'Written for The Courier 
By'-KEN' K E LLY  
Canadian. Press Staff Writer 
OTTAW A—Two events of histor­
ical significance to Canada were 
overshadowed last week by a situa­
tion equally unique but far from 
welcome.
Canadian historians w ill mark 
down Thursday, Feb. 28, 1952, as a 
significant date. For on that day 
the first native-born Canadian was 
sworn in a§ Governor-General, and 
shortly afterwards opened Parlia­
ment by reading the traditional 
Speech from the Throne. ' -
But those who write the history 
books may adfl that while Rt. Hon. 
Vincent Mqssey was being sworn In 
Canada’s livestock industry was in 
the middle of what agricultural of­
ficials considered a national crisis.
Npne was quite' ready to gai^e 
just how seriously the livestock in­
dustry or the 'nation’s economy
ly to the “ distinguished service”  of 
Canadian troops in Korea and the 
dispatch of Canadian forces to Eu­
rope. ■
The Japanese peace treaty w ill be 
subrnitted for ratification and par­
liament w ill be asked to approve a 
second .$25,(XX),(XX> contribution' to 
•the Colombo Plan for aid lo south 
and southeast Asia; '
. Domestic Ilegislation wi]^;include 
redistribution of House o f Com­
mons’ aeats on the basis of^ thq 
.1951 census, revisions to the crim­
inal code, a possible increase in 
veterans’ allowances and power for 
the federal government to renew 
tax agreements with the provinces. 
DREW FEELS SUGHTED
One, incident marred the day of 
Mr. Massey’s arrival. Opposition 
Leader George Drew skipped the 
welcome at the station by Govern­
ment leaders and the dijplomatlc 
corps.
His comment was that“ an, ex­
amination of the printed program
Miss Dorothy Gray, R.N., of the 
.Trans-Canada Airlines, Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. "W. Gray.
M r.'and Mrs. Gunnar Lind, of ■ 
Princeton, were visitors to the 




WINFIELD—The, District “ G” 
Farmers’ Institute will hold.its an­
nual meeting in Winfield in. May. 
In a recent news item from Win­
field it. was reported'that the B.C.' 
Federation of Agriculture would 
hold its annual convention in this 
community. This should have read 
the 'district "G’’ Farmers’-, Institute.
T Y P E W R IT E R S







PK . Typewriten Saks and 
Service — 11-A Bennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200
RECEIPTS
Payments Received on Account.o£ Assessments: ,
Rural Quarterly ...................................... .............$178,933.28
Provincial Board 6f Education ...........  207,877.26
Corporation of the City of Kelowna Assessment 213,248.84
Municipality of Fcachland ........ ..... ............... 9,193.78
Municipality of Glenmorc .................... . 15,124.10
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
C A R  IN S U R A N C E
P I A N O  T U N I N G
IHTRBIOR AOKNCIE8 l . m








D E N T IS T S P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
Dr. F. M. WilHamson 
DENTIST  









week decided to carry out a deci­
sion delayed for almost n year—soil 
.‘625,000 worth of eighth and ninth 
Victory Loan securities of the fed­
eral govornmont, and all at a price 
well below par, •,
For- $15,000 of 8th Victory Loan 
bonds, the City decided to accept 
04.62t5. and for $10,000' of 9th Vic­
tory Loan, 04.125. Both offers were 
made by Oknnagon Investments 
Ijtd, 'The Bank of Montreal lost out 
with bld.s of IM.SO and 9.'1.875,
Last year It was proposed to sell 
the securities to moot sinking fund 
bond^ wtiich had fallen due for 
payment.
A t  that tlmo $43,000 civic deben­
ture.  ̂ had matured for waterworks, 
and tcnder.s .from four banks and 
a bond house on on $4.5,000 Victory 
Loan bonds averaged 97.3.
It was decided not to sell the 
bonds, but to lodge them, along 
with other securities, with the city’s 
bankers ns security for a loan to 
meet the matured dehentures, at a 
net cost of.only half of one per- 
(k'nt. -
It was hold that such a course of 
action would Kavo several hundreds 
of dollnrs, since by the end of tha 
current year, the yehrly tax levy 
phi.*> interest earned on Investment 
wotild produce about $15,000, leav­
ing the, city obliged to liquidate 
only $25,000.
That is'Wlmt the aldurincn were 
doing on Monday night, when they 
decided to ncropt tenders even low­
er than offered n year ago.
There was*no discussion; Mayor 
A. C. Wilde srild each of the nUlor- 
men knew why the bonds were be­
ing sold, and AI(k R. W. lx*y, fin­
ance chalrmnn, moved acceptance 
of the Oknnngan Investments ten  ̂
der, . t
B.C. Government Grants;
Transportation .... ....... .........................13,034.76
Mental Health .......... ...................... ........ , 179.63
Buildings By-law Funds ......... 631174.23
Night School ........................ ;................... ............. 418.80 ,
Vocational .............................. 1,436,52,
Kundamcptal Equipment By-law Ifunds 14,498.21--
Boarding ... ........;.............. ..........•.4';;..........J-S.j.... • 56-00 ;.
Other P e t e i p t s : i  ' i ' ' ,■
Interest on Investments and Bank Accoiihts
■v-By-law Funds ....j- .................. .................. 2,009.79.'
-Rentals ....1........................................ ....................  4,294.42
Texts ...............   3,800.00
' Tuition Fees ......................................... 4,.;j.... .......  5,278.02
Hot Lunches ..................      809.12
Debentures;. Redeemed ............................    3,000.00
Sundry. .............................................. '............  1„382.17
Fire Insuraiicc-r-Final Payment Received .............. 7,850,00
),>l.
DIUELIN I’ llU ’U ) Bl'UDlO 
271 llcrannl I’ hone 108
Did you know, that walerfowl mld-summcr Ixith mnlo and femnle 
each ■> ear .ire rehise<l flight cle.ir- go through a period of m-auU when 
nncca by Mother Nature > , . In tltcy.aro uanble to lly .
OPERATION TK.tCrrOR
nU N D  mVEll, Ont.—A six-hour 
operation following three days of 
preliminary work was required to 
recover a logging tractor which 
crashed through the tee in 05 feet 
of wnler In Lake Chlblow, A  diver 
from t)m .Himit and lumber eam|i 
work cio.vS regained the six-ton 
vehicle, 1
would ’oe. affected by the discovery parties opposed to the Liberal gov- 
of foot and mouth disease among .ernment. '
livestock herds in southern Saskat- -----———
chewan, TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
WIDE REPERCUSSIGNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Whatever the long-range results, 
the immediate effect of discovery, 
of the disease were these;
1. ’The;United States,border’ was 
closed to Canadian livestock, hay 
' and strhw.
, 2. Movement of livestock out of 
the prairies to Ontario or British 
Columbia came to a halt.'
. 3. Eleven rural municipalities 
arobnd Regina were Quarantined.
Orders were given to slaughter on 
premises where the 24 known cases 
were.
4. Prices generally drqpiped on 
the country’s livestock markets.
5. A  successful'hunt located an
immigrant German who may have 
brought the dreaded virus to Can­
ada. He was brought from Vancou­
ver to Hull, Que., for laboratory 
tests. ■ ■ ■ ■
The disease first was reported 
last Nov. 26 at the farm of Leonard 
Wass at McLean, Sask., 40 miles 
from Regina. It was first thougld 
to be severe stomatitis. Treatment 
failed to cure the infected cattle.
Then Feb. 19, the federal gov-' 
ernment announced ap-outbreak of 
a ‘.‘contagious animal disease” in 
the Regina area. A  quarantine was 
clamped on,nlpo rural munlpalitics 
in the Regina area. Six days later 
came the announcement that the 
outbreak was - foot-and-mouth dis­
ease. " ■ I : ; •
M AN Y PREjCAUTK^NS
That brought a stricter quaran­
tine. Movement o f ' livestock, feed 
cereal grains and articles usc4 in 
caring for the animnl$ on infected 
promises was prphibited, A  tenth 
municipality was added to thpso 
quarantined. Mevement of Uve- 
-stock cut Pf tho west virtually came 
to a hnl(. I '
Then came the U.S- ejnbargo 
which w ill continue until tHo U.S. 
agriculture deportment is satisfied 
that the oaslly-sproad disease has 
been orodlcated,
British Columbia added n similar 
embargo and incUldcd meat des­
pite tho refusal to toko such action 
by tho federal government. Ontario 
announced that tlio federal govern'- 
ment had embargoed livestock 
movement from tho west at Us re-̂  
quest. Later, Quebec announced 
it had placed a similar embargo on 
livestock, , •
Weatorn meats could sllll mova 
to eastern markets from packing 
plants outside tho quarantine area, 
and there seemed np likelihood of 
any meat shortage,
p a g e a n t  t3Uni>UED
pageantry surrounding the 
inauguration of n Govornor-Gcner- 
nl was subdued for last week’s 
roromonles because of the death of 
King George VI. But It did not 
lack color.
The new Governor-General hlm- 
'kelf provided a nolo of color at the 
o|x;nlng of Pnrliamonl', Ho wore a 
dark blue cloth uniform' trimmed 
with 'silver on n scarlet back­
ground, n rocked hat with swan 
plumes and a pwoid. It was a sharp 
contrast to ' tho fornaal morning 
clothes qnd black tics which pro- 
dominated at tho swearing-in ear­
lier and nt Mr. Massey's arrival In 
the capital.
The Speech from the Throne, tho 
governmenl'n traditional means of 
outlining Its program of legislation 
for the session, contnincil no sur­
prises. ,
it reiterated tho policy o f com­
bination of free nations for strength 
to ensure peace and referred brief-
■ ANONYMOUS DONOR
t BERWICK, N.S.—The hospdtal 
aid society of Western King’s Mem-
^____  ___  orlal 'Hospital accepted the offer’
■will show that there was no p ro -■ o f ‘ $2,400-from an anonymous don--- 
vision in the ceremony for - the ■ or‘-who. made-it conditional on the 
Leader of the Opposition.”
His. action was -interpreted as a 
means of stressing what some feel 
is a government tendency to forget 
that tl^e Progressive Conservative 
leader is the official leader of Her 
Majesty's Loyal Opposition, and 
not just one . of three leaders of
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
Kelowna School District No.
' -if):!;)) ,T i
STA ipENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS





Salaries-— -^Secretary aiuPStafT’  ........................$ 7,558.2.5
Office Expcnscij ........... ...................... ..................  927.32
Trustees’ Expenses .........— .............................—- 393.47
Miscellaneous —............. ,-................... ...............- -  6,671.02
IpstructiPp Account:
Regular Teachers’ Salaries .................................  420,870.52
.'School Clerical Salaries ....—..... ..4 .;,...;.;........ . 3.463,75
■; Teaching Supplies ............-............14,673.27
Rccoverahlcs ............................. ..... 3,079.16






Cash on Hand and In Bank January 1st, 1951:
Petty Cash Fund ........... ......................... ........... . 100.00
Capital Bank Accoupts ................. .......................  38,.183,69
OpefAtiifg. Acetuint:
'.Janitors' Salaries ......................
' '  Janitors’ , Supplies ......................







- -Health ........ ...................................i..'............2.704,35
Boarding '................. ................................................ 210.00
dtht:r-,.;.;............................. ...... ..... ........................  1.488,75
l^alnteiutric?:':'' . '
Grounds .........................-'..................;..............2.829,21
Buildings ' .............................................. -.................  17,342.95
Furnhure and Eriuipment ........... ......... .’.............  5,240.70
Other ............ .'................................... ....................2,475,17
Less:
38.483.69
Current Account Overdraft .......................  1,290:38
.17.19.1,31
$782,792,24
GEO. C, HUME, ( hairman,
I-:, W. B AR TO N , Sccrclary-TreitMircr.
Conveyapea:









Sites and linprovciucnts ..........'.............. :.... .......  2,2.15.98
-New (^nistrnction .............. ;.........................  1,686.58
Alterations and Atiditions to nnildlngs ............  4,705.48
New Furniture and Ivqnipinent ..........................  ,1,.103,16;
Capital Acpount^By-Iaw Funds:
• Scliool Lands .......................................   3,878,70
ScliQoI Buildings ..................................................  22,751,68
ScIuhO'l'.(|uipiucnt ...............      10,985,14
Debt Servlcei
Sinking Fund Fe(|nircnient, (,’ily of Kelowna .. .12,592,.50 
' l)cl>ertturc and Otlier hulchledncss I’ayiuents;
Hnral Portion .....    $11,000,00
. Municipality of Pcachland .......   2,000,00
- .C'eniral Okanagan United ,,........ 4,000,00
” ’ Municipality of (ilenmore .........  2,000,00
WcHfltank I Certificate of
I lndel>tednOHs) ..........    300.00








Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31st̂  1051:
Petty Casli Fund .....:.............................................. KMi.OO
("apltal Hank AeetuinlH ....................................... 91,161,14
nental Trust Aeeouut ......................................... 1,008,8.1
92,269.97
Lens Ciirrint Account Overdraft ................  3,343,94
88.926.0.1
$782,792.24
Slidcpicnt "I>" referred to in oiir rcpt)rt of even dale. 
Id IT! IE It FORD,
Kelowna, B.C.',, Fehrnary I4tli, 1952
I IA Z in ’T  Ik CO..
Cliartcrcd Accountants, Auditors.
I
iminiSDAY, UABCK 9, IKS ' THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREa
r  w a n t  h o s t it a l
TO BE USED 
AS HOSTEL
PENTICTON’—A  suiEgestioo that 
the iMreaent botpital ^thould. when 
vacated, be converted into a hostel 
to acconunodate orchard workers 
the year round was advanced by 
Edgar Oewdney. city lawyer, at 
the Penticton Board o f Trade.
, flir. Dewdney contended that 
much o f the difficulty in supplying 
labor arose from lack o f accommo­
dation. He.als't pointed out that it 
would be beneficial to the economy 
o f the city i f  orchard workers could 
p  ̂  prevailed upon to stay here dur­
ing the winter rather than going off 
to spend their camlnga elsewhere. 
Such a hostel would be financed ‘ 
by the workers, he declared.
During gmeral discuadbn on the 
uses to which the buildmg could be 
put, following moving of the hospi­
tal to the new buUding now under 
construction. F. O, l^ e  proposed 
that study idtould be given to the. 
possibility of using the building 
both’ as a hospital for chronic cases 
and an old people's home, rather 
than as a single unit, either for 
chronics w  the aged.;
Alderman’ F. C  C h e la n  listed 
the various suggestiooa received 
and stressed that I t  was necessary 
to find a use for the building which 
would permit o f ^ v in c la l govern­
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ety
Vatto'
Tlili «dvcrtii<mcnt ii not publliticdor diiphytd 
Control Board or by ths Govcmimnt of BrlUib CoI*bia;i
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES ior sale dbn’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy; them, 
^mply P H pN E  20, JENKIN ’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good an3rwhere in the 
cityJimits. ’ ' ” .. .  ̂ .
“Got Bottles to Go? . . ..Just Phone 20”
For Stenographers Only
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Please send me [ ] free sample sheets.
. , ( ] one box of Red Line Car^n 
(mark your requirements) ;
To (tiaiuc) ............................................................
(a i ld i fs s )  ............ ........... ........1...................................
IMcasc fiiclor»c $1,25 (plus S.S, %S: M.A, Tax) iu 
clicrjuc or money orrlcr if yon wish a whole box. 
•Sample sheet 1 are free.
Labor Costs Cut Deep 
Into Growers* Returns 
G ov't Survey Reveals
O TTA W A -The Economics D ivi­
sion. Canada Department o f A gri­
culture, has recenUy released the 
report o f an apple production study 
conducted in 1M9 in Okanagan 
Valley orchard districts.
The objectives o f the survey were 
(1) to study the organization and 
financial returns of commercial or­
chards during the year 1M8-40, (2) 
to determine some of the factors 
responsible for the variation in op­
erator income and (3) to secure in­
formation on apple production in 
the Okanagan Valley as part of a 
general study of Canada’s apple in­
dustry.
For purpow of analysis the 165 
records obtained were divided Into 
three groups according to origin— 
Northern Okanagan. Southern Ok­
anagan and Salmon Arm.
■ In the respective districts the av-
' ' t • ..... .......
erage investment per farm was $25,- 
815. $26,860 and $^,475; average 
rash receipts were $8,718, $7,248 and 
$6,700. receipts from the sale of 
apples making up 77 percent, 56 
percent and 85 percent of the total. 
In all three districts, hired labor 
was the major expense.
The average labor earnings after 
allowing interest at four percent on 
the total investment and adding the 
value of prerequisite were $2,405, 
$1,896 and $1,564 in the respective 
districts. . '
On 62 o f the orchards in the 1949 
survey, records had also been taken 
in a similar survey conducted in 
1940. iThe average labor earnings 
of these farms were $897 in 1939 
and $2,035 in 1948. . '
Yield, percentage of culls, size .of 
farm business and labor eNiciency 
were the most important factors af­
fecting, labor ieamings.
Power Line Extensions Discusseci 
A t  Kamloops Regional Meeting
tine farbon
KAMLOOPS—Power line exten­
sions loomed, large .when a number 
of topic's of some impdrUuMse to the 
well-being and development o f the 
Kamloops district were discussed at ** 
a meeting' held, in the Courthouse. 
A b id in g  wefe members of - the 
Department of Trade 8? Industry’s 
Regional Advisory Committee for 
this area,'and o f its Sub^Committee 
on Industrie^ ' , ' ,
■ Col. A  Ew Parlow, district fo res­
ter, who has been,chairman of the 
Advisory Committee, was . chair­
man. A t the meeting’s, end, Col. ■ 
Parlow resigned the Regional Ad­
visory' Committee's chairmanship 
because of a fo^ com in g  change 
in his statug. Public lyorks D ivi­
sional Engineer S. D. H. Pope was 
elected in his place.
.Members of the Advisory. Com­
mittee present were Government 
Agents D. G. Dalgleish and, T. 
Gordon O’Neill, Water Rights < Dis­
trict Engineer M. L.' Zirul, John E. 
Merritt, Game Inspector K. M. Rob­
ertson and' Bchool Inspector ' H. 
MacArihttr.., Representing the' In­
dustries'Sub-Copuhittee were the • 
chairman; Harry ;Tbmeri George 
H.' .Grefer, and vJack :Ratcliffe,' of 
Kamloops,'Lloyd Hayward of West- , 
syde, J. Campbell' ;Rcid of , Lil- 
looet, and K ' 'o f
Little Fort. ' ,G; Y . L . ' Girossley , of 
Kelownfti the Department of "I^de 
& In d u s^ ’s field Vepresentatiye; in 
the Interior, alsq was in'attendance.
TO  SEIIVE CARXigbO 
AND NOB’r a  THOMPSON 
■ A  'report'«made' by . Ratcliffe 
reviewed ;develcmm.ents in the' area, 
antf m^de -seVieral':; j^commenda-' 
tlons regarding extensions o f pow­
er Jines. One p r c ^ ^ l  ■ was that . 
a powet-line be built'at an early 
date from Kamloops to: Cache 
Creek apd Clinton, and? then,' via 
lOCbMile House ? and the fr id ge  - 
Lake - country to join am extension 
from i Barriere : up . the'
Thompt^oh Valley that wpqld serve ' 
the Little FortTCIearwa1;er area. . 
Completion W the sdrvey of the 
hydro-electric potientiaVs ' Of the 
ciearwdter-Helmcken Falls ‘ arba 
also was recommended. .■ The report 
commended the B.C; T ’ower Gorti- ' 
mission' for , the powerrllne . exten- 
. sions it already has-oompleted and 
those which are projected in the 
immediate future. ,
During the discussion on Mr.
• Ratcliffels report;' Mr. -Reid said the 
'B.C.iElbctric Intended to construct 
a power-line to Lillooet' from 
Bridge Jli'ver. 
b r Ea c h in Vi  QF 
b Ar r u pHe  d a m s
The ltitent|on’ of the B.C. Power 
Commission.|o'breach the dams on 
the Ba’rriere. River was' discussed 
at soiuq vlengtm T h ese  dams no 
longer I'are . required because of 
the. dlacontlnuanco' of ■.'the- Bar- 
rlerc Ifydro-Electrlc Plant conse­
quent hppn ,lhii 'operatipn' of .ti'C ' 
Whatshflh Plant which ,now sup­
plies electricity to jKamloops’ Dis­
trict. Spencer V. Cox,; the Power 
Commission’s district Vnanager. at 
Kamloops, Was present during tWa 
discussion. One result Of the sym­
posium was that. Mayor J. V.F- 
Fltzwntcr of'Kamloops,'was asked , 
to convey suggestions to i;he City 
Council. , One of these was acted 
upon last Thursday night when .the ' 
aldv.rmen decided t6 file nppHcA- 
tlon for the water-rights rblln- 
qiiishcd by 'B.C. Power Commission 
so as to assure these for inclusion 
in the city's domestic-water sys­
tem If future growth makes such 
a step practical, .
PLANNED A .  '
d e v e i^ n t
George H. Greer presented a rc- 
' port dealing with planned develop­
ment of the Thompson Valley 
watershed. ,Thl8 was tabled for 
further discussion at n future meet­
ing of the committee.' ,
Also, deferred yrss the suggestion 
that some arrangement for garbage- 
disposal applicable to the whole of 
the area should bo developed,Tills 
proposal will be discussbd at a fu ­
ture meeting to which the Public 
lionlth Officer wlU bo Invited.
, Other topics discussed during the 
meeting Included; 1, Developments 
In the campaign tq, join the P.G.E. 
fo the transcontinental railways by 
nncans of the ’’Clinton Cutoff"; 2, 
The "terrific waste of natural re­
sources, which results from care­
less logging and uneconomical mill 
operations"; 3, Country-killing of 
livestock and the need for Health 
Inspection of such meat heforo it 
Is sold for human consumption; 4, 
The establishment 18 months ago 
of the Kamloops Itcgulatcd. Area;
5, The resuUa gained by the B.C.
♦ Ill days gone by when waterfowl 
were moulting and flightless, In- 
. dlans staged "harvesting,drives’’ ., . 
Thus did the tribes add l o , their 
stockpiles of food against the long 
Winters anti possible famine.
Game Commissions campaign to 
poison predators, in regard t<> 
which a report. was presented by 




VERNON—Aimouncement o f a 
further event to be held In con­
junction with Vernon’s Diamond 
Jubilee celebrations was made this 
week; when the date of the Jubilee 
Scout Field Day, sponsored by the 
North Okanagan Boy * Scouts As­
sociation. was set for the afternoon 
and evening o f July 2 in Poison 
Park. ,
This is the first event o f its kind 
in 20 years. In 1932, a huge inter­
national scout jamboree was held 
in Vernon, under the direction o f 
Scoutmaster C. W. Morrow.
This year’s affair w ill follow a 
three-day camporee at Otter Bay, 
when program details w ill be final­
ized and full dress rehearsals held.
Opening of the field day will, in­
clude a, parade and pageant.
The afternoon program w ill be 
run in the form of a three-ring the minds of those that see it 
circus with the main events gping for manv vears
on in the center ring and other at- ^ ____________
tractions in the other two rings at 
the same time, so as to provide an 
entertaining, informative . and at 
times exciting display for the pub­
lic. - .■ ■ , !
MANY pa r t ic ipa te
Scout troops from the U.S. Boun­
dary up to fhe Shuswap area w ill 
participate in both the Camporee 
and< Field Day. North Okanagan 
Cubs will join in for the field day 
only.
. Competitive events will include:
Wall scaling, teams of Scouts climb-, loss of hair. The quarantine has 
ing 12 foot vertical wooden walls no connection with the ontbreak in
against time; tent'pitching, obstacle 
races and bicycle events in the 
form of a rodeo; rope spinning. ^
Scout training events including; 
ambulance work o f all kinds. Sig­
nalling d i^ a y  showing all types 
o f sigiudUng procedures such as 
Morse Code, Semaphore Flag, In­
dian sm(^e signals, use of electri­
city by buzzer and lights. Physical 
training—especially tumbling and 
pvranUds. Hobby and craft dis­
plays; fire-fighting; camp kitchens 
and gadgets.
'Displays, pageants and stunts 
w ill see a  Jungle animal parade, 
each troop w ill enter an animal 
constructed by themselves; Roman 
chariot race, chariots-being made 
by Scouts, consisting of two-wheel 
affairs, patterned after the old Ro­
man chariots, drawn by a team of 
Scouts: strip relays, tub tilting on 
bicycles,' tug-o’-war.
In the evening the glow of a gl- 
gaqtic camp fire w ill light the 
faces of painted Indian warriors as 
they dance to the tom tom with 
flaming torches. Scout stunts, 
skits, songs and yells will roudd 
out a program designed to remain
Saskatchewan of hoof-and-mouth 
disease. *
Dr. F. W. B. Smith, chief o f the 
branch’s B.C. section, said at Van- 
couv'er that each of the steers w ill 
have to be examined by an expert 
and pronounced free of the micro­
scopic insect responsible for the in­
fection before being released from 
quarantine. The affected animals
w ill be quarantined until measures 
l\avc been taken to rid th^m of the 
xnsects and until s\tch time as the 
hair-growth is restored.
g,  ---------------- —̂ :— — »
Last year Canada’s sugar beet 
factories produced 241 million 
pounds of beet sugar from the 
country’s crop of 963,000 tons Of 
sugar beets, v
Quarantine 450 Head  
O f Cattle at Kamloops 
Because of “M ange”
K A IttC p P S —Four hundred and 
fifty market cattle'on a ranch near 
Kamloops have been quarantined 
by the Health of Animals Branch of 
Canada Department (ft Agriculture 
because two of the animals are af­
flicted by a stubborn form of 
‘cattle mange," which has caused
C A N N E D  F O O D S
All of US have looked up at bare, logged-oyer hillsides in this Province of ̂ 
ours. We’vê seen once green areas now charred and blackened ^
byfireorrustedwithblight.Thisis.analltoocommonpicture—-  
a tragic picture of waste and economic loss.
But in the mountains back of Prince Rupert a very different picture IS
developing. Here are the forests that will never die . . .  timber^tracts which arc 
constantly protected and renewed by the Columbia Cellulose Company.
We call-this new job of-ours “ tree farming’?. Here’s how it worp^.
Instead of cutting all the timber at once, "we-take out selected patches of 'timbei;<i, 
Surrounding blocks of tree  ̂are left standing to re-seed the logged-off ,
lands. Should this natural re-seeding fail. Company, foresters replant the 
area. Long before-we need'them ,again there.will be a healthy stand , -
of mature spruce and hemlock on the same spot. '
Successful tree farming takes time and money.' Every year, Columbia Cellulose 
will spend thousands of dollars on forest care. As the youngs seedlings 
grow, they will be-protected from fire and pest with every known, 
resource of modern scientific forestry. AU cutting for our, big mill at Port 
, Edward will take place under government supervision and will provide a 
major source of *government revenue. An4 these forests remaili open to hunters 
and fishcrmch to enjoy.
Ours is truly a huge investment. Yet we believe there is no better 
investment for all of us in this Province than forests continuously renewed 
• • . forests that never die.
Columbia Cellulose Company is the first unit of a rapidly expanding Canadian 
industrial organisation. Within a few months^ this organisation will be combining timber from  
British Columbia with natural gas derivatives from Alberta to produce a wide rongo . 
of fibres and other aciitate products fo r Canadians from  coast to coast. Our program of 
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CLI P  AND MAI L  T O D A Y
COLllMiliA CKIJ.ULOHK CO. LTD.,
, Hlaiidurd ItiiildiiiK*
. Vuiicqiiv(;r 2. B.C.
urnil ‘ mr,i u iltfioiit a ltrnrth 'if
iO^pagn. iUntlm U ut bouUtol “ 't'ho Utory o f  Trra 
Farririiig” .
NfliiU!......... ............... ...................................... ..
Addri 'HM........................... ...................
Clly. .IVoviiico..
I»a g e f o u k
XQVOU EIDE
- B.C.—Thonww Ujp-
t ^ / i * * ” ** *^**®*' “ ember ot U *  
*^ernJe, now shares 
with Bing Crosby the cxpeHence 
oi being refused a hotel rooniTbe- 
eau«s o f uncouth appearance. Up- 
m il was refused a hotel room at 
V an c^vcr after a TOO-raUe taxi 
ride from Femie. He got his room 






23  ̂per lb. Guaranteed for 
4^  to 6 lb. Rabbits!
Finest Imported 
Breeding ’ Stpck' AvaiTable
W R IT E  —  PH O N E  
N O W !
RABBITS
U N L IM ITE D
819 No. 5.Rd. Richmond
Steveston 366-F
- 57-2TC
Local M an Qnia oE Pupils in pirst 
School House Built in Penticton
PENTICrrON--One day, early in Shatford School was opened, It 
the summer of 1802, a handful of then being and still remaining one 
pioneer settlers, who brought into o* the finest school bvdldln^ in 
being one of the first steps up the community of equal or even 
ladder b f the future <dty o f Pen- larder population than Penticton.
ticton. met at the home o f the late 
J. A. Nesbitt, who was at the time 
a provincial constable for the dis­
trict A  matter of grave, import­
ance to the community vva's to be 
discussed.
Some weeks prior to this meet­
ing, a petition had been forwarded
• The first principal o f this, school 
was J, P. Tuppcr, B.A., who was 
succeeded by John Barker. B.A., 
and later by hGss Etta Yuill.
The high school came Into being 
in 1821. the first principal being 
John Marr. He * was succeeded in 
1812 by B. S. ‘Williams, with a sec-
to the superintendent of education, ond division with the present prin- 
at Victoria, asking tb&t a school bo clpal, L. D. Boggs, in charge, 
opened in Penticton; anc} now a 
representative of the education'de­
partment, J. S. Gordon: bad arriv­
ed to canvass Bte situation: . »
Some give the. date o f  the open­
ing of the first school in Penticton 
as 1902, but others say it was 1803.
• WCr. Marr was rehppointed prin­
cipal in  1913, succeeding Mr. Wit- 
Hams, who returned to the prairies. 
In 1914. W. R, Smith was principal 











«  T -r M. 1 * ^  ,1. Mr. Boggs resigned in 1916, re-
\920. becoming
HUNDREDS O F C A T T LE  are being to soften the frozen earth so that a huge grave 
slaughtered, in the determined attack on the may be dug to contain the bodies of slaugh- 
hoof-mouth disease so, far confined to a small tered cattle— and with them, authorities hope, 
area„near Regina, Sask._.Here ..the. germs. o L the .disease, itself—
school in 1912, gives the laUer date 
It is just possible that there were 
.a few  months of school in 1002. The 
first school bosrd is said to have 
included A. K  Wade, J. A. Nesbitt 
and R. B. ‘White, The first teacher 
was Miss Chisholm:
The first school, was a small 
shack on the brow of the hill—near 
the old provincial court house—for 
which the pwnor wanted the ter­
rific sum of five dollars per month 
for rent. A . H. Wade, however, 
purchased the building from the 
man who wanted such an exorbi­
tant fee, and let it to the trustees 
for two dollars a ntonth.
A  new difficulty .was then en-
firdvlsionol principal two years 
later. On the death ot L. J. Miller, 
Mr. Boggs assumed the post ot 
principal which he has held ever 
since.
The above article was reprinted 
from the June 25, 1930 Issue 'of the 
Penticton Herald.
SAYS CNR NOT 
PLANNING UR G E  
SCALE TRUCKING
M^ONTREAIr—Referring to a re­
cent news service' report from Ot­
tawa that the Canadian. National
—Central Press Canadian 
IN  FRANKFURT, Germany, Eu- 
gen Bubulasch, TO-year-old former 
czarist officer, smiles in anticipa­
tion of the new life he w ill begin 
in the United States when he makes 
the voyage to the new world soon. 
Bubulasch, who fought against the 
Communists under White Russian 
General Wrangel, w ill travel with 
his doctor daughter who has found 
work in a hospital in Iowa,
SEASHORE RETREAT
BONAVISTA, Nfld.—Ten houses 
in the hamlet of Cabe Island In 
Bonavista north are being moved 
tfverland to,Newtown, about two 
miles farther inside the bay. This 
Is the biggest shift since the sea 
started to invade the land about 20 
years ago.
SIMPLE FREE BOOK HELPS FARMERS 
TO HGURE OUT FINANCIAL STANDING
Ask at Bank of Montreal Branch for This Invaluable.
Guidf to Higher Profits
'The Bank of Montreal has reprinted, for free distribu^n, a special 
edition o f the Farm Account Book prepared by the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture,”  Fred Baines, local B of M manager, announced 
today. •'Copies,are available at our branch.”
“The book breaks down the complicated business o f modern farming 
into Simple rccords;’  ̂Mr, Baines explained. “The farmer giving a few 
minutes daily to these records w ill know how each part of his work and 
property affects his profits. The book includes a permanent record of 
varieties, crop yields, and soil treatments. •
"Prosperous farmers tell me their success depends on- careful plan­
ning,”  Mr. Baines commented. “ They emphasize that you have to know 
what pays you, what doesn't, and why. Keeping a Farm Account Book 
gives you this information .with minimum effort. It helps you plan sound­
ly  to boost your profits. You can easily adapt the book to your own 
needs.”  —Advt.
countered. The desks were against 
—Central Press Canadian the walls o f the small building and Railways may soon enter into tha
consequently the pupils had their highway, transportbusiness on a 
backs to the teacher (not that they big scale, Donald-Gordph iMued 
objected) and were obliged to face 
about when it was necessary to 
look at the blacktmard. '■
Das Roadhouse, manageir of the 
Co-operative Growers in Penticton.
H O m  FOR STRAYS .
I f  the owner of a large -brown­
ish dog, wearing a collar with the 
name “Dickey” on it, wishes to 
have same returned, which is al­
most too much to hope, I urge him 
to communicate with this depart­
ment immediately. Never mind
There is clearly some mystic at- 
traction.
Any lost canine within a  radius
of 400 miles can be counted upop „ „ i u
to cross paths with the girl and fall ’
into step. A  dog just looks at Judy
and says, to Itself,, “Here -is a kid r^he church- building was moved 
who wUl make a lost dog, like *on i the location near Ellis Street
the reward. Just get “Dickey” boy poor old me, a happier sort of site of the present: United
out o f here, that's all the reward I  beast.” She, in turn, has a limitless
want.
This' odd animal is the latest iii a 
long series o f mislaid hounds who 
have followed, my daughter home 
from schooL. Not being a dog, I  
do not know what it is'about Judy 
that dogs find, so irresistable.
CLIP O U T  A N D  KEEP FOR REFERENCE. .
1 9 5 2  INCOME TAX CALENDAR
CORPORATIONS
M O NTH LY;
•  On or before the last day of 
each month:
Pay monthly instalments of 
income tax (Form T7-B 
Corporations).
Pay monthly instalments ot 
provincial corporation tax 
(Form TP-7B).
•  By 15th of month:
Remit tax withheld from . 
salaries.and wages for pre­
vious month (Form TD7A).
R em it! tax withhold from 
hon-r<«idcnts (Form TC03 
and'Y^t^O]!.
FEBRUARV 29th, 1952:
•  Filo return of salaries and 
wages' paid and tax deducted 
therefrom in 1951 (Forma 
TM and T4 supplementary). ,
•  Filo return of payments of 
interest, dividends, Vrtron- 
ngo payments nrtd royalties 
(Form T6 and T5 supplo- 
mentary),
•  Filo return of payments to 
non-rcsidonts of wages, In­
terest, royalties, jonts, etc. 
(Form UST 460 accompanied 
by appropriate aupplcmcn- 
tariea).
JUNE 30th, 1952:
, •  Corporations whoso year end 
Is Decemlier 31st, 1961, file 
tax iretiinis (Form T2 and 
TP2 ),'
49 'Where the year end ts other 
than December a 1st, rctumir 
and final monthly instalment 
of tax are duo six months 
after the close of the fiscal
.'-■yfcar,'.
' ' ' ****fc(l
•  Corporations paying patron- j 




•  By 15th of month remit tax 
withheld from salaries and 
.wages for previous month
(FormTD7A).
•  By 15th of month remit tax 
withheld from non-residents 
(Form T603 and T700).
QUARTERLY; '
•  Filo instalment income tax 
return and pay instalment 
of estimated income tax for 
1952 03 follows (Form T7B 
—Individuals) March 81,
. 25%; Juno 30, 25%; Sept- 
emuor 80, 26%; December 
31, 25%. (Applicable * to 
all individuals other than 
farmers if 26% or more of the 
income comes from other 
sources than snlnrĵ  or wages),
FEBRUARY 29th, 1952:
•  Filo return of salaries and 
. wngc»pnid and tax deducted
. therefrom in 1961 (Form T4 
and T4 supplementary).
•  File return of payments of 
interest, royalties, ijtc. (Form 
T5 and To supplementary).
•  File return of payments to 
hon-residonta of wages, in- 
tcr<fit, royaUlcB, rents, etc. 
(Form UST 466 accompanied 
by appropriate sunplomen- 
tarlca).
MARCH 31st, 1952:
•  Trustcca, executors, etc., file 
returns to December 3lst, 
1951 (Form T3). Whcwi the 
year end is other than 
Decombor 31st, returns are 
duo 90 days from the end of
' tho taxation year of the 
< Estate or Trust, ‘
APR IL 30th, 19521
41 File income tax returns 
' covering 1061 income and 
pay balance of tax (Fornu 
T1 General e r ,T l  Short). 
Include income from busIneiM 
for fiscal year ending in 1951.
•  Fllo Gift Tax return for 
persona who mado gilts in 
exc««a of exempUona altowcil 
during the calendar year 
1951.
FARMERS
A PR IL  90th, 1952:
•  File return and pay 
balance of estimated 
tax for 1951 (Form 
T1 General).






.. 4) Fllo return and pay  
two-thirds of estl-- 
mated tax (Form 
T7-B Farmer).
♦CONSULT 
A  CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT
IIol^ a man who trained for. 
five years (less, if aJJniversity 
^duato) under the direction 
of a G.A., gaining knowledge 
and practica l oxporioneb 
through ihtlmato contact 
wltli a wldo variety of 
businesses. During this period 
ho pursued an oxtcnslvo 
course of studies and passed 
B series of rigid examinations 
sot by a Domlnion-wido 
board, i l ls  professional 
standing in huslncas (O A ,) 
compare with that of M.D. 
in Medlelno; that of Mi.B. 
•in Law,
C o m p ile d  as a  p u b lic  service b y  the
INSTITUTE of CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
of BRITISH COLUMBIA
capacity of affection for any stray.
It is an awful combination.
Mind you, I  like dogs. In spite 
o f everything, I  like dogs.. I f  any 
reasonably alert and intelligent an­
imal were to come along I  would 
be willing to offer my hospitality 
and perhaps even a cursory pat on 
the head. '
But my daughter’s Pied Piper 
sp e ll, somehow does not seem to 
affect normal dogs. It works only 
with lunatic dgs. ■ •
^TMckey” is not the craziest by 
any means, although he, himself, is 
crazier than a hundred head of 
sheep. \
She once brought home a strange 
creature, name, o f “Maggie,” with, 
the appearance of a ■ hyena, which 
ate,cement. I  had several bags of 
"cemerit in the garage for a patio I  
was constructing and this Aog kept 
going out there and licking the 
cement. Couldn’t get enough of it!
. Had to have cement!
I must say I  encouraged this, 
even opening a bag and putting a 
little in a pan, with the wild hope 
that it might turn; to concrete' In­
side, as diabolic'a plan for getting 
rid of a dog as I  evei- heard. , ,
But“ Maggle” thrived on the 
stuff and while her pups were the 
exact shade of myv patio she never 
once showed Signs’-of hafdening’. ' 
“Dickey” ; Instantly established 
himself as ipan’s worst friend; He 
is a largo, h^iry anirpal with a curi­
ous, pointed face that wears a look 
of perpetual .pleading. ■ .
Any tracing.of hia family llhfea^e 
would deafly be shocking.' There 
seems; to bo equal parts of water 
buffalo and prairie gopher in him.
A ll manner of coaxing or threats 
leave him unmoved. He must be 
dragged limply along the' floor by 
the collar or one leg: and cast out 
Into tho open like a bag of laun^ 
dry. Ho then takes up a position 
besido the door, whining and 
'scratching, until ^omcono opens it 
for dne reason or another. •
This, of course, led to tho usual, 
crisis. I live surrounded by fe­
males whose hearts melt for such 
dogs. I f  I  attempt to drive tho ani­
mal away or suggort phoning the 
pound I am given as dark looks as 
.if I  had just stabbed my, grand­
mother.
'■Didn’t you over bring homo a, 
dog. .when you were a boy?” my 
w ife w ill ask, looking at mo .as If 
I wore bOrn aged 47. .
I  try to bo patient about tho 
thing. I  explain (hat wo both know 
from bitter experience whht this 
dog I can do. This dog is going to 
keep us awake all night, one way 
or the other, and la surely going to 
nlicijato im from our neighbors, 
This dog is a garbagc-cnn-tipper- 
over and a dahlla-cnter it I  oVor 
saw one, I volunteer to drive into 
town and bily a dog, i f  It’s a dog 
that they want. They look at me, 
sllontly mourning their oBsoclatlon 
vrith Canada's oHlclal himgmon, , 
A t three tho next rnornlng, of 
course, it was nobody but mo who 
was padding around trying to ktfep 
“Dickey” from hurling himself hys­
terically through tho French doors. 
In the mcanilmd he had occupied 
hlmsolf by chewing up .a fairly 
cxjvcnslvo set of wicker furniture. 
In our hearts “ Dlckoy” and I 
knew that only one tnico was pos­
sible. Ho settled with 0 little sigh 
o f triumph Into the comer of tho 
chesterfield. '
the, following statement: '*
“I  know o f no reason why there 
should lie any special. announce­
ment at: this' tiino about the Cana­
dian National Railways .going into 
and now,interior representative of the trucking business oh 'a whole- 
Facific MillSi-ip^elowna, was one sale scale. From time to time I. 
of the pupils', in the 'first school, have stated trucking may provide 
The year after the shacb episode, a. natural collateral service or even 
a move was ipade to a sxftall house an alternative to railway, service in 
owned by Mr. Nesbitt,' situated at particular'districts: or areas. In 
what is now the, comer of Ellis other situations trucking may be 
Street and 'Westminster Avenue.'. A  resorted to in place of building 
year later, still another move was railways in developing areas where 
made into the newly constructed' bulk traffic is relatively light. But 
FresbyterianChinch, and, until anything in the nature o f the CN.R. 
1P06,. this building sHerved as both embarking upon trucking competl- 
school and church, excepting during tion in a i wholesale scale against
existingtrucking' organizations is 
hot partVoft any^plan-' I; have In 
mind,
, :The:CN.R. w ill bontinufe fa  ex­
amine each .situation with the pub- 
Church. in 1906, and,; during that lie  interest in mind" in light of its 
year, school was held in a building general- responsibility, to provide 
on Martin Street, now. occupied by adequate' and low . cost transporta-
SCHOOL M ILK  U P
'WINNIPEC^-As from March 1 
Winnipeg school students are pay­
ing six cents cash instead of five 
for each halt-pint bottle ot milk. 
'Up: to/then students were supplied 




TIi4 British CitUNibla Distillery Gi. Ltd.
. HKW W»THIN(T(R, *.0.
BRANDED CIHCKENS
REGINA ,— Things are getting 
tougher for chicken rustlers. Pretty 
soon people w ill be able to Identify 
chickens by a brand similar to that 
used for cattle, i f  a bill respecting 
the branding of 'poultry passes the 
Saskatchewan legislature.
This advarllMmenl 
Is nol'publishad or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by tlu 
Government of British Columbia,
TBY COUBIEB CLABSlFtED AD3 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the G. M. Raincock family;
In 1907 work on va new school 
building was commenced , school 
being held in it for two months be­
fore the doors and;windows were 
installed. I h i s  building contained 
four large rooms, arid formed the
tion facilities as need arises. But 
essentially the C.N.R. is in the busi­
ness of moving traffic by rail.
*!It ia tnie that tnickinj competi­
tion, is one o f, our major headaches 
but our concern a)>out trucking 
competition is riot going to be'
basis of the - present’ building now ariswered':by .our going into busi- 
used as a primary department;: riess ourselves.; As indicated in the
In j9l2, the preserit Ellis; sch'ool i.Ottawa’. d'espaich', but - rather, by. 
was commenced, being, completed elirnina(ion of unfair and unreason- 
in 1913. And, in 1921, the Senator! able competitive practices.” .
“ A  CO M PLETE TRU CKING  SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO  A L L  OKANAG AN 
P O IN T S .
Daily Overnight Service
TO  AND  FROM 
VANCOUVER




.dN-*, i>l' ̂  W  tfk rffc -ft , . -
T O P  W M I T I T - H EBE  IT  B
A  N A TU R A L IN D U S T R Y  FOR THE
O K A N A G A N  and K O O TE N A YS
Natil^al ^iure Gas comes from the ground. W e  compress it and make a L I Q U I D  and then S N O W  
which IS,pressed ,to.a S O L ID  B L O C k  to use*in:
Fire Extihgi înher?, Soda Fountains, Air Conditioning, Aircraft. Life Rafts,' Degassing 
Barg'esk. DehtUtry, Plastic v.fifwgery. Machine.-Shops, Packaging Dairy Products, Flowers, Blood Plasma,
,, P^erislwMesr IP'RUIT AN^'; VEGETABLE INDUSTRY and FISHING INDUSTRY,
A ffB V O L U T liO N A R Y  M E T H O D  O F  P R E S E R V A T IO N
O N E  O F  T H E . C O U N T R Y 'S 'M O S T  N E E D E D  C O M M O D IT IE S
Liquid* arid' Solid ̂ Car^on Dioxide; Temperature 100 Degrees Below Zero Fahrenheit.
' ’ Join your friends an^ sqpport thin A ll Canadian Owned Industrial Company
I f  suppbrtf^d by Valley Residents it is proposed to establish the^manufacturing plant fbr equipment 
ih Kelowna. This will establish a large year round payroll.
i ir *
t ; »' '
i,\-' ft : 't
iWltdllfo conservation eT|ort would 
bo more effective If every luintcr 
matched his killing nppotito to his 
eating appetite ... . Gifts o f cxceM 
game to friends ;Tnay> add. fleeting 
tustro to hunting prowetra, but U 
also short-changes future genera­
tions. I .
Registered Office: •
507 Stock Exchange Building, Vancouver, B.C.
First Operation—Ka.slo, B.C. 
Second Operation— Mara Lake, B.C,
Class ”A ”  Common Shares carrying 5% Preferential Dividend, plus 50-50 participation with Class 
”B” , plus first call on assets and voting rights.
A V A IL A B L E  THROUGH:
Don Haines
543 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.Cf,, Phone 1147
W . Roy Logan
Blue and WIilte .Auie Cou^ Penticton, B.C. 
P. E, Poulin—Stock Broker
Nelson, II.O.
Monty L. Brothers arid A, Murray Gibson
■ 1412 Bay Ave., Trail, D.U,
Charles F. Gorso
Managing Director, 1220 Kdlnburgh 8t., New Westminster, B.C.
Blake, Crothers '
Vernon, B.C,
kankera—The Canadian Bank of Commerce
TR AN SFE R  AGENTS -  T H E  TO RO NTO  G E N E R A L TRUSTS CO RPO RATIO N
' Pender at Seymour, Vancouver, U.C,
CLASS “A” SHARES $1.00 Per Share
This is not a promotion but a thoroughly proven Industrial development and has been eompletoly investigated to the salisfacUon of 
, onUlaiidIng businera men and competent enghneers throughout D.U.
G A S - I C E
LTD» r  'e ̂ '
, i
THE KELOWNA* COURIER
.... - » ■■■—
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THIRD D M crr  
IN SUCCESSION 
FOR HOSPITAL
. KAMLOCPS—Roy.xl Inland Hos­
pital revenues in 1931 totalled $510,- 
7D3.5P-the highest in history—ljut 
its operating expenditures wore 
701.80. leaving a deficit of $4D,- 
907.92.
h(on-operating revenue* totalling 
S1G.6K) were received during the 
year, reducing the actual loss to
he’ said, now is the Ume to to 
the future.
NEED ro ra u N E  '
If Barriere ,ev«r did becofh* the;' 
source of the city’s water suf^lyt a 
45-mile pipeline would have^to be 
laid. The water would flow by 
gravity fr<Hn North Bairiert LaJto," 
which b 2.250 feet above stto^evtl, 
to City of Kamloops, elevation 
l.ieo feet,
The flow  in ' Barriere Biver at 
low water b  cubice feet per 
second, sufficient to provide the
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 26^. Glehow 474, Lmdsay amount of water now required
783,
Ontario Fanners Bei)efit Most
. .  . J
March 4 ' 512. L.S. 615. handicap 101.
Six honors were almost as even- WO—’ SW* ’
$3,3,267.92. The institution's bank ly spread around as could be. going MCGILL & W ILLlTS  d ) —Mil- 
overdraft at the year’s end was S26,- to ^ive separate teams. Only 6ne to denberger 780, N. Anderson 55*. 
692.95/ and it owed $19,9372.26 on double op was Henderson’s Clean- Jenaway 436, A. Anderson i2) 376. 
trade accounts. ors with Mrs. Pearl Rcnab copping M. Anderson 422, L.S. (1) 132. 953,
Owed to the hosDitar were patl- .both the ladies’ highs with her 274 757, 090—2,568. 
ents' accounts totalling. $80,253.57 and 615.  ̂ AD.W ACS (3)—Sasseville *41,
but only $34,832.05 of these are con- .Bill Pearson of Central Auto Koover 489. M.
sidered to be collectable. Sales scored the best single for the aoS **” °  *̂ ^̂
The 1951 deficit is the third In males with his 339, while the men’s ,
succession. In 1950 the operating triple high came from Joe Mllden- j
' ■ T ’ , T ’ - " 1  S n u r d  K9 S .
’’ “ “ ‘ '■P' " 1 3
percent of while team-three laurels went to TitoFT tn  k a p p r  
the Royal Inlands revenues last Bank of Montreal with 2,893, In- RIBELIN KAPPS (2)
eluding 201 handicap.
1949 and 1950 deficits. There Is,
even on the days o f greatest de­
mand. Flow at high water is 1,810 
cubic feet per second,
t r y  courier  glassifibds
FOR QUICK RESULTS *
v O '  -
N] i '3 N u v ’ ’N , N v ’ f v3vF:R 
RAV, G C H D C .N  cv . O  U P
This 'advertisement is not published or di.splaycd by the Liquor 
Control Board orfby the Govermnent ot British Columbi.3.
if
P O U O C K  M O TO BS
however, no assurance it w ill do —2,752.
Peters 513.
G. Pfliger 641, Jefferies ,608. M. 
Pfliger 449, Smith 541. 828. 919. 1,005
L IM IT E D
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE •
blonday
League play now is over with 
Eagles and Drivers due to enter a 
rolloff a week from this coming 
Monday (on March 17), Teams fin-
Grain; Growers Show Least Profit Increase
the same again in regard to the j
1051 deficit. Appleyard 384, Reich 566, handicap
Although it is a city-owned build- 1®®~“2,131.
ing, the Royal Inland Hospital is HENDERSON’S (3)—<J. Renats 
nominally controlled by those .who 487, P. Renals 615, Mopchak 510, 
pay a $2.50 annual subscription. The Babone 645. 7E5, 698, 774—2,257..
list of subscribers today, contains 21 ELECTROLUX (4) — L. Flintoft [slied in this order ^ g le s  14; Driv-
names, and is at one of the lowest 623, M. Flintoft 482. L. Wall 536, M. ers 13- Pars 9- Birdies 9- Fairways
ebbs in the hospital’s long history. Wall 249. Guidi 540, handicap 141. srTees 7 v, rair% ay
r  ■ ; •“  735, 896, 940—2,571. Records for the season, were:
Cf/XWTfflWT l/ I jn r  ^ U n V T  A  c o u r ie r  (OV—W. Rae 538, G. high single, Mrs. K. Buckland, 340; 
o U U  I t l  l i r j i j i l f f  11A  Gaspardone 502, Agnes high triple, Mrs. M. Willows, 752;
■ . Gaspardone, 512. Clarke 465. 691, high team single. Drivers, 010; high
SOUTH KELOWNA— T̂he Tim- 775, 856—2,322. v  team three, Eagles, 2,545.'
berline Ski Club put in a good af- LIPSETT’S (D —Robson 571, C. in the final session, Mrs. Edna 
ternoon’s' skiing last Saturday. Lipsett (2) 324, M. Lipsett (2) 294, Rabone of Birdies copped both in-
Members later'saw some interesting Carter 477,' D. 'McKeown (2) 340, dividual honors'with her'’ 251 and
skiing films at the home of Arthur H. McKeown 384. 783, 878, 722— 688. But even with this the Bird-
and Harry Ward. Hot dogs were 2,383. . ies were swept clean by the Fair-
served. . VALLEY CLEANERS (3)— T̂. ways who posied the Highest team
. * .* * . Young .(2) 322, H. Young 595, G. efforts of 781. and 2,260; including
The five-month-old daughter o f Ehman 440, A. Ehman (2) 348, N; handicap. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stirling was Tu rk  583, M. Turk (2) 285, handl- TEES (2)—Hinton 501, Bnckland 




r A M A n T A M  TrATyATwric ' in c i »  • «  1 u* 1 a oh Sunday by Rev. F. D. Wyatt, at . BERRIES (3)—Holmes (2) 285, Rr ton 210 handican 30 CT5. 670. 715—
C A N A D I A N .  F A R M E R S  in 19ol received the h ighest St. Mary’s Church, East Kelowna. Klein (1) 126, Gurber 522, A  Klein
prices fo r-th e ir  products in h istory, accordinj? to the dom in ion The baby’s names are Kathleen 668, R'unzer 681, Follmer 585'. 885| ’ EAGLES (2)—Owen ,479, Faulk-
bureau o f statistics. The rise since 19ii0 was 27 points, brincfinsr Louise, her ̂ godparents, Miss Moira 890, 1,092—2,867. ■ ner 339, Morris 330, Stanton 296,
the price inde.x up to 287.2 The intie.x is based on the 1939 and Mr. John Stirling.  ̂Af- RICHTER GRipNHOUSE (D 7-J. Ahrens 594. 609, 726, 729-̂ 2,064.
«r;AA I • t *  ̂ iiv^ naseu on rue ter the ceremony there was a fam- Anderson 644, M. Anderson' 598, V.̂  PARS (D —Willows 414, Gaddes’
price level which set 100 as the average then prevailing. This ily tea party at the home of the Evans 529, M. Evans (2) 227, E. 419 Lennie 37Y Lsseville 343 433,
means that, on the average, farmers are receiving nearly three baby;s maternal grandparents, Mir. Storgaard (2) 303, I. Storgaard (2) 560’ 555—1,548. ’
times the amount they received in 1939 for their products. On- Borrett, of .East 262, handicap I02. <797, 968, 900— DRltfERS (3)—Oweni 372,Under-
i-tario farm nrice levels w ere  hiVhpst w ith  on nvpnrrp n f -31'? .  2,685. ‘ , , -  . hill 424, McBoberts 288, Dawson 282^ la iiu  I . ir in  price leve ls  w ere  n ignest vvitn an average ot .51^.0, • . * . ■ BANK OF MIONTREAL (4)—Da- handicap 276 529 512’, 601-1,642.
m ostly  accounted forJ)y the high prices o f  m eat and vegetab les. Bobby Wiriton is a patient in the vies G39, Herbst 494, Fettes 593,' FAIRW AYS (4)—Parker 449, de
Grain-growing prairies showed the lowest increase as grain . ' Saynier 561, Cousins 405, handicap pfyffer 453, Moryson 382, Godfrey
prices/vvere stabilized. 0 n u "1 j  * 1 201. 979,913, 1,001—2,893. 371, Ker 483, handicap 122. 781,70i,
~  Friends w ill be glad to know .- BOWLADROME (0) — Rabdne 778—2 260
" • - ' that Mrs. Stewart Smith is out of 457̂  L'odomez 477, R. Thompson 433, ’ '
-  —  ' . ' hospital and,progressing favorably. -White 460, V . ' Thompson 428. 870;
A t the Adult Education District addresses and ;iectures ps a means — -------- ----------- 746, 633—2,255.
Meetings (French group) in Mon- of adult education were past. The Following the massacre of Gen- CENTRAL AUTO (4)—F. Lou-
treal, discussion centered on the need today is for illustrated talks, eral Custer and his cavalry, Chief doun 476, A . Loudoun 036, HartwicK
need to break up larger member- demonstrations, displays, work an^ Sitting Bull and" his Sioux warriors 350, Pearson 751, LeVasseur 533.
... j j  discussion groups and a greater use spent six years ift refuge in Can-. 808, 963, 975—2,746.ship groups into smaller units, 
vyas felt that the days o f straight of visual aids, ada.
i
K e 4 f S e c u f U t i f ^  H
h o m e
The fine.st start ' you can 
make towards ultimate in­
dependence is the decision 
to own your own home. ,
Stop .paying rental money 
into somebody elsc’s; pocket. 
E very  payment yoU ' make, 
on a new home is, like put­
ting money in the. bank.
Plan to build your home the 
way you \vant it w ith , the 
aid of The KSM.
HOME PLANNING SERVICE
Advice on plans . . . Material'69timates. Over 22 differ­
ent plan bookss to choose from. Plan books are loaned- 
out on deposit of $1.00. The nioney is refunded when 
the book it returned.
..Master Plan Books:w ith hundreds of ideas for home 
planning. \  ’
THE KSM SUPPUES EVERYTHING 
FROM FOOTINGS TO FLUES
Lumber'—-Cement —  B r ick —  Millwork —  Sash —  
Windows — Doors —  Frames —  Plywoods —  Wall- 
boards —  Plaster —  Flooring —  Roofing— Insulation 
—  Cabinets r -  Paints Flooring —  Builders’ Hardware
NOTICE!
Jbe next meeting of ’
TH E  KSM HOM E PLA N N IN G  CLUB
scheduled for .Monday,'March lOtli, w ill be postponed
until .
' M ONDAY, MARCH 17th
due to the hockey game, between Kelowna and Na­
naimo being held on March lOtli. .
KEEP* CARPETS CLEAN  with LAM O RENE
Gum, lipstick, dt'ink .and, food stains all vanish like mniilc with 
this new carpet cleaner, Cleans a 9 x 12 rug for n dollar.
Use n LAMORENE APPLICATOR BRUSH for best results.
1*
. USE AN D  ABUSE OF P A IN T
To some people "paint is paint." You may as well say water is 
water and proceed to wash, your race in the drainage from the 
kitchen sink. Mistakes such os painting the outside of the house 
v\dth an interior lliit vvall pfilnt, painting lloors with otitaldo house 
paint, or oven kalsomlnlng' the bottom of a boat,, bnvo been 
khown to have occurred. / , ^
I f  you are not sure about painting always ask the K$M .t’nint ii 
Counsellor for advice BEFOllE attompUng the Job,
Ask about the proper type and size of brush to use, 'i
Ask about MONAMEL 111011 GLOSS. Ask about MONAMEL 
' ' ''SATIN, . ,:v ’ - ’ . .
Ask about MONAMEL VELVET. A.sk about MONASEAL.
Ask about the new ever-whlte, porcejaln wliltc MONAMEL.
Ask about SUPER KEM-TONE. «
IM PRO VEM ENTS ON TH E  
M O N TH LY  PA Y M E N T  PLAIJ
You can paint, add a room, build a garage, buy storm sash or 
window serpens, or do any homo improvement and bay for the 
material: vmder the KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan. 
There is no down payment, the payments are in line with yOur 
monthly Income and the carrying charge.H are the most reosoiiablc 
that can be obtained. Enquire about tl\c Budget Plan at The 
KSM. '
FOR lU n iL S ’ FLOORS
WALL TILE
Odd lol.s of Rainbow and 
.Styrotilc I ’ laslic w;lll tile 
in 4" X 4" or 4^," x 4J4" 
tlle.s, Pla.stic tile along 
the edge of tin; l);Uhtub, 
bobind the washbasin, at 
the back of the kitchen 
coniiters ('ir behind the 
laundry tubs will make a 
colorful; easy - to - clean 
.siirfaco that will never 
need painting.
T ile m»V be purchased by 
the lot or by the indivi­
dual tile ... Regular 7.s<l 
:i St), ft. Special . sq. 
ft. . ' ' ' 1
FLOOR TILE
Odd lots of rubber and 
asphalt floor tile at re­
duced prices for clear­
ance. Mere i:i your chance 
lo re-floor your bath- 
loom, hallway, small kit- 
cllen or recreation room 
at a saving.* Sold by thc! 
lot ()r indiviilual tile. 
'Pese are top quality tile 
and have t)o defects.
Asphalt: 9” X 9"./." X 12" 
and 12" X 12",
Rubber: 9" x 9" onfy.
BIRDIES (0)—McClelland (2)
237, Rabone 688, McGill (2) 208, 
Shilvock 373, MacLean 410, Parker 
(21 197. 740, 659, 714r-2,113.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday
. Sui Koga o f Rutland Cubs cap­
tured the night’s single with his 
317, going a long way towards help­
ing the Cubs chalk up a whitewash 
over the Post Office five. Dennis 
Webster rolled a 789 for the Arenas 
for the. best' triple, but in spite of 
it. Occidental Ftuit took all four 
points from, the ice crew.
C.N.R.’s 1,220, including 152 han­
dicap, was high team single while 
the best team, three was turned in 
by Copp’s Shoe Store with 3,216.
POST o f f ic e  (O)-^Pfliger 701, 
Neissner 586, Slesinger 451, Min- 
chen 567, Favell 543, handicap 24. 
845, 1,007, 1.022—2,872.
RUTLAND CUBS (4)—Morio Ko­
ga 615, B. Kitaura 586, S. Koga 735, 
J, Kitaura 695, Mits Koga 580. 1,070, 
1,043, 1,098—3,211.
OCCIDENTAL (4)—J. Roberts 
668, Lahm 569, D. Roberts 485, 
Hrlschuk 592, Murrell 301, handi­
cap 495. 1,010, 1,113, 987-r-3,110.
ARENAS (0)—Lommer 646, Web­
ster 789, Wlnterbottom 649, Les- 
meiater 549, L.S. 301. 903, 1,025, 940 
•2,934.
COPP’S (3)-;Merriam 726. Orsi 
520, Rltch 684. "Wbuld 661, Pearson 
725. 1,043, 1,055, 1.116-3,216.
MISSION .ORANGE (D —Mac­
donald 535, JCSsop .. 441, Buzolich 
585,'Relswig 483, Richards 648, han- 
dicBb 300. 902,' 1,056, 1,036-2,094.
C.NR, (2 )-H llton  453, Harding 
440, Bergei 545, Burnett 003, Kelly 
573. handicap 430. 947, 009, 1,220- 
3,076.', .. r"'".' ' '
. IND. /ELECTRIC (2)~Thompson 
5C5, J. Anderson 609, Novyby 450, 
Mock 617, A. Anderson 710. 076, 
aav 1 ru7__9 nan
JUNIOR HldfR (O)-Stowart 012, 
Smith 470, Mluttcr. 492, Larson 487, 
Swift 548. handicap 219. 871, 918, 
l,()45r-2,834.
CRESCENTS (4)—Uoda 535, Ib- 
nraki 704,' Mori 521, Matsubn 727, 
Nnkaynmn 583. 057, 1,021, 1,092— 
'3,07(V
SIMPSON’S (4)—Welder 023, 
Blair 586,' Lomax 024, Smith 010, 
Stoppa 610. 977, 1,033, 1,043-3.053.
VICTORY MOTORS (O)-Buch- 
onnn 420, Hoover OO*/, Monchnk 
464, Pophnm 433, L.S. 4'io, handicap 
237. 830. 940. 045—2,029.
WHILLIS INSURANCE (2)— 
Hoffman 617, Rankin 503, Johnston 
570, Peters 430, Rabone 000. 700, 
954, 097-2,737.
K.Q.E. (2)—Sawyer 464i Miller 
518, A, N, Other 017, Ensign 472, 
Bowman 552. handicap 234. 1,010, 
*037, 992-«,047,
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KAMIXJOPS—I.x>oklng to a fu­
ture dnv when it may lx> neither
I prhctlcal.nor sanitary to obtain the
II city’s domestic water supply from 
the South 'riiompiion River, Cily 
Council lias ordered the filing of an 
application for the wnlor-rlghta on 
the BaiTlere Blver.
The rights were rellnqulBhed by 
B,C, Power Commission wlien it 
abandoned the Barriere Hydro-el­
ectric Plant. The plant’s machin­
ery; lios been dismontlcd ond It Is 
Intended to breach the darns and 
flumes before the Rtwlng fnsbot, 
Mayor J. E. Fitzwaier made tlie 
suggestion that the city seek to ob­
tain these water rights. WliHo It 
might yet bo many years before 
another source o f water Is required,
OF
Used Cars & Trucks
3 k  tU e  S u te tA M  a l S .6 ,
ON S ALE
lop/t
ALL THESE CARS ARE 
SELLING AT COST 
OR L ^ , . .
SEE THEM NOW!
51 M ETEOR SEDAN
Low mileage and white wall, tires. Air 
conditioner. Immaculate.
51 ROCKET 88
Radio, air conditioner, leopard skin seat 
covers, sun visor and lots of other extras.
50 PO N TIAC  SEDAN
Hydramatic Drive, radio and air condi­
tioner, seat coyers. Jet black color,-lots
of chrome. \
. .. ' ■'  ■ .I ' ..................... .
49 M ERCURY SPORT COUPE
Radio, and air conditioner. Lpw mileage. 
This par has been wtll taken care of and 
is in ex(jcllcht condition throughout.
47 CHEV Fleetmaster SEDAN
Spotless* &6nditibn, heater, good rubber. 
Top mecb'jtiical 'shape. .
41 PLYM O U TH  SEDAN
Heater, good tires, recently overhauled. 
A  real buy.
-■  ̂ ...— - '
40 PO N T IA C  SEDAN
Heater and defroster,. in -top shajie 
throughout. Can’t be c(iu'allcd, in its price, 
class. ' ' ■ ' .
EXTRA SPECIAL
49 Chev. Sport Cbupe (5-pas9.)
Radio, air conditioner, spot Utc, 
fender skirts,' .back-up lite, signal 
lites and many other extras'. Don’t 
iniss this one.'' ; <
48 PLYM O U TH  5-Pass. COUPE
Radio, heater, seat covers,* light grey 
color, in top condition. / , *
47 PO N TIAC  TORPEDO
Sedan, Heater' and, dcfro.stcr, good tires, 
in top mechanical .shape, clean tliroiighr 
out, , ' ' ,
EXTRA SPECIAL
40 HUDSON COACH
At the price this,car is offered it is 
a buy you can’t afford to lose.
.39 FORD COACH
Motor just overhauled. Good rubber, in 
pxcellent condition with radio and heater,
39 CHEV SEDAN
Radio and heater, sun visor,- courtesy 
lites, lots of oilier extras. In' A-1 shape. 
I f  this is the tyiic of ojir you are looking 
for, don’t miss this onc>
39 DODGE COACH
New motor, heater and defroster. New 
seat covers, an .ideal family car,
LO TS MORE CARS 
TO  CHOOSE FROM
51 GMC 9500 SteRIES
2-.specd, rear end, 10-ply tires, cab and 
chassi.s. This is a new truck,
50 GMC 9500 SERIES
2 sju/ed rear end, 12-ply tires, cab and 
chassis. Low mileage, ' / ■
50 IN T E R N A t lb N A L  L180
With auxiliary transmission. Priced to
50 CHEV 1-TON '
With duals, in new condition, Caih and 
chassis.
49 M A PLE l e Jvf 3-TON
900 X 20 rubi’ T̂, in top condition, cab- 
and cliassis.
46 CHEV TO N
Flat deck, excellent riibber, A-1 nte- 
elmnically. , '
SEE THESE USED CARS AND TRUCKS
A T
POLbOCK MOTORS Ltd.
Your GMC Dealer for P<j>ntiac and Buick and GMC Trucks 
542 - 599 Bernard A ve.' Phones 320 - 1347
PAGESDC "1^ THE KELOWNA COURIER ‘ THURSDAY, MARCH «, 1S52
' A  half .billion dollar! U currently 
betiur «pent to double Canada'* i»fÔ  
dticuoa of aluminum.
i
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T H IS  C R E A T IO N io f bits and pieces was made by U.S. 
air force mechai;ics to solve a medical problem created by the 
Korpan weather. Doctors found that Korean casualties often 
developed colds and ̂ wound complications when their evacua­
tion planes stopped and the wounded were being evacuated. So 
the mechanics, out o f material found ^iround an air base, built 
this portable furnace which shoots a blast of hot'air into the 
window of flying ambulances as soon as they arrive. '
—Central Press Canadian
Pacific Milk »dJ$ extra 
flavor and nourithment to •  
racipas. •
BIT B.C. PROBICTS t
Vernon Faces Tax Boost 
12-15 M ills This Year
P E N T I C T O N  — Forthcoming' 
changes In the schedules of CPR 
trains running into and out of Pen- 
UcUm, announced by ccunpany offi­
cials, w ill greatly improve travel­
ling faclUties between Vancouver 
and Medicine H at 
. One feature o f the change, which 
mai-ks a radical 'departure from 
company, policy, is that passengers 
making the Journey between here 
and the coast w ill be able to travel 
in daylight and see the beauties of 
the idetUe Valley route.
Another improvement is . that 
there w ill be a train each day be­
tween here and the coast. At pres­
ent there is no local Sunday ser-' 
.vice. *
Passengers travelling between 
Vancouver and Medicine Hat w ill 
be able to arrive here in the morn-  ̂
ing and leave on the evening of 
the same day. Now, there is only 
a brief interval betw'een the through 
and local trains and passengers may 
spend only a few  minutes here or 
are compelled to remain here ap  ̂
prdximately 24 hours.
NEW SOHEDULE 
The new schedule follows:
Train number 11 —  leave Medi­
cine Hat 4:30 a.m., arrive Pentic­
ton 6:40 a.m. on the following dajr. 
Leave Penticton 6:55 a.m., arrive 
Vancouver 3:45 p.mi 
The eastbound train, number 12, 
w ill leave Vancouver at 8:00 a.m. 
(previously this train left at 7:00 
p.m.) arrive Penticton. 4:45 ' p.m. 
Leave Penticton 5:15 pm. and ar­
rive Medicine Kat 10:00 p.m., a day 
later.;
Local trains between PcnUcton 
and Vancouver w ill leave here 
daUy, including Sunday, at 9:00 
p m  and returning, w ill leave Van- 
TOuver at .5:50 pjm.
f The changes mean that a travel­
ler, arriving in Penticton at 6:40 
lun. from Medlcine'Hat, may stay 
here until 9:00 p.m. when the local 
train leaves for Vancouver.
Previously the westbound train 
arrived here shortly after midnight 
Consequently anyone wishing to 
stay here was compelled to leave 
the through train and wait until, 
the evening the next day before 
continuing to the coast '
Ehstbound passengerd may leave 
Vancouver in the early evening, ar­
rive here at 4:45 am., and remain 
on the train until about 8:00 a.m., 
then spend the day in Penticton 
and leave for the east on the 5:15 
p m
This later east-bound train w ill 
allow east-bound passengers to 
make connections at Medicine Hat 
without going via Sicamous.
Start Development 
Of Copper Mine Soon
KAMLOOPS — ' Berens River 
Mines Ltd. soon w ill begin the ini­
tial stage of its long-term explora­
tion and development program on 
Kamloops Copper Company Ltd.’s 
Iron Mask and adjacent claims just 
west of Kamloops. A  contact is be­
ing negotiated for continuation of 
the shaft-sinking and cross-cutting 
work b^gim last year on the Night- 
hawk claim. It is expected the 
crew w ill begin within a week.
Rabbit raising for food purposes 
is becoming ope of British Colum­
bia’s fastest growing branches of 
the agricultural lndustry with buy­
ers unable to keep pace with de­
mands, according to Roy German 
who originated Rabbits Unlimited 
and is now Western Canada's lead­
ing packer of rabbit, meat.
German, who operates at 819 No.
5 Road in Richmond, was building 
up a big business until fate stopped 
him ■ with a fire that destroyed 
much of his rabbit sheds and pack­
ing plant: The halt was only tem- 
porofyji<however. His new build­
ings, are rising while he uses tem­
porary quarters. Much of his choice 
breeding stock, for only certain 
types of rabbits are suitable for the 
highest grade rabbit meat, was sav­
ed from the fire. He has added 
more.
Daily, ho or his representatives 
are touring the Fraser Valley and 
Lower Mainland to establish sour­
ces of supply for his business, 
sell the breeding stock very 
sonably," says German.
‘Then we soon have a constant's 
source of supply. I don’t have toj 
tell you how prolific rabbits are. 
The producer soon has a first class 
side-line enterprise going on his 
farm or small holding. Rabbits are 
easy to raise and cost little to keep. 
On top of that the producer has no 
worrry about a market. We ’ take 
everything he has to offer. Our 
meat product, stylishly packaged, 
is growing in public favor every­
where. It is reasonably priced in 





PENTICTON-Rumors that the 
famous Canadalr aircraft manufac­
turing company was planning to 
build a parts factory in Penticton, 
which would employ between 1.003 
and 1,500 workers, have been defin­
itely scotched. .
A  letter from the company read 
at council meeting stated that Cnn- 
adair had no intention o f building 
a parts factory anywhere. "We 
are at loss,.to understand how sifbh
a rumor was started.”  the letter 
stated. «.
Alderman F. C. Christian In pre­
senting the letter said. “ I think this 
should be made public in view o f 











Our big, well'padded vans will call at your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver it safe and 
sound to its destination.
D. CHAPMAN GO. LTD.
M O VING  and STORAGE 
Phone 298 305 Lawrence
; ■' • ' ■! ' ■ '
The numbers to remember 
for the best







Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 




GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER  
&  CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
CARRY ON
V ERNON—Vernon taxpayers are facing a’ very considerable 
increase in mill rate this year. The boost is variously esti­
mated at from 12 mills to .15 milts, and has come about for 
several reasons, notably a severe cut in the City’s share of- the 
three per cent Social Security and Municipal Aid tax, and 
huge increases in the portion of School costs which must be 
levied against City taxpayers. -
So far as the City of Vernon is concerned, school costs 
have risen by $28,(XX), or a little more than five* mills. The 
government notified the City some weeks ago that it could 
expect a $35,(^ cut in S.S. & M.A. refund, calculated on thfe 
ninth decennial, population census figures, or approximately ' 
seven mills.
As an instance of how adminls,; ceed 35-milU. But apart froni that, 
tration roosts :w ere , rising,.' parks .alderman could -lawfully take the
o h a i n n a n ' A i d - ' ^ I  ratqjas lugh as mey likedi'
that'his.bUd^t for w ag^  this yeaf >, ‘ -,i — =-r-~— ^  ,'N
exceeded entire 1951 budget. I f t l l l O T  |? l7  ' I I T ?  A - f l i?  ' 
Itlbecama'ohvious toQ,,forthe first V U o  ’
time, that the City was basing its - 
haU-compteted .estimates for. 1952 
largely upon the possibility of pro^ v
vipcial government approval .being 'CTri-niwT/vwT
given to the new school coSt-prin- ,̂, A j ’ 
cipTe-.oiltUhei;ih t h e - H o b b s * *, .r J C u ill lV / iT  - 
port, i f  riot immediately theb 'at ■ -
some time;'during the present seS-
Sion. • ; ' ' '  --VERNON-nAfter several days. of.
Last week' Premier Byron ' I  continuous conferences'
Johnson refused to deal'w ith  .the between tte  City Council qnd.(he 
subject,' and the Hobbs’ - recom- Trade 'executive’,', and
mendations'’were tabled until after meetings of those erganizr
the torthcoming election. resigned' jlpbilee
Th . Bfibhs- report,' tuller details S f  “ “
of which appear elsewhere on tWs ! a  mpfvtln’o r m*,', 
page, called: for an 80-20 percentage
"overnment-municioalitv sDlit in ttajl .pclween Mayor A. C. -WUde ,overnmcm mumcipamy spm m j,.g .gj^ermen. Trade Boaf-d
■'TrciSid ‘
resid
as.' & 'M A .'ta x  refund, w ith ’ the' 
exceptlori of 20 percent which they' 215^ n.lhUrit? 
said they needed for local welfare, ^^odker® way's L d  m ean ??h a irS l 
The Survey and its recommenda- Frank Becker and acting finance 
tidns wepe presented to the cabinet chdipinan' James Young. ’ ' 
by a Union. of B.C. Municipalities - Meantime, at last week’s ' City 
delegation (ind received what was CoutuHl meeting, the resignations 
described a's *‘a sympathetic hear- were not accepted by the 'li^ayort 
Ing.” V ' ' ■ but’itabled -for one week to •■ await
SALARY! BOOSTS ' . , developments.
Wages and salaries increases ri-^33 ’̂ 'Week, the. City held/an unr 
granted'by the City to its employ- ooi^fortaWe post-mortem pp the 
ees, and b y  the school board f o . Committee. Mayor and al-
tcachers, janitors ahd other staff oei'ved into thq hlstorv pf
j  tilfYv ijOniYTIltTAo flltinA ifo. .in/fAFvfinn, TUi  na in  i ir Tw ^  ̂ h*members, lumped together average wo Comniltteo since its mpeptlon, 
out at' an overall 13 percent. ' '
ij[jlce' in the prcparhfjbh pfid
mf,,ifig of triinutes and repokts. ; 
‘ dtnjpd'that the City 'Cpuncll
jump unp'rccljdcnted in the histoty 
o ith i “:hia city.
Finance chairman Aid. R .'w . Leyi 
admitted that the City Council haq 
been pinning its fftlth on early gov­
ernment acceptance of the 80-20 
split principle requestedT by the 
municipalities lost week. So did' 
Mayor A. C, Wlldfc. Neither of
fault found at the abi 
;jouncll in the course
'Ihii «dv<(tU(mcnt it net published or 
ditpUyed by the Liquor Cqmtol Bosrd or 
by ihd Govtmntnt oi British ColumbI*.
fen 0* th
ipt mcei, .̂ ,
' The Wtilydir thought that "a lot 
bbd, centered around the word 
'sponsor*!'* and submitted that In 
giving the Jubilee Committee $2,500 
jYiu u  ft. v;. ' iioo. wcsinc  t saying they could come back 
them could forecast Immediately "*’ ‘1 “ sk for more, the City Council 
any way of holding tiown the mill sponsored the cclebra-
rato to anything approaching the could not sec what all
low of 4he last three years, the fuss was abouL ,
Meanwhile, the record school Harris, works board
budget, demanding $211,533 frosts chairman, was Inclined to blame 
the city taxpayers, had not been who moved the
passed by thd Council, nbr referred demented amendment and rcsolu- 
bnek to the trustees. "®n at tho previous Council mcct-
At tho first Bight, aldcitncn wore upheavals of last week,
inclined to 'treat the estimates as He sold that whilb Aid. IWelvln 
reasonable, feeling that tho tnss- Was liaison officer between the City 
Ices had held down costa to tho CommUteo, “ there had
nb.soluto minimum. beqn'absolutely no llolson carried
However, tho estimates will haVo ■
to be passed or referred back ot H® i COatplslncd that "not one 
Monday's meeting of the Council, word of a report’* had been given 
Wednesday Is the dcoduise, after Jfj ® Clly^Councll mooting by Aid,- 
which arbilration Is the only per- He wondered what prom-
missablfl course open to cither trus- ^*S'-Ald. Mdvln had , given the 
tecs or oldcrmon, . Committee about which'tho Coun-
Coldstrcnm Municipal Council ®**.'^"®.d’J‘‘wnre. ’ -
hove accepted the school bpard cs- Melvin retorted that he had
tlmatcs without question. convoyed to the CommlUoo oply
Two pos.slble folutlonS fo the Uouncira promise o f last No- 
problcm ■ tricing aldermen itii keep* vewriJr of $100 for immediritc pil­
ing down the mill rate Id a some- - >. .
what smaller Increase arc: finonco chatr-
1. A .severe  ̂ reduction in “ser- *'’ **’'• observed that there was
vict'.V’--\vork on toads, parks and n bit of undercurrent* run-
similar projccl.s, and a rediicliig in Ihrough the.entire history of 
the number o f Works Board per- -Jbe resignations, which “some of 
sonnel; , us had not realized until it had
2. An Increase In ■ the tax per- hopporicd, 
centngo now collected on improve-
rnents. Tl>e inTcentago carj by law " Btl***v*’-
be increased to 75 percent. MIDNAPORK, Altn.—Tbe bridge
Tliore Is strictly no limit beyond oyer Fish Creek, on the Sarcce In- 
whk'h the tntll rate may not go. dian reserve we|d of here, collapsed 
The law requires that taxes for after a heavy Inick apparently hit 
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^ C H E V R O L E T
A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E
MORi PiOPLE BUY C|tEVROI.ET$ 
th an  ANY OTHPR CAR
Roll along street or highway in one of these 
big, bright, beautiful Chevrolcts and you’ll 
kttotv that you’pc riding in something special!*'
For here ace the truly advanced automobiles 
for 1952 . f , the only fine cars priced so low 
. . .  and ,a single tcst;drivc will tell you what wc 
mean by that.
yd'e mean the only cars at or near their price 
v/kii Centrepoise Power , . . that marvellous 
new method of mounting and cushioning the 
'engine . . . to provide almost unbelievable 
smoothness of operation, freedom from vibra­
tion, and protection from toad noise and wheel 
shock.
We mean the only cars at or near their price 
bringing you the beauty of radiant, new Koyalr 
Tone StylhiR , . . and an extra-large, extra- 
luxut*ious B(^y by Fisher!
( ' ■ '
And Chevrolet oltcrs such a wide and won» 
derfid choice of colors . . am! such gorgeous 
new custom-tailored interiors . . . witli uphol­
stery and trim in two tones of blue, grceii or 
gray to harmoni‘/.c with exterior colors, in all 
Dc Lhxc sedan and coupe models! •
Moreover, wc mean that Chevrolet supplies 
all these fine car advantages at substantial 
savings. . .  for it’s the lowest priced Unc in its 
fie ld . . .  and is exceedingly economical to own 
and oi>cratc, ,
Come in; see and drive the only fine cars 
' priced, so lowf and place your ortlcr now!
Extra-smooth, extrq-ilopoRilablo POW ERO ltdo
with Now Automatic Choke fOr finest no-sliift 
dflvlnrt at,lowest cost. (f>>fUhiniitlon of PoWer- 
filidc Aiifomntic Triinsinisslon apd lOS-h.p. Valvo- 
in-ilca(| Hiiginc optional on Do Luxe nuHlcIs at 
.exfra cost.)
c >m
Corner Leon and Pendozi » Phone 207 V
/ '
l^ R m S P A T . M A B C H  «. m t THE KELOWNA COURIER
1c
PIAN O  R E C IT A L
YOUNG ABTISTS* 8EUES
M IS S  D O R E E N  S T A N T O N ,  of Edmonton
Sponsored by B.C. Registered Music Tcachen' Association. 
Kelowna Branch.
In aU of Local SegUtered Music Teaefeers* Btadent Peifonnm| 
Guild Scholanhlp Food.
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G  —  M A R C H  10th 
Royal Anne H otel —  8:15 p.m.
58.1c
NOTED PIANIST WILL GIVE RECITAL
\ \ \ w r l ^ / / /
mis(xa pufiry
\  M W A L / /
 ̂ i i-r"
■/y//?£ ■ :
f m
u n e g
W R s m I i
u n u  n s  s M t *
SAUSAGE
A T  Y O U R  FO O D  S T O R E  !
MISS DOREEN STANTON, young 
Edmonton pianist, who will appear 
here in recital Monday night, under 
the auspices o f the local .branch, 
R.C. Registered Music Teachers A î- 
sociationl The recital, one of the 
Young Artists Series, w i l l . com­
mence at 8:15 o'clock in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Miss Stanton is a performer of 
outstanding ability. Beginning 
study as a child, sho now holds dip­
lomas from the Royal Conserva­
tory o t  Music, The Associated 
Board, and the' Western Board of 
Music. She has been*a consistent 
festival winner and is a familiar 
radio and concert soloist. Miss 
Stanton appeared as pi^no soloist 
with the Edmonton Pops Orchestra 
during the summer of 1951.
The recital is in aid of the local 
branch of the Okanagan Registered 
Music Teachers’ Student Perform­
ers Guild Scholarship fund. Guild 
preliminaries and final concert for 
the Valley Tvill be held in Kelow­
na during* May. * Tickets* for Mon­
day night’s concert are obtainable
PEACHLAND
. jPEACHLAND—T^vo ladies' rinks, 
skipped by Mrs.'Niel Witt and Mrs, 
P. Spackman were guests for games 
at the Kelowna curling club, last 
Sunday. They report bein^ royally 
treated by their hosts, meipbers of 
the Kelowna Ladies' Curling Club.
D. Gregg and ft.Peptland.have 
returned from California where 
they spent the ^vinter months.
There has been a number of cases 
of ’flu in town, and teachers report 
attendance has been - pooT lately 
with children home with colds or 
sore throats. ■
• « * .
Mr. and Mrs. J, Melton announce 
the birth of a .son at Vaheouver. 
Mrs, Melton is the ' former Miss 
Joyce Moore, of Trepanier.
M E M B E R S  A T  
I N S T A L L A T I O N
Five members of the local Elks 
Lodge Journeyed to Penticton Sun­
day to attend the district meeting 
held by district deputy grand ex­
alted ruler, W. Hack. Tliey were- 
It  A. Ellison, exalted TTuIer; Albert 
Feamley, past exalted ruler; George 
Morris, pianist; L. Foulks. chaplin, 
and C. Winton, loyal Knight
Lodges from , Oliver. Keremeos 
and Princeton were also represent­
ed. Albert Feamley was elected as 
the new' district deputy grand ex­
alted rtder and wRl assunae his new 




S & B U Y S - W H Y S
WttKLY INFORMATION SERVICE
MONTREAL.-$5.000.00 PRIZE M ONEY! Hire’s 
your Big Chance toVrin the $1,000.00 First'Prise or 
any other of the 143 Cash Awards to a "tq^l of 
$5,000.00. Second prize is S200X)Q, third prue is 
$100.00 and there are 140 prizes of; ̂ .00 each. AU of 
these prizes will be DOUBLED if the Prize ■^iiihihg 
Contestant has attached only one box-top, fabel or 
facsimile from any one of the following pr^ucts; 
Velveeta box-top j'Crown'Brand Com Symp label 
o r ’ topifrom cone,, topped tin; box-top 
from any “Junket” * Rennet Powder or 
“Junket” Rennet Tablets; Tintex Dye or 
Color Remover box-top; Tender LeaLTca 
box-top from a container of tea or tea 
bags; Bovril Imx-top or label; Real emon 
lemon jiiice label; Vi-Tone' can top;
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, lal^l;
-Bromo-Seltzer box-top or label; Silver 
•Glon^Starch box-top; Robin Hood Cake 
Mix box-top—White, Chocolate or Ginger­
bread; Johnson’s* Pride Furniture Wax 
label; Davis Gelatine box-top; Lavoris 
box-top or label: Zubes Cough Lozenges 
*■ disc; Mil-Ko box-top; Chase ■&
^1,000.00 B O N U S
A r t h t  4im« of. lb«  Judglngi 
'O.'Speclal $1 ,000 .00 , Bonus 
Will bovcwaidod to  lho first 
contestant, w ith correct, solu­
tion, who has onciosod ono 
box-top, lo b o l; o r .. facsimile 
from any six o f the products 
menironed abevo. T h a  Judg­
ing will continue, I f  ntccssary,' 
beyond t h e ; awarding of, tha  
other 143 .prizes j n t l l  a  cor­
rect solution is* found which 
qualifies fo r this-iSpeelal 
$1,000.00 Beausl
of the above products,: THERE 
GRAND TOTAL. OF $6^.001 
... inr in this column within a low 
weclca, A  completo list of winners will be furnished on request., Moll 
your enlrleg pnd encfoiwres to.COJSFiDENfi4LtY YpVRSf,P,p, 
Box 850, StoOon Itj Montreal. Increase your, chances of-winning by
rushing os m w y entries as possible.'
Hoot lUont But-it’s a bonny sight 
to mo to SCO tho 
way my; budget 
is balancing these 
dajrs. Qno of my 
thriftiest tricks 
is to soivo Jcll-0 I 
desserts —r often. 
Try it, and see , 
tho family ap- 
plaud (fa's econ­
omy . . .  bccausQn nee 
JFXL-0 ji3LLY  POWDER d.os- 
scrUi aro so wonderfully tempting 
and flavorful. With 7 exciting- 
“ locked-In”  flavors to choo-so from, 
each member of tho family will 
have A favorite. Ami that fresh 
JeII-0 flavor is locke<l right in 
each tiny particlo until t/«u re­
lease it by adding hot water. It's 
hard to boliovo — but perfectly 
true 1-  JcU-0 costa only about 2o 
a serving.' Servo Jcll-0 desserts 
and salads repulorfp.
safety i( you carry it m tho form of Trawllera 
Chequfi. The BANK OF MONTREAL can supply 
. you with I'VfliTl/crs Chequea that can bo easily cash­
ed at lianks alnj'whcro—and at many hotels an«f stores. 
And they Vo specialty designed m as to bo no goo<i to 
anyooo eUo . , . only you can use them I U o fM  
Tmvellert Chtques coino in cbnvenicul amounts of
$10̂  $30, L50 and $100 , , , and vou can luiy thorn 
for a trifliog charge at your neighborhood branch 
of 'M y BanVI Bo—licfore you pack yoi 
and put your money into Tmodfers Vhequu
Ot Trench’s drug store, and from 
local registered music. teachers.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD HOLDS . 
CARD PA R H
EAST KELOWNA—Members of 
the Parish Guild ; sponsored the 
card party which was'held inv the 
Community’ Hall "last-Friday.
. There were four-tables o f whisf. 
A fter  the cards refreshments were 
served, and a very enjoyable eve­
ning spent.
Mrs. T. Beasley, of Eiouth-Kelow­
na, won the ladies’ first prize^ with 
Mrs. A. Orsi, of Kelowna,, the con­
solation; Hdrry Cox the men’s fiirM 
and Peter Dysoh the consolation;
* • ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bayliss have 
moved into .C. J. Wilsdn’s hoiite. 
Bob is staying with them until the 
Easter vacation
RUTLANPi-rlhe Parent-Teacher 
Association' held an enjoyable 
“Leap Year”  dance in' the'school 
cafeteria last Friday evening. The 
affair wns well attended by par­
ents, teachers and many high school 
students, and a vOry pleasant eve­
ning resulted. Music was by the 
“Swingsters* Orchestra.”  A  pres­
entation of a “ past-president’s pin” 
was made to Mrs. R. C. Lucas; past 
president of the P.-T.A., Os an ex­
pression o f appreciation for her 
services in starting the associatiem 
in Rutland, and guiding it through 
the initial stages. Principal D. H, 
Campbell made the presentation, 
and Mrs. R. Rufli, president of the 
P.-T.A., spoke' ih appreciation of 
Mrs, Lucas’ services.
MV. apd Mrs. Stan Thompson and 
baby daughter have moved to K e l­
owna to reside.
MRS. MURDOCH MACPHER- 
SON, of Regina, well-known Prai­
rie speaker, who w ill address the 
Kelowna Canadian Club Friday at 
8:00 p.m. in the lounge o f the W il­
low Inn. ’  ;
The guest speaker is the wife of 
M. A. l^cPherson, Q.C.; former at­
torney-general and provincial trea­
surer of Saskatchewan. She has 
travelled widely both on this con­
tinent and abroad ' and* is a past 
president of the 'Women’s Canadian 
Club of Regina and of the I,eague 
of Women Voters. In demand- as a 
speaker in Saskatchewan, Mrs. 
MaePherson comes to Kelowna 
with the highest' recommendations. 
Her topic w ill be “The Ronuince ot 
the Prairies.”
K E L O W N A  P I L O T  
T A K E S  E A S T E R N  
G I R L 'A S  B R ID E S
Mr. and Mrs. W . f t  Jolley , an­
nounce the marriage on.lrebriiary 
18, at Montreal, of their son, F/0 
J. R. Jolley, to-Miss Yvonne Peron, 
of Montreal.
Mrs. Jolley w ill join her husband 
in the Fall at North Luffenham, 
Rutland, England. - ,
Mrs. Clarence. Robb and children 
have taken u;l residence in Rut- 
' /  land, arriving from Penticton on 
Friday last. ,
“ J'm Sitting On '^Top\Of Tm  
IFerW” 'tTheti’ I ' 
my;oakps;cbming- 
ouVof tho oven so 
beautifully light, so 
tender: and, d o l i -  
oious-looking. AM  
though I  may seem 
smtM H'a plain; to 
zco that anyone can 
have oakoB just 
wonderful. Just use 
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR. 
You see, Swans Down is made for 
iiiat that.purppeo • . .  to givo you 
bettor baking results, to  n«»uro 
you of beautiful, moist, moU-in- 
your mouth cakes , . .  even/ time. 
Bako with confidence, tho way I  
do. Bake with Swans Down Cake 
• Flour — tbo flour that is sifted 
again and again until it is 37 times 
n« fine as onlinary flour, Remem­
ber men loco, Swans Down Cakes 
and tho |;lrls who bako them I
ffesw's floss — Tsi Happy Frorelffngf Whether you are talking an 
ofT-oeasott vacation or venturing far from homo for 
any other rea-ion, your money will, travel in real 
o f in e vell rs
D E D IC A T E  F L A G S  
A T  S C O U T -G U ID E  
C H U R C H  P A R A D E
Three new flags were dedicated 
to local troops at the annual Scout 
and Guide church* parade Held dur­
ing “Thinking Week.” Total' of 
about 145 Guides, Brownies and 
Guiders, along 'with about 60 Scouts 
and Cubs attended the regular 
morning service conducted by Ven- 
D. S. Catchpole at the Church of 
St. Michael and A ll Angels. ’The 
parade is held annually on the 
Sunday closest to February 22, 
‘ jrhinking Day,” which is the joint
• Mr. and Mrs.* Henry' Lemke are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth o f a baby girl at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on February 23. .
Mrs. Ci. Ji, Wilson and baby Jim­
mie, have left, for Clearwater, B.C., 
where she .will join her husband 
who has been workihg .there for 
some months now. - .
.  . • ,
Miss -Wandy :Walls of the Royal 
Inland Hctspital, ..Kamloops, spent 
the week-end, at -the home of her 
parents, Mr. and M!rs. A. Mj; Thomp­
son, . ' '
Congratulations - are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. rStephen 'Fekete on
Maurice Truitt was a visitor from 
Copper Mountain, at the week-end.
MOVING , . . Mrs. R. C, Hughes 
and youngest daughter, Sandy, are 
leaving Monday by train for Cal­
gary, where they w ill join Mr,- 
Hughes who has accepted a posi­
tion there. 'Two other members of 
the family, Miss Sheila Hughes, 
who w ill be the guest of Miss Ann 
Paterson, and Wimpy, who will 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Len Dun­
away, w ill join them at a later
This 'l l  That
By M il Crittenden
y ti Saturday, March 1, w ill go down 
in Kelowna history as the night of 
the GAME. Decades  ̂ from now 
we’ll ' be telling wide-eyed little 
Kelownians: “Yes, I was there. 
Hanging' from the rafters.” (Some 
spectators literally were lying : in
mitted two subjects for disciission. 
First, that action should be taken to 
put the third ferry :into use for the 
Easter holiday week-end.. Secondly 
that the name of the Yale Electoral 
District should be changed to the 
Okanagan Electoral.:. District or
P ^ w e S ^ fo in ^ S  of"th^2^v?mem'. Veb® ll!® in ’ seMral 'sectioSs, of, ,soirie. other name that is geograph:
Th e^th rM  flags dedicated at ............ ..............  ................................................................... t..
impressive service were a Union 
Jack for the Second Kelowna Guide 
Company, a Union Jack for the 
First Glenmore Guide Company, 
and a World flag for the First KeL 
owna Guide Company.
Sanborn -Cofleo front panel from bag or metal strip from tin; Kraft 
Do Luxe Slices label; box-top from'nn S.O.S. container. You need just 
one box-top, label or facsimile to DOUBLE your prize money. And 
you can win a SPECIAL $1,000.00 BONUS> too. Read about it'under 
heading, “$1,000.00 BONUS” .
CO NFID ENTIALLY YOURS, the pcmulnr new week-end newspaper 
column; presents this Great and Easy Contest. This is. all you: have to 
da: Finn and circle 19 letters of the alphabet in this colutAn, which 
if  plaeed in order, would spell CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS. Here’s 
a  winning : just read back a~ few lines and you w.ill find: the -word 
-•‘ 'ContcBt’ ,:Circlo each of tho first three letters and you are ,on your 
way to the Big prize Money I You will tb® remainder of the'letters 
. soattored throughout the, column. The order in which they are -circled 
'doea not matter. You may. circle the letters in this column pr on a 
aeparote-slip.of-paper writo thc complete words from which'you took 
tho-key letters which spell out your solution. The.so key letters must 
then be. circIM. In-this way you can send in as many entries.-ns you 
wish! Contest elases March Slsfi 1952, Bo sure to include your name 
'and address.Only first class mail with sufficient postage accepted. 
Remember $2,000.00 is tho First Prize if correct solution contains a 
box-top, label or facsimile from any 
ARE 113 OTHER PRIZES FOR A O F -----------
Major prize winners’ namc.s will appea
ELECTROLUX
Faoto^ Representative 
PEACHLAND to OYAM A
t
Bales — Service — Supplies
L . M . F L IN T O F T
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1080
ruary 22.
Mrs. George Davidson has return­
ed from a few  wMks holiday which 
she spent in Revelstoke,. visiting 
her son-in-law, and - daughter,. Mr. ’ 
and Mrs.' J. Staten.
;■ ; ■ ■ '.r,'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kapai are "re­
ceiving congratulations on ' the 
birth pf a son (Gerald Alexander) 
at the Kelowna' General hospital, 
February 28. ' •
the arena.) Also, according to my 
grapevine, Saturday night rivalled!
New Year’s Eve and Regatta nights 
for'all-put festivity. Parties and 
impromptu get-togethers sprung up 
all over. town.
Probably the most hilarious cele­
bration occurred at the Yacht Club Margaret, who walked away with
ically suitable. Both thdse resolu­
tions were passed and the sugges­
tions w ill be submitted to the prop­
er authorities.
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Black must 
be very proud of their daughter
top honors in the graduating class 
of 183 nurses at Vancouver General 
Hospital. Margaret. was born in 
China when Dr. Black was serving 
there as a medical missionary. Con-
E N G A G E IV IE N I ' 
O F  IN T E R E S T
Cork, Eire..'
Bake -Hits tasty CHEESEBfeE.̂ ’D
easily, speedily with 
new l:asi
•  N ew  bread and bun treats oire 
a.trcat to make with tho new 
form o f Fleischmann’s Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . .  new 
Fieisebmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full slrengtb and fashacthig 
right In your cupMard. Get a 
month’s supply. 1
ur bag»~call on tho U o fM  
for a truly Boa
fferlnc F o n t  Aren’t you gla«l you tried this pleasant, elTccllvo remedy 
for ’’Tho IHura"? Ve#, fiw>edy, aparkling 8A1<
IIEPATICA frill tramform yod into (ho “ficllo of 
the Bsll” in no.timol It biinM fast, welcome rellel 
ftom headachca dde to iiregnlarlly, cold aymptoms, 
stomach upset-a or coimlipation. A «!«»» of Hal Ilopatlca 
before >breakfa»i «r eupper will make you feel like*»  
now woman. You $ee, with Hal Ucp.atica there's no 
“ t.aixa(U'e Ia»R'~thal feeling of di»:omfort that con- 
itinuca for honre 'til ordimMy, Mow-.aeling Invntive.i 
bring relief, Klfeetive and safe for all memhera of 
your fanxily, Bal Ilrpallca ia a product of Urutol-Mycra who also makt 
feVlf'FEUlN pain relief tablets.
CHEESEBREAD
♦  Scald .1 c. milk, c. graiudatcd sifted bread (lour. Knead on 
sugar, V/t tbs, salt and 4 tbs. liglitly-flourcd board until smooth 
sbbrtening; cool to lukewarm, and elaatic. Place in greasied bowl 
Meaii'ivliile, measure into a large and greasef top of dough. Cbver 
Imwl K  c. lukewarm water. 1 tsp. and let rise until iloiiblcd in hulk.
panoiated sugar; st|r im ut sugar 
Is dissolml. Sprinkle willi 1 cii- 
vclopc r‘lcl5cUmaim'.i Fa.st Rising 
Dry Yciist. Let stand 10 mins., 
.THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk mixture. Stir 
)n 4 c. once-sifted bread flour; Ixat 
with a rotary Ix.iter until tlic 
batter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
drauglit. Let rise until doubled 
In bulk., Work in 2 c. lightly- 
packed fiUcly-sbreddcd old 
cbeeso and 5 c. (about) onec-
Puuch down dough:-turn out on 
liglitly-flourcd board and divide 
into 4 equal portibni. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for IS mins. Divide each portion 
of,dough into 3 parti; kn^4 and 
shape into smooth balls, Place 
Imlls in each of 4 greasM loaf 
pans (4J4* X 8)4*). Grease topa 
ami sprinkle each loaf with H  ci 
shredded cheese. Cover and M  
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderately hot oven, 37$*, 45t' 
SO mint.
en route! to Ottbwa
' iRgry. Vance hp8; been spending a ' 
fevir days wlih her sistOr and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and M|rs. Gordon 
Fjncn, prior-to leaving for Toronto 
this Saturday, Mary plans to spend 
a few mohtliS' In Toronto with her 
sister, Mrs. J.'-B- Stark.
Mr. oh'd Mrs. John Godfrey aro ' 
back from Abiipulco, bojh looking 
bronzed and healthy with new sun- 
tons. Away for most of February,
. they divided their time between 
Moxlco City and the seaside city of 
Acapulco. Tiioy tfit veiled both 
ways by plane and on their way 
baolc, stopped oft at Lps Angeles, 
where they ronowed their friend­
ship with swimming star Mnrsa^^ct ' 
ftutton, '
Congratulations to Cairl Brannnn 
on his now appointment, In Victoria.
' Cnrl leaves the position of coinp- 
troller-troasurcr for Kelowna.
' ¥ • •
ExpiUng plana are being made for 
.the annual pro-Easter foshiou show 
staged by the I.O.D.B, /This spripg 
It’s slated for Morch 20 at tho Le­
gion Hall. Marie Wairod, who Is 
convening tho affair, says thi\j It’s 
shaping up as onO of the biggest 
and best fashion shows tho J.O.D.E. 
has ever held.
First showing w ill bo held in tho 
afternoon in conjunction with a toa. 
Then on evening performance will 
be held ns well, with tho idea of 
getting some of tho men to attend: 
Fashions will bo supplied by 
Hcothor's.
, »  • l> I
Thoro are big plans afoot, loo, for 
another popular spring event—the 
annugl St, Patrick's Dance, hold by 
tho Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
This year Emil Rouchord and 
Charlio Maguire ar« In charge and 
thcy'ro planning to hold it Satur­
day, March 15, ot the Cedar Ball­
room.
Sunday, six Kelowna Joyccos 
drove to Penticton to attend a dis­
trict moeling., Tho group Included 
President Roy IW lns^, Hugh Earle, 
R um  Abrahotn, John Whitnoy, Dick 
d Pat
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spent a few  days^ ith  her brother, Then the idea wos followed, up 
Alec Hamilton. -Senator and Mrs. 'With dances lik e ,the Cutlass Capers 
Crerar had beeri' holidaying at the .§hd Davy Jones and a Treasure 
Coast and Vfctdrfa and are now Runt. Even the refreshments were
......................... garnished with tiny flags bearing
thb skull and qrossbones, 'and the 
qccorating coriimlttee hdd li^ed the 
pirate motif to achiove Sonte really 
smart effects. . ' * j; ,
: A fter the dance, which (fnded bt 
twelve, Lois UnderhUl and Linda 
Clhczzi entertained at their homes.
W h en  you want these 
things go to . . ,
Trench’s!
Ink Stamping Pads 
Scotch Tape
Pins —• Carbons —  Erasers 
Thumb Tacks —  Filing Folders 
Paper Clips — Receipt Books 
Glub —  Pens —  'Pencils 
Ink.—  Index Books 
Plastic Telephone Cords 
Stapling Machines 
Staples ■— Marking Tags 
Ledgers —  Blank Books 
Columnar Sheets
Loose Leaf / . . ,, .
•  Typewriter Ribbons 
, k  . •  Remington Portable
W . R. TRENCH ltd
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
where: about; a hundred members 
and friends feted , th,e victorious 
Packers^ A ll '.the Packers and their 
wjves and girl friends, alohg with 
mo.st of the Hockey Club officials,
were welcomed by the Yacht Club gratulations, MurgHretl Kelowna is 
members. This was the, last of the proud qf you. , :
Club's ' Saturday night "Open : • * •
House" parties and was, under- The high school cxqwd enjoyed, a
stahdably enough, by far the most new-and-different Leap Year dance 
Mr. and Mrs.‘Hugh Dunlop, Of rousing of the season. L ife o f the on Friday, Feb. 28—the Buccaneer’s 
Okanagan Mission; announce 'the party was Phil Horgesheimer, who Bounce. With Linda Gheijzi and 
engagement of their younger son, was given a hero’s ovation. Y??, oft the program com-
Eric Hugh,,to Joycelln, only-daugh- * * rtUttee the buccaneer theme was
ter of Mrs; WSlUams-Freetnan, and 'A well-known . visitor in Kel- earned out In mindte detail. A  
the late Mbjor F; C.''P. Wjlllam^^ last '(veek was Mrs. T. A. skuU-and-crossboneS . was stamped
Freeman, D.S.O., o f Mallow,'County Grerar, w jfe of, Senator Crear, who each guestls hand on arrival.
Balch en They sub-
OmHSH COLUMBIA PACKERS ITO., VANCOUVER, CANADA
FACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER (THURSDAY. MARCH 19S3
Nike, Brian Leid Parade; 
2 Whitewashes For
Kamloops Komment
Following Is an editorial, "Kel*
. omtia Joyful,’* that appeared in 
MiODday*s Kamloops Sentinel:
A N D  RIGHTLY S O  —  Kelowna 
folk-danced in the streets Saturday 
night but in KamlooiM the gloom 
was thicker than l iO n d o n ’s  llbfam- 
ed peasoup fc «. Kamloops’ vaunt­
ed RIIm  have b e e n  s k a te d  into ob­
livion by an inspired Kelowna Pac­
kers* hockey team, a clu’b that ex-
rts s i^  would be a “sitting duck" the H k^  campaign for the W il­loughby, & vage  and Allan Cups.
It  is not the first time in history 
sudh reversals have happened in 
playoff hockey. When the chips 
are down and it is not Just another 
hodcey ganve, intangible forces 
come into play and sometimes cause 
the s tra n ^ t  things to happen! Now' 
our big and faithful band of Elks' 
fans face a dull and hockeyless 
March. Ob, well, it is only eight 
'months, at the most, until hockey 
time rolb  around again.
: The interval between seasons w ill 
•be shorter in Kelowna. Those
Packers are hot and they’re getting 
hotter. They eanu^ their victory 
over the Elks and,' i f  they can 
maintain their torrid pace, th ey , 
w ill have a better than even chance 
to represent BriUsh Columbia in 
the Allan Cup competition.
We o f Kamloops—deeply disap­
pointed though we are that ’ our 
Elks are all washed-up for this 
season—w ill give the Packers full 
credit for the miracle they have 
wrought and we’ll Join with the 
Kelowna folk in wbhing Phil Her- 
gesheimer and his gang the best of 
luck in the competitions to come. 
I f  it can't be in Kamloops we'd 
Just as soon see hockey’s most fam­
ous silverware in Kelowna.
BAUGH’S REPORT
In his report of the game under 
a page-wide banner headline “KEL­
OW NA'SW EEPS F IN A L  SERIES 
3-1,”  Sports Editor Jim Baugh had 
this to say:
“A  series that w ill go down in 
the annab of tbe Okanagan Senior
Amateur Hockey League as pos­
sibly ib  greatest playoff upset was 
climaxed Satiuday night in K e l­
owna when the “rags to riches" 
Packers shut out Kamloops Elks 5-0 
to wip the b «t-o f-five  league final 
3-1 in games. It w ill undoubtedly 
be the *upset o f the year* as far 
as the B.C. Senior A . hockey play­
offs are concerned.
• “The Packers have been aptly 
described as a team with ‘nothing 
but gub and hustle.’  But they are 
abundantly endowed with both. 
How ebe can you account for a 
player taking to the ice with a 
broken rib or another playing one 
fuU game and two-thirds of another 
with a-possible Jaw fracture . . .
" . . .  To the Qks and their hun­
dreds of faithful supporters it was 
a faith-shattering blow to lose out 
to an underdog team for the second 
year in a row. Elks finished 23 
poinb ahead of the Packere in the 
regular schedule and defeated them 
■in eight out o f 12 games. Up to 
playoff time, the Elks had lost only' 
one game to Packers on their home 
icc • • •
. . In the final analysis (refer­
ring to Saturday’s game in Kelow­
na) it was the Elks who were un­
able to fashion an attack that 
would offset Packers’ stubborn de­
fensive play rather than the Pack­
ers’ having to devise a means of 




The guy thSt  ̂has had more shots on opposition goalies than any other 
Kelowna Packer has emerged as the scoring hero during the playoffs 
that saw the Orchard City add another championship to the city's great­
est year in athletic accomplishment.
(Last year local athletes won.seven B.C. titles and a host of minor 
championships as well.)
Mike Dprban. left patrolman on the DDR line, not only tied with 
wlngmate Brian Roche at the top of the playoff scoring parade, but per­
sonally accounted for three victories by scoring the game-winning goab. 
The hai^-drlving form er. Win- Ing the playoffs, gave ample proof
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
W I L L I A M  G R A N T  & S O N S  L IM IT E D
Mhx Berard was re-elMted presi­
dent of the Kelowna and District 
Riding Club at their annuM gen­
eral meeting Friday night in the 
B.C. Tree Fruite board room. Hon­
orary president is W. R. Barlee, 
while , honorary vice-president b  H. 
e. S. Collett. .
Elected vice-president was G. D.
' Cameron; secretary, Mrs. Edith 
Weddell; treasurer, /Miss Barbara 
Stirling. Directors for the coming 
year w ill be K  Poole, John Acland, 
Lome Greenaway, Stan Mimson, 
Mrs. Elsie Wilson, and Clarence 
Harris. *
Reviewing the 'past year, the 
president remarked on the success­
ful spring show and the equally 
successful fall gymkhana, which, 
he stated, the club expecte to pre­
sent again this fa ll in co-operation 
with the Kelowna Lions" Qub. He 
stated the club had made creditable 
showings ^ t h  in the Valley and 
, across the line.
A t the close of the meeting P. G. 
James, of the B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, showed an 
interesting agricultural film, fo l­
lowed by several interesting films 
taken and shown by Mrs. Percy 
Rankin, of the Williams Lake stam­
pede and some of the Kelowna 
Spring and Fall gymkhanas.
W IN INTER-A TITLE
PENTICTON ^  Although losing 
the second game, Kamloops Red 
Devils copped the Okanagan-Main­
line intermediate A  basketball 
championship here by an aggregate 
score of 105-102 in the home-and- 
home series. '
nipegger, in his second year with 
the Packers, counted the first goal 
in the OSAHL’s playoffs when 
Kelowna blanked Vernon 2-0 at 
Vernon February 18.
When Kelowna hosted the Kam­
loops Elks February 27 and Pac­
kers trounced the vbitors 7-2 to 
square the final at one victory 
apiece, it was Durban’s goal in the 
second period that turned out to be 
the winner.
A t Kamloops two nights later 
(Friday, Ffb, 29) when the Packers 
went out front in the bitter battle 
for .the second time, it was Durban’s 
body that deflected Mike Daski’s 
shot into the net at 18:23 of the 
third period to give Kelowna the 
4-3 nod.
THREE OTHER WINNERS
, Other game-winners came off the 
sticks of Frank Hoskins (Kelowna’s 
7-3 win over Vernon); Ken Amun- 
drud (Kelowna’s 3-2 win at Ver­
non that completed the semi-final 
in three straight); Phil Herges- 
heimer (the first goal in the last 
game of the final when Packers 
won the series and blanked the 
Elks 5-0).
Kelowna’s only loss in the plajf- 
offs, at Kamloops in the first game 
of the final February 25, was start­
ed by Bemie Bathgate with a first 
period goal. Elks went on to win 
3-0.
PROVES CHOICE
Roy McMeekin, performing at lils 
best yet in the Kelowna cage dur-
OUFFTOWN GLASGOW
o-si JUVES AVENGE LOSS
smoeh wna
SCORING TITLE
Frank Turik, 26-year-old pivot- 
man with Trail Smoke Eaters, won 
the Western International Hockey 
League scoring championship for 
1951-52.
Final regular . season ' statistics 
show Turik -with a two-point edge 
over linemate Johnny Rypien. 
Turik had 60 points, Rypien 58. 
Hugh Scott of Spokane was next 
with 53, Trail’s Bob Wiest had 52 
and Nelson’s Don Appleton 51.,
Last year’s scoring champion, 
Lome 'Nadeau of Spokane, was 
•tenth with 46 points.
Bev i^ntley of Spokane produc­
ed the, best netminding average In 
the league, allowing 247 goals in 66 
games for an average of ,3.74. Next 
■was Nelson’s Boomer Rodzinyak 
•vi)ith a 4.15 average, closely nudged 
by Johnny Sofiak of Tra il’s 4.16.
ON PERCENTAGE BASIS
Because of the unbalanced sched­
ule in which teams play an unequal' 
number of games, scoring points 
are worked out bn a percentage 
basis.:
Spokane’s Scott actually scored 
more goals ?ind assists (42 plus 40) 
than any other player, but because 
the Flyers played about ai quarter 
more'games than. Kimberley,. the
why he was chosen as all-star net 
minder. He chalked up shut­
outs in his seven games and ended 
the league playoffs with a sparkl­
ing 1.80 goals against average. He 
had 3.54 during 48 league games.
For the statistically-minded—and 
there are hundreds, perhaps thou­
sands, now that the Packers have 
brought Kelowna its first senior 
hockey championship—here Is the 
pertinent data on the playoffs, prcf 
pared by the Courier sports depart­
ment:
‘ BEMDI-FENAL SERIES 
(Feb. !8 ) Kelowna 2, Vernon 0, 
(Feb. 20) Vernpn 3, Kelowna 7. 
(Feb. 21) Kelowna 3, Vernon 2. 
(Kelowna won best-oLfive se­
ries 3-0).
W L F A P t s G A A  
KELOW NA .... 3 0 12 5 6 1.67
VERNON .... 0 3 5 12 0 4.00
(GAA means goals against aver­
age).
F IN A L  SERIES
(Feb. 25) Kelowna 0, Kamloops 3. 
(Feb. 27) Kamloops 2, Kelowna 7. 
(Feb. 29) Kelowna 4, Kamloops 3. 
(March 1) Kamloops 0,‘ Kelowna 
5,
(Kelowna won best-of-five series 
3-1).
W  L  F  A P tsG A A  
KELOW NA .... 3 1 16 8 6 2.00 
KAML(X>PS .. 1 3 816 2 4.00 
GOALIES’ RECORDS
G PG A A vg .
McMeekin, Kelowna .... 7 13 1.86 
Lussler, Kamloops 4 16 4.00 
Dobson, Vernon 3 12 4.00 
SCORING R E C O I^
G A P tsP im
Durban, K e low n a ..... . 4  4 8 2
Roche. Kelowna 4 4 8 7
Middleton, Kelo^wna .... 5 2 7 2
^ Daski, Kelowna ........ 2 5 7 6
Bathgate, Kamloops .... 1 5  6 15 
Hoskins, Kelowna .... 5 0 5 0
Milliard, Kamloops .... 2 3 5 2
Clovechok, Kamloops 2 2 4 4
K. Amiundmd, Kelowna 1 3  4 G
Kaiser, Kelowna ........ 1 3  4 2
Robertson, Kelowna „ 1 3 4* 12
Kuly, Kelowna ..... . 0 -4 4' 2
Lucchini, Vernon ........ 2 0 2 (
Hanson, Kelowna .k,.... 2 0 2 1(
Hergesheimer, Kelowna 2 0 2; ! 
Oarlson, Kelowna ...... 1 1 2 (
Andrews, Vernon .0 -2 2 !
Stecyk, Vernon 0 2 2 (
Milford, Vemon .......... 1 0  1 (
Jakes, Vernon ....___1 0 1 I
Tarnow, V em on '.......  ̂ 1 0  1 l
Stein, Kamloops^...,..- 1 0 1 ;
Hryciuk, Kamloops .... 1 .0 1 ~ ( 
Fleming, Kamloops ....-1 0 1 !
Dheere, Vernon ■ 0 1, 1 ,!
Lane^ Vemon 0 T  1 <
Merluk, Vemon ... . O i l  !
Campbell, Kamloops ...; 0 1 1 :
Brown, Khmloops ........ 0 1 1 ■; i
Taggart, Kamloops ;... 0 1 1 
Jackson, Kamloops .... 0 1 1
H. Amundrud, Kelovma O i l  




Kelowna and Rutland shuttle ar­
tists almost made a clean sweep of 
the first North Okanagan badmin­
ton championships held at the Ver­
non Badminton Club February 23 
and 24.
H ie  men’s and ladies’ singles 
crowns I came to Kelowna on the 
heads o f Bob Robliu^n and Miss 
M ary Stubbs.
Robinson and Rutland's .Fred 
Stevens, the only double cro^n 
winners, paired up for the men’s 
doubles title while the ladies’ 
doubles pennant went to Vernon’s 
Betty Baillie and Pam Homer-Dix- 
on.
The mixed doubles final was a 
close battle wjth Fred and Peggy 
Stevens of Rutland overcoming the 
loss of the first game to take the 
match from a determined Pam and 
Gene Homer-Dixon.
The classic o f the finals was 
the men’s affair that lasted one 
hour. Rojiinson lost the first game 
9-15 when he found Homer-Dixon’s 
powerful smashes difficult to 
handle. Clever placing and drops 
paid o ff for Robinson in the sec­
ond, featured by long nerve-wrack­
ing rallies as the Kelowna champ 
went on to win 18-16. In the final 
set Robinson was stronger in deep 
court play, forcing Homer-Dixon 
Into errors and out o f the running 
15-6.
Ih ls was the first tourney play­
ed under auspices o f the newly/ 
formed North Okanagan Badmin­
ton. Association. Competing were 
teams from lOunloops, South 
Canoe, Celista. Sorrento, Falkland; 
Armstrong. Vemon, Okanagan 
Center, Rutland and Kelowna.
JUNIOR I\1NNERS
In the Junior tournament Joan 
Van Ackeren. Okanaipin Center, 
triumphed twice, copping the la­
dies’ singles from Miss ^ r t le tt  of 
Armstrong. IJ-4, ll-S, and teaming 
, with Nuyens to take the hUxed 
doubles • from Jardine and Arm­
strong o f Kelowna.
Wright pf South Canoe downed 
Crahdlemlre o f . Okanagan Center 
4-15, 15-4, 15-10 to capture the 
junior men’s singles.
Misses Watrin and Stevens (K e l­
owna and Rutland) downed the 
Center pair of Misses Montpvello 
and Nuyens in the ladies' doubles 
15-8, 15-10. »
than five goals to be scored on; 
him In one game this season.'
5ICNEIL KEEPS HIS HEAD
Gerry McNeil, diminutive goal­
keeper of the Montreal Canadiens. 
is the only regular netmindef In  
the NHL who hasn’t allowed more
T h e  Annual
U  the
C O M M U N IT Y  
C H E S T  A N D  
W E L F A R E  
C O U l^ C IL
wUl be held In the
Board  Room  of. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Buildinjc,
M A R C H  7th— 8:00 p.m.
Annual reports o f Offleera and 
Agencies w ill be given. ■
New Dlreotora elected.
YOU ARE URGED TO
a t t e n d .
A T A L K ,  A B O U T
Read what M r. E .'C . Holub off 
Daw son Creek, B.C. has to say  
obout his H illm an M ink fo llow ing  
a  4,000 mile trip over the tough 
A laska  H ighw ay— including JOO 
aules ia a  raging blizzard. t
<1 went from Edmonton, Alta., to Fairbanks, 
Maska and back— 4,016 miles— without so 
nud) as a flat tire, or mechanical trouble.
"On my return, I confronted a blizzard ragotg 
across country; swirling, blinding snow, through 
which I had to break trail for over 100 miles.
n  could continue on and on, sir, but "m short, 
what I would like to convey to you is, my 
admiration for this wonderful, economical, 
reliable means of transportation." .




MacKay, Vernon ...... 0 0 0. 2
Watt, Vernon .........Q 0 0 6
Clark, Kamloops ... ;.... 0 0 0 2
ITerry, Kamloops 0 0 0 6
McMeekin, Kelow na.... 0 0 (| 2
The following got neither a point 









drive In s t y l e f o r  less per mile
H IL L M A N -T T U n x
A  Rootei Group Product
Rootes Motors (Canada) Limited y
Montreal •  Toronto ,• Vancouver
Conceitlonoiret for (be Rootet G w p  and Rover ProdudS
D E A L E R
This adverUaement Is not published or. displayed by t the Liquor 
Control Board er by the Government of British Columbia.
V E R N O N ___Vernon Juveniles ' team that played the least and the Ritson, Ddbson; Kaiploops
avenged a previous 4-2 loss at scratch team as far as statistics go, son, Smith, Wilson, Lussier.
Kamloops by topping the Kamloops Scot' was credited with only 75 — — ^ :------- -
Juveniles .7-5 here last week; percent of his actual total. . t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
S M I T H  G A R A G E
EATON’S for V a lu e s !
Electric Irons
,A  well made electric iron designed to shorten a 
tedious job. Streamlined, highly polished, equip­
ped with an economical 550- watt clement. 
Shaped wooden handle.
Eaton  Value ;.......... . ...........4 . 3 5
Cord Extra  ............. ........ ...... ........................  79^
I '  ' ' ; 'i 1 / ■ , I > ' • ■ " ■ ■ I'l/ ■ '<:<, . Hi I ?
Turnover Toasters
Another Eaton value in small appliances. A ttrac­
tively linished in black and cliroinc wilh a last 
400 watt toaster dement. An efiicient accessory 
for yo 'ir breakfast table,
Eaton Value .........  ........................3 . 9 5
Make your sweeping jobs easier with one oE 
these light\vcight swc.iipcrs. Resigned for 
ca.sy operation, combined ‘ vVith cfficiciicy, 
this carpet sweeper should give very satis- 
taetory service:. lui'nippcd with a genuine 
Ihistrand brush ,and handy clcaivont com-
C  C B  C.. . '. . . . iU a 3 rEaton Value,
Acme Comiiact Range
I ' •
EATON^S well-known Brand Name Electric Range 
offers yoii reliable, efficient cooking at a price yon 
can afford to pay. Gleaming white porcelain enamel 
with (ihrome trim. Black finished toe recess. Cooking 
top about 21 i/z X 22 ^  inches by 36 inches high. Fully 
nVitoniatic oven is blue enanicl throughout. Deluxe 
model features one 2,100 watt and three 1,2.S0 watt 
high speed “ Chronialox” open element.s.with five- 
speed heat range. Elcnient.s removable for easier 
cleaning; Automatic clock to thru oven on and off at 
times set on dial to give you iporc hours of freedom.
D d u x e  Model 
with Clbck ......... ........
J V / V # AIv#I.4A O
2 2 9 - s o
Standard Compact similar to Deluxe hut with .solid 
type “ Chj’omalox” elements and minus the auloma- 
tic clock.
Eaton Value
1 8 5 . 0 0
Budget Term s if Desired
STORE HOURS:
9.00 TO S.00 PJH. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 KM. TO 12 NOON
T  EATON C®
■  ■  w i = - c : - r r * » M■ ■  W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
PHONES 
1 3 6 5  *
